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Coalition Plans Rally

Pressure Mounts 
For Liability Reform
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Sun Spangled Banner
A  silhouetted youth deputy, Steve Chuzes, 
posts the colors before e  youth division 
m eeting Tuesday e t the Seminole County 
Sheriff's Deportm ent. The youth deputies, 
also explorer scouts, assist in com m unity  
M f a e f t  o va* ae  helping deputies w ith  
f in g e rp r in t in g  * and  In  m iss in g  person  
searches. They also provide the departm ent 
w ith  a  color guard . About 40 youths, under 
the age of 10, partic ipa te  in the program .

Board Turns Down 
Adult C are Center

■erald B u ff Writer
The Seminole County Board of Adjustment 

dashed plans for a senior citizen care home on 
Highland Street Monday after a group of 
neighboring residents voiced opposition to the 
facility.

Adjustment board members unanimously 
voted down a request by Centrex International 
Services for an adult congregate living facility on 
the south side of Highland Street, one-fourth mile 
west of Douglas Road.

The adjustment board's decision, however, 
may be appealed to the county commission 
within 15 days of the public hearing.

Centrex International Services spokesman Roy 
Chambers said he planned to house six residents 
in the home with care provided by two nurses. 
Chambers said his company Is affiliated with a 
similar operation In Ft. Lauderdale.

County Zoning Coordinator Glnny Markley said 
the facility had been approved by the Florida 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services 
for up to 10 patients. If the request is okayed by 
the county. Ms. Markley recommended a new 
request be submitted reflecting a limit of six 
residents at the facility.

She also said the county building department 
and public safety division would need to Inspect 
the home for compliance with county codes and 
that the applicant would have to come back 
before the adjustment board If the facility were 
expanded or new patients added.

Board members were presented with a petition 
signed by 64 residents of the area by John Carlin, 
an adjacent property owner to the site.

Carlin waU* the 14 residents who attended the 
meeting are “ totally opposed" to the facility being 
allowed in the single fam ily residential 
neighborhood.

By Paul lehaafsr 
Herald Staff Writer

A group seeking passage or a 
bill placing an across-the-board 
cap o f 9250.000 on non
economic damage awards In 
liability lawsuits has grown to 
Include nearly 50 state-wide 
member organizations.

The month-old Florida Coali
tion for Liability Reform inlcudcs 
organ izations representing 
hundreds of businesses, ac
cord ing  to coa lition  v ic e 
chairman and co-founder Dr. 
Luis M. Perez. Sanford.

The group, chaired by former 
legislator and Florida Indepen
dent Automobile Association 
vice president Fred B. Hagan, 
claims their businesses' finan
cial stability and security arc 
threatened by Florida's growing 
liability Insurance crisis. They 
are seeking relief in the 1986 
legislative session from what 
they view as an insurance crisis 

• that they say is not only threat 
to the welfare o f coalition 
members, but is also driving up 
prices for consumers. They say 
relief can be gained through 
reform of the state's tort system.

Preparations nrc well un
derway for a state-wide coalition 
rally in Tallahassee April 21. 
The “ Assembly for Liability Re
form** w ill be held at the 
Tallahassee-Leon County Civic 
Center, sponsored by the coali
tion.

A civic center spokesman told 
the Evening Herald Tuesday 
they are expecting “ thousands'' 
to attend.

According to the coalition, 
abuses In tlie tort system In 
Florida and nationwide have 
resulted In an escalating number 
of damage claims and massive 
Jury awards that have caused 
liability Insurance costs to soar 
to record levels.

According to Perez, the day
long assembly, at which coali
tion members hope to discuss 
the crisis with their local

la  In lg n r t r r t  l o - s h o w -
thclr representatives the urgent 
need for immediate action.

The coalition's top priority Is 
the passage of a bill that places 
an across-the-board cap o f 
•250.000 on non-economic 
damage awards such as those for

V think they
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pain and sulTcrlng and mental 
stress. They say non-cconomlc 
damage awards by Juries are a 
major factor In the Increased 
cost of liability insurance, ac

cording to the state's Insurance 
Industry.

Responding to clulms by the 
insurance industry, the Public 
Education Foundation of the 
Academy of Florida Trial Law
yers calls the crisis "a myth". 
"There is no evidence that the 
average size of damage awards 
or the number of lawsuits has 
gotten out of hand despite In
complete and misleading insur
ance industry statistics." the 
lawyer group said in a recent 
report. They claim insurance 
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Doctors Lobby For Bills
Dr. Luis M. Perez. Sanford. 

President of the Florida Medical 
Association, led members of the 
FMA to Washington to voice 
their support for three American 
Medical Association-supported 
professional liability bills in the 
House and Senate. Perez said the 
group voiced Its support for the 
bills In a meeting attended by 
every Florida Congressman.

"The congressmen seemed 
receptive to our needs, but what 
they'll do I don't know." Perez 
said upon returning to Sanford.

According to the AMA. “ With 
the exception of Senate 'Bill 
1960/House Bill 3084. all or the 
pending bills make federal In
centive grants available to stales 
that adopt certain reforms... An 
Important distinction between 
House Bill 2659 and the other 
Incentive bills Is that U sub- 
stltutes mandatory screening 
panels for the court as the 
determiner of fact in professional 
liability action. This is similar to 
binding arbitration."

The AMA's summation of the 
pending bills continues. “ Senate 
Bill 1960/House Bill 3064 would 
establish a system allowing 
providers to avoid certain ele
ments of such awards, such as 
p unitive damages and com- 
lensation for non-economic 
oases, if they voluntarily reim
burse the injured individual for 
economic losses. The patient 
could opt Into the system and if 
the provider denied liability, the 
issue of liability would be sub

mitted to binding arbitration."
"This bill Is also argued to 

encourage state activity because 
It would not apply in a state that 
adopts a program of its own. In 
states that do not act. this 
program would be In place for 
individuals whose care is pro
vided or paid for by the federal 
government, such as those cov
ered by Medicare. Medicaid. VA. 
orCHAMPUS."

'Under the AMA supported 
professional liability Senate Bill 
1804/House Bill 3865. states 
would be eligible for grants If the 
following restrictions are applied 
In cases Involving health care 
liability: 1. Periodic payments 
for awards over S100.000; 2. 
Compensation for Usuries re
ceived horn other sources are 
subtracted from, awards (collat
eral source ru le): 3. Non
economic damages are limited to 
•250,000 or less: 4. Attorneys' 
contingency fees are limited as 
follows • 40 percent o f first 
•50.000. one-third of the next 
•50.000. 25 percent of the next 
• 100,000. and ten percent of 
amounts over S200.000.

Two types of grants, develop
ment and Incentive, would be 
available under the bill.

Any-etate-fWng the required 
application Indicating the inten
tion to seek an Incentive grant 
will be awarded a development 
grant of S250.000. This money 
Is for the purpose of planning 
and implementing reforms.
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Seniors M arv in  R. Johnson, left, and 
Alvin "C hris" Jonas w ill each receive  
$2,000 scholarships.

Seminole Seniors 
Win Scholarships

Two Seminole High School seniors are 
among 550 students nationwide who will be 
named Winners Thursday of undergraduate 
college scholarships totaling more than over 
•2 million. The awards come from the 
Chicago area-based National Achievement 
Scholarship Program for Outstanding Negro 
Students.

Marvin R. Johnson. 17. and Alvin “Chris" 
Jones. 18. both of Sanford, will receive 
• 2.000 each to pursue college education.

"They are excellent students." assistant 
principal Jim Thompson said. "They are so 
well rounded. They rank very high academ
ically. and also participate in a number of 
campus activities, athletics, and clubs.

"Seventy Thousand students originally 
applied for consideration for these scholar
ships. and Marvin and Alvin were chosen 
from 700 finalists. Their selection places our 
school second in the state for most recipi
ents of these awards."

"W e’re very proud of them." said prin-
•as STUDENTS, page « A

Testimony Accuses Father 
Of Boshing 10-Month-Old

■ r  i

A 10-month-old baby lies blind and coma tone in 
an Orlando hospital while a Seminole County Jury 
hears testimony that his Longwood father threw 
him Into his crib three times and later slapped 
him causing a temple bruise.

Trial continued today for James Michael 
Gettys, 24. of 147 Lakeshore Drive. He faces up to 
5 years If convicted of child abuse. If his son, 
Christopher, dies. Getty could be charged with 
murder. The case, which has Included expert 
medical testimony and testimony from the 
accused's pregnant wife, is unfolding before a 
Jury of three men and three women in (he 
courtroom of Circuit Judge Robert McGregor.

'Incredible Greed'
Marcos Documents Released To Philippines

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Documents seized from 
Ferdinand Marcos by the United States last 
month show he planned to illegally contribute 
•50.000 to the 1980 presidential campaigns of 
both Ronald Reagan and Jimmy Carter. *

The Reagan administration turned over copies 
of the 2.300 documents Tuesday to Jovito 
Salonga. head o f a Philippines government 
commission seeking to recover Marcos's assets.

Copies also were made available to the House 
Foreign Affairs subcommittee on Asian and 
Pacific Affairs, which subpoenaed the papers, and 
to lawyers for Marcos who had sought unsuc
cessfully to block release of the documents.

The original documents were spirited out of the 
Philippines as Marcos and his party fled on U.S. 
military aircraft, and were seized by the U.S. 
Customs Service In Hawaii Feb. 26.

Salonga. a former senator and opposition figure 
during the Marcos regime, smiled as he left the 
State Department with a cardboard box contain
ing the papers early Tuesday.

“ I have been waiting for this hour since the last 
20 years." he said.

He sorted through the papers for seven hours, 
then held a news conference in which he 
estimated Marcos's hidden assets at between S5 
billion and S10 billion.

"They confirm what we have suspected all 
along." he said of the documents.

"Namely, one — the raids on the public 
treasury, the use of military Intelligence funds 
and their misappropriation for the private benefit 
and use of Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Marcos.

"Two — the accumulation of ill gotten wealth 
in the Philippines and abroad through enormous 
commissions, bribes and kickbacks given to the 
cronies and business associates of Mr. Marcos by 
corporal ions and enterprises that have been 
awarded lucrative contracts by Mr. Marcos.

"Three -  the illicit relationship between the 
Marcoses, banks and financial institutions and 
many private corporations organized in the 
Philippines since Mr. Marcos was elected presi

dent 20 years ago.”
Salonga said most of Marcos's assets are In 

Swiss bank accounts, but some of his wealth was 
believed to be tied up In massive U.S. real estate 
investments.

"The evidence keeps on mounting every day. 
he said. " I Just cannot imagine how this can be, 
this kind of Incredible greed."

The intended campaign donations were dis
closed In one of the 2.300 pages of documents, 
also turned over to a House subcommittee 
investigating the "hidden wealth" of the deposed 
leader, a congressional aide said Tuesday.

Mike Lewan. an aide to subcommittee 
Chairman Stephen Solarz. D-N.Y.. said there was 
no Indication the two S50.000 donations had 
actually been made. . . , ' „

"I don't know what It all means. I don t know If 
they put the plan into effect." Lewan said. "It 
matches up with no other document. There's no 
other document like this."
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TO DAY
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  Space 

agency engineers have "high con
fidence" they will be able to figure 
out exactly  what caused the 
Challenger disaster even If they 
never find key wreckage from the 
ship's suspect rocket booster, of
ficials say.

"Obviously, we'd verv much like 
♦o get ttiartwreckagc) an d i haveTo 
be somewhat optimistic that we'll 
find It." said James R. Thompson, 
vice chairman of NASA's internal 
accident review panel.

"But with the photo material 
wa ve gat. all the analytical work 
that we Ve done. I feel confident that 
we can arrive at the right con

clusions even If we don't have that, 
he said at a news conference Tues
day.

Thom pson , a form er NASA 
engineer now working with Prin
ceton. University's fusion research 
center, said the presidential com
mission investigating the Challenger 
disaster has asked the space

ita study by April li
___d's a target." he said. "But I

think It's doable based on the 
progress I've seen to date."

The USB Preserver was expected 
to return lo ass today to recover 

Bom the shuttle's demolished 
crew cabin that was not picked up

during earlier salvage work.
Remains of Challenger's seven 

astronauts, recovered by Preserver s 
divers over the past 10 days, are 
being examined lor Identification al 
a research* facility at the Cape 
Canaveral Air Force Station.

The presidential commission is 
scheduled to present its findings

auMk: commission hearing is ached 
uied Friday in Washington to review 
the investigation to date, including 
the results of tests to simulate the 
rockai tollure thought to have re*

"  '"f^beheve we will identify with 
high confidence the problem area."

Thompson said. "As to the exact 
sequence of events. Pm reasonably 
optimistic they'll nail It. We will find 
out what happened and fix the 
deficiency."

Bhutto  salvage crews already have 
recovered reckri debris that could 
hold important clues about why a 

to Joint between two fuel segments in 
A — ChaHcwger’a-right-band -booster - 
id- allowed flame to escape Jan. AS, 

triggering the destruction of the 
spaceship. . .

The crew of the salvage ship Siena 
Workhorse recovered a MO-pound 
place o f rocket debris Monday 
measuring 4 fret by 5 fret that may 
include sections of the Joint.
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Reagan, Mulroney D iffer 
On A dd Rain Solution

WASHINGTON IlIPI) — President Reagan and Canadian 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney appear to have agreed on 
an approach to solving the acid rain problem, the single 
most difficult issue between the neighboring nations, but 
details will be released by each separately.

White House spokesman Larry Speakes said. "The two 
leaders arc in substantial agreement on how to proceed" 
on acid rain. Rather than a issue a Joint declaration, he 
said, each side will present "how each leader wishes to 

. state his position.*'
That approach suggested a continued difference of 

opinion over causes, cfTects and appropriate responses to 
the acid rain problem, which Canada contends damages Its 
forests and waterways and originates in large measure 
from air pollution in the United States.

Reagan has refused to blame suitor dioxide emissions 
from power plants and autos for acid rain or to ugrcc to 
costly cleanup and prevention elTorts in lieu of further 
research.

Under Canadian pressure. Reagan was said to have 
embraced a joint study he and Mulroney authorized a year 
ago. The centerpiece of the study was a $5 billion effort — 
financed half by government and half by Industry — over 
five years to test methods of controlling acid rain. The 
report docs not call for specific reductions over a set period 
of time, as Canada has urged.

l

TV Megult EyoHltpanle Market
NEW YORK (UPI) — Hispantes are on the way to 

becoming the United States’ largest minority — and a 
South American television network is ready to’ cash in on 
the trend.

Radio Caracas Television. Venezuela’s largest television 
network, known for its "telenovelas” or soap operas, 
unveiled the plans for the new commercial network, called 
LAT1NET.

The network will originate from Miami, u city with a 
Hispanic population nearing 50 percent, and will make Its 
debut in September. Peter Bottomc. president of RCTV. 
said.

America’s newest commercial television network will 
provide dramas, variety shows: movies, news and soap 
operas In Spanish.

"The formation of LATINET reflects the growing 
Spanish-speaking market in the United Sink's which 
numbers 24 million people and which will become the 
largest American minority by the year 2000. At the same 
time, this group’s buying power is expected to reach nearly 
8100 billion.”  RCTV Vice President Hernan Perez Ucllsario 
said.

Heart Recipient ‘Super Fighter'
HERSHEY. Pa. (UPI) — The second recipient of the Penn 

State artificial heart has grown strong enough to 
acknowledge his wife’s love — a sign of recovery she 
attributed to God’s will and her husband’s "super fighter" 
spirit.

Robert Cresswell, 48. a laid-off factory worker and father 
of six. was listed In critical and unstable condition today — 
two days after surgeons implanted the new-model pump to 
replace a transplanted human heart his body rejected.

Doctors Tuesday described Cresswell as alert and 
reported he had no fever. His wife said he was well enough 
to respond when she told him she loved him.

"He nodded when I told him I loved him — that was our 
sign, our signal." said Faith Cresswell. 40. "I said, 'Just 
keep fighting, don’t give up. You have a lot of people 
pulling for you and praying for you.’"

Nurse Facet Mora Chargat
ALBANY. Ga. (UPI) — A prosecutor said a nurse accused 

of killing an elderly intensive care patient with a potassium 
chloride injection may face additional murder charges 
when a grand jury hears her case next week.

Prosecutor Hobart Hind said a special session of the 
Dougherty County Grand Jury will meet next Monday or 
Tuesday to consider Indictments against Terri Rachals. a 
nurse at Phoebe Putney Hospital.

Manton Follower Scares Town
ST. GEORGE. Vt. (UPI) — Sandra Good, a member of the 

murderous Charles Manson "family" who was released 
from prison late last year, has moved to town — much to 
the displeasure of some of the 600 residents.

"What If she snaps one night and starts killing all her 
neighbors?" asked David Enman. chairman of the town's 
selectmen, upon learning Tuesday that Good was living In 
St. George.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPOST: A

snowstorm blasting out of the 
Rockies closed schools and roads 
on its path to the upper Midwest 
today, while storms that spun 
tornadoes In the South soaked 
the country from the Gulf Coast 
to the Great Lakes. • Thun
derstorms reached today from 
Louisiana to the Tennessee and 
Ohio valleys. Violent storms in 
the Gulf Coast Tuesday laun
ched tornadoes in Mississippi 
and Louisiana that damaged 
hemes, knocked out power and 
caused minor injuries.

ABBA READINGS (8:30 
a .m . ) i  te m p e ra tu re : 74: 
overnight low: 68: Tuesday’s 
high: 82: barometric pressure: 
30.07: relative humidity: 84 
percent: winds: SSE at 15 mph: 
rain: None: sunrise: 6:30 a.m.. 
sunset 6:37 p.m.

T H U R S D A Y  T I D E S :  
DSjrtSM Rsachl highs. 3:08 
a.m.. 3:26 p.m.: lows. 9:28 a.m.. 
9:23 p.m.; N r l  Caaavaral: 
highs. 3:28 a.m.. 3:46 p.m.: 
Iowa, 9:48 a.m.. 9:43 p.m.: 
■ iy p srti highs. 3:08 a.m., 3:10 
p.m.: lows. 9:20 a.m.. 9728 p.m.

BXTSMDBOVOMKABTi
Considerable cloudiness with a 
chance o f showers and thun
derstorms through the period 
except becoming mostly fair

north during Sunday. A little 
cooler over the weekend. Lows 
averaging In mid 40s extreme 
north to 50s south but near 60 
southeast and 60s in the Keys. 
Highs averaging near 70 north to 
near 80 extreme south.

AREA FORECAST:
Today...partly cloudy..warm and 
windy with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. High in the 
low to mid 80s. South wind 20 
mph. Ruin chance 30 percent. 
Tonight...cloudy with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Low in the mid to upper 60s. 
Southwest wind 15 to 20 mph. 
Rain chance 30 percen t. 
Thursday...scattered showers 
and thunderstorms. High in the 
upper 70s. Southwest wind 
becoming northwest 15 to 20 
mph. Rain chance 50 percent.

BOATtNQ FORECAST:
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 
50 miles — A small craft adviso
ry is in effect. South wind 20 
knots today then south to 
southwest 20 knots tonight. 
Southwest wind 15 to 20 knots 
early Thursday sh iftin g-to  
northwest during the day. Sea 5 
to 7 feet. Bay and Inland waters 
choppy to rough. A few thun
derstorms today becoming 
widely scattered tonight and 
Thursday.

By Sarah Fischer 
Harold Staff Writer

The Seminole County Port 
Authority board of directors will 
consider approving a settlement 
with Star Line Corp., owners of 
the Star of Sanford, to end a 
five-year docking agreement be- 
W een the authority and the 
cruise ship line when the board 
meets today at 4 p.m.

The Michigan-based company 
announced last month that It 
had suspended operations of the 
ship here.

Port Authority Administrator 
Dennis Dolgner said he will

recommend a monetary settle
ment for retirement o f the 
docking agreement.

He called the proposal a 
"friendly settlement”  reached 
during negotiations between 
himself and representatives of 
Star Line.

In esaence, the settlement will 
be a buyout of the contract 
which allowed the Star of San
ford to dock at Hidden Harbour 
Marina, Dolgner said. The Star of 
Sanford paid the port authority a 
monthly dockage fee of $1,500.

"We were seeking to find a 
middle ground," he said, adding

that the agreement Is one both 
sides "can live with."

Star Line Is also seeking to 
settle a dispute with Florida Sun 
International, an Orlando real 
estate development firm which 
leased land at the local port to 
the Star of Sanford.

Representatives of both com-

Rantes said last month that they 
oped to work out a settlement 

regarding the ship's local lease 
and building occupancy.

Prior to the announcement 
that its operations would be 
suspended, the Star of Sanford 
had moved its executive offices,

ticket sales and a gift shop to a 
new 8150.000 building at the 
Pori of Sanford.

James Wllmouth. director of. 
marketing for Star Line, said the 
decision to move the ship to 
Michigan was a "business de
cision.”  The Star of Sanford will 
depart for Michigan April 1 after 
some outfitting for ocean salting.

The ship is to travel to 
Jacksonville, then up the east
ern seaboard to the St. Lawrence 
Seaway to Michigan, where it 
w il l  becom e the S ta r o f 
Charlevoix. Wllmouth said.

Pair Arrested On Pot Charges
Sanford police charged two 

men with possession of drug 
paraphernalia and less than 20 
grams of marijuana after re
portedly spotting them smoking 
in a car parked behind a Sanford 
business.

The pair was confronted and a 
smoking device and a small 
quantity of marijuana reportedly 
found by police In a search of the 
car.

Michael Arthur Kemp. 22, of 
702 Meadow St.. Sanford, 
Gregory Paul Punch. 24. of W. 
Slate Road 46. Sanford, were 
arrested at 8:49 p.m. Monday on 
Elm Avenue at Park Drive in 
Sanford. They were being held 
in lieu o f8500 bond each.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested in Sem inole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:

Action Reports
★  W r « i  
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—Palrla Lee Waite, 38, of, P.O. 
Box 1534. Sanford, was arrested 
at 1:59 a.m. Tuesday after police 
spotted a vehicle without a tall 
light weaving on U.S. Highway 
17-92. Sanford. The arrest was 
made on 20th Street at Holly 
Avenue.

—Lee Maxwell Bctengia. 25 of 
401 W. Seminole Blvd.. Sanford, 
at 1:59 a.m. Tuesday after his 
car backed Into another vehicle 
at the Bam on U.S. Highway 
17-92 at 13th Street In Sanford.

Vandalism  Increases 
A t Sem inole Schools

Cases of vandalism reported in 
Seminole County Schools are 
"on the increase" according to 
Walter H. Meriwether. Jr., the 
district's Risk Manager, who 
says he has "stacks of vandalism 
reports" on his desk.

He said that vandalism In
creases during the summer 
months when children’s time is 
less structured, as well as during 
high school sports seasons.

"Generally, more (vandalism) 
happens on weekends, and more 
happens at elementary schools," 
Meriwether said, adding that 
high school football rivalries 
sometime produce the most 
expensive damage, such as graf
fiti painted on walls.

Meriwether estimated that the 
cost of damage to schools is well 
under 8100.000 annually, and 
that about 10 percent of the 
money spent on repairs is recov
ered from the parents of stu
dents who are caught damaging 
the buildings.

Ten windows were smashed 
last weekend at Lake Mary 
Elementary School, causing 
damages estimated at 8104.72. 
The estimate is lower than one 
might anticipate, since the re
pairs arc made by the school 
district by the in-house mainte
nance department, officials said.

Lake Mary police suspect ju
veniles in the incident. The 
school was not entered, but 
rocks were used to break the 
glass.

FIRE CALLS
MONDAY

—9:46 a.m,, 911 Maple Avc.. 
rescue. A 65-ycar-old man was 
ill. He nad not eaten for several 
days and was going in and out of 
consciousness. He was trans
ported to Central Florida Re
gional Hospital by ambulance.
— 12:18 p.m.. 2930 Orlando Dr., 
rescue. A 20-year-old woman 
hud pains In the neck. A cervical 
collar was put in place and she 
was transported to the hospital 
by private vehicle.
— 12:34 p.m.. 104 Reel Ci.. 
rescue. A 3-year-old boy had a 
cut on the forehead. He was 
transported by private vehicle to 
a doctor’s office.
— 2:21 p.m.. 2408 Palmetto 
Avc.. fire. A pot on stove caught 
fire. The fire may have been 
caused by a cat that knocked a 
time off the window sill near the 
stove, hitting a stove switch. 
—5:15 p.m.. 16th St. and 
Oleander Ave.. rescue. Auto ac
cident with no Injuries.
—8:36 p.m., Airport Blvd.. and

U.S. Highway 17-92. rescue. 
Auto accident. A 59-ycar-old 
man had a 4-Inch cut on his 
head. He was wearing his seal 
belt at the time of the accident. 
He was transported to the hospi
tal by ambulance.
—9:05 p.m.. 2106 Cordova Way, 
rescue. A 28-year-old woman fell 
and hit her leg on a concrete 
step. The leg was splinted and 
she was transported to the 
hospital by ambulance.
—9:05 p.m.. 13th St. and Or* 
leandcr Avc.. false alarm.

TUESDAY
-3 :15 a.m.. 1301V* W. 13th Sl„ 
fire. A house, owned by Joseph 
Watkins of 1180 Dixie St.. 
Midway, was damaged by fire. 
There were no reports of inju
ries. There was no damage 
estimate in the report.
—7:24 a.m.. Lake View Middle 
School, fire. An air conditioner 
in the lunch room was smoking 
because of a smoking belt. The 
incident occurred before school 
started.
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He was also charged with Im
proper backing and driving with 
a suspended license.

■tmOLABIBB ft THEFT*
Building supplies valued at 

8541 were stolen from lots 122 
and 123 Lagoon Ave.. Oviedo, 
according to a report a Cal eon 
Homes of Florida. Altamonte 
Springs, supervisor filed with 
sheriffs deputies. The theft oc

curred between March 13 and 
Monday.

A pool pump worth 8250 was 
stolen from a vacant home at 
156 Alder Avc.. Altamonte 
Springs, between March 3 and 
14. according to a report an 
agent of H & D Realty of State 
Road 436. Long wood, filed with 
sheriffs deputies.
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Meriwether also said school 
bus windows have been broken 
in the past, and seats have been 
cut. "We get back all we can get 
back." he said of trying lo make 
those responsible pay for the 
damages, "but first we have to 
find out who did it.”

"That's money that wc could 
have spent on education," he 
said of the cost of repairs. 
"Anyone we catch, we dd pro
secute." he added.

District Assistant Superin
tendent for Facilities and Trans
portation. Benny Arnold, said 
crime against the schools is 
being fought.

"Some school campuses have 
Vandal Watchet s, and they have 
been very effective in reducing 
vandalism at those schools," 
Arnold said. They live on the 
school campuses in mobile 
homes. They have the keys to 
the schools, and tour the facility 
daily. They report anything as it 
happens."

Meriwether added that most 
Vandal Watchers are area law 
enforcement agents, who can 
apprehend vandals on the spot. 
Several cu&lodlans also double 
as watchers he said.

In addition to any legal action 
taken against vandals who arc 
caught, students also must an
swer to principals, who re
portedly can suspend or expel 
those involved in vandalism 
cases.

■
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'New" Sheriff's Bus

Explorers Donate Bus
Seminole County Sheriff’s 

Youth Deputies have been 
polishing up a "new" old tour 
bus they bought in December 
and donated to the Sheriff's 
Department.

The youth deputies, who are 
Explorer Scouts, as volunteers 
assist sheriffs deputies in com
munity work and provide a Color 
Guard for special functions. The 
40 youngsters, who work under 
the direction of sheriffs deputy 
John Rankin, bought the 1974 
model bus for 83.500.

Since that time. Rankin said, 
the youth deputies have put 
many hours Into spiffing up the 
bus. They had help from Fred 
Bussey of Sanford Paint and 
Body, where Rankin said the 
youths got a special deal on a 
paint Job for the bus.

The youth deputies have al
ready taken a test run in the bus 
to a Ft. Lauderdale state Explor
ers’ gathering about two weeks

said. V
"It ’s a monster, but it gets * 

them where they need to go." 
said Rankin, who along with 
other program supervisors. Is 
assigned lo driving duty.

The bus can also serve as a 
transport vehicle for JurlcB. or 
might be used in an evacuation 
situation, he said.

The youth deputies earned 
money to buy the bus by selling 
Christmas trees, washing cars 
and holding rummage sales.

"1 never want to sec another 
Christmas tree." Rankin said.

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 19
Sanford Born lo Win AA. 8 

p.m.. open discussion. 1201 W. 
First St.

COPE support group for fami
lies or mental health patients. 
7:30 p.m.. Crane’s Roost Office 
Park. S-377. Altamonte Springs.

Allamonlc Springs AA. 8 p.m., 
(closed). Altamonte Community 
Chapel. 825 State Road 436.

Casselberry AA. 8 p.m., 
(closed). Ascension Lutheran 
Church. Ascension  Drive. 
Casselberry.

THURSDAY. MARCH 80
Employment help tor senior 

citizens. 10 a.m.. Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Lake 
Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

Non-denomlnational Bible 
study and prayer group, noon. 
C a va lie r  Inn R estau ran t. 
Highway 17-92. Sanford.

AARP ”55 A live" Driving 
Class. 1:15 p.m. lo 4:30 p.m. in 
Kirtlcy Hall of the United Meth
odist Church. 1045 S. Normandy 
Blvd., Deltona.

Free tax assistance to the 
elderly by AARP. 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m.. Sun Bank. Highway 17-92. 
Sanford.

Free blood pressure checks. 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m.. Red Cross 
Seminole Service Center. 705 W. 
State Road 434. Suite C, 
Longwood.

REBOS AA. noon. 5:30 and 8 
.m. (closed). Reboa Club, 130 
ormandy Lane. Casselberry.
International Training in 

C o m m u n ic a t io n  G re a te r  
Sem inole Club (previously 
Toastmlstress). 7:30 p.m.. Alta
monte Chapel Education Build- 
ing on Bute Road 436. second 
and fourth Thursdays.

Cardiovascular screening 
program tor Seminole County 
residents, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. 
County Health Department. 340 
W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. Call

322-2724 Ex. 370 for appoint
ment.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m.. closed, 
First United Methodist Church.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p.m.. Community United 
Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92. Casselberry. Newcomers 
meeting. 7 p.m. Call Jean at 
830-0995. Also. 7:30 p.m.. in the 
annex conference room behind 
Florida Hospilal-Altamontc, 
Slate Roud 436. Altamonte 
Springs.

Sweet Adelines. 7:30 p.m., 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 
N. L a k e  T r ip l e t  D r iv e .  
Casselberry.

REBOS AA. noon and 5:30 
(c losed ). Rcbos Club, 130 
Normandy Lune. Casselberry.

Sanford A A. 1201 W. First St.,’ 
5:30 p.m.. closed discussion, and 
8 p.m., open.. a

•

FRIDAY. MARCH 81
Central Florida Kiwanis Club; 

7:30 a.m., Florida Federal. 
Savings and Loan. Stale Road 
436 at 434. Altamonte Springs. ?

Seminole Sunrise Kiwania: 
Club. 7 a.m.. Airport Kcstaurant.- 
Sanford,
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Housing
Despite

Market Remains Strong 
Small Monthly Decline

■ f  T.B . Eaithsm
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Build- 

era broke ground at 106,200 
new home sites In February, a 
3.5 percent decline In the annual 
rate o f construction  from 
January but still a high level, the 
Commerce Department said to
day,

The seasonally adjusted annu
al rate of housing starts last 
month was 1.985 million, down 
from the January figure of 2.056 
million, according to the de
partm ent's  Bureau o f the 
Census.
•■ Analysts said the figures re
flect continuing strength In the 
new homes market despite the 
month-to-month decline.

Excluding January. February 
housing starts were at the 
highest level since February 
1984, when ground was broken 
at an annual rate of 2.213 
million homes.

The rate last month reflects a 
21.6 percent Increase over the 
February 1985 rate of 1.632 
million, the report said.

It was the largest decline In 
the annual rate of housing starts 
since November 1985, when It 
fell 7.3 percent.

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said, "With Interest 
rates at their lowest levels In 
more than seven years, the 
housing sector should expect its 
strongest year In a decade. The 
rippling efTect from this boom 
will further help an already 
bright employment picture and 
should make a significant con
tribution toward the 10 millionth 
new Job to be created by the 
Reagan economic recovery."

The slowdown was centered In 
single family homes, begun at an 
annual rate of 1.208 million, off

11 percent following a 23.6 by a 13 percent Increase In the 
percent increase In January. rate of multi-family housing 

The decline was partly offset starts, from 589,000 to 664,000.

"It's a good strong number." 
commented Jim Christian, chief 
economist with the U.S. League 
of Savings Associations. Builders 
arc producing for the most part 
at sustainable levels (but) 
multi-family construction war- 
Tics me. I don't think It can be 
sustained at that level."

Christian said he expects the 
single family housing market to 
remain strong through 1986 due 
to the combined effects or lower 
mortgage rates and a relative 
Increase in Income over housing 
prices.

"I think the 1.2 million level 
can be sustained through the 
year," he said. "We can even see 
slightly higher levels. "R e 
member these numbers are 
behind the market. We've seen 
some further declines in Interest 
rates and overall I think builders 
expectations are high."

The actual number of single 
family housing starts in Febru
ary was 65,600, according to 
preliminary data. The number of 
buildings with five or more 
housing units started during the 
month was 34.700.

Regionally, the Southern 
states suffered the biggest de
cline, from an annual rate of 
924,000 to 732,000, the bureau 
said. Analysts said the drop 
could be associated with a de
cline In economic activity due to 
a slack oil and natural gas 
market.

Married

Ewn though you're young 
and just starting out, you 
want the Joy o f wearing 
a diamond wedding ring. 
Let us guide you through 
the whole cxdiing 
adventure o f choosing your 
rings from a wide variety 
o f bcautiftil ArtCarvcd 
designs
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NASA Veteran 
Deserves Chance

For the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration to go ahead again, tt first 
must rach back. It was a leaner, galvanized 
agency that put a man on the moon while 
building a reputation for safety. President 
Reagan Is properly calling on the experience 
o f that golden era in nominating James 
Fletcher, who led the agency from 1971 to 
1977, to return to NASA ’s administration and 
take the agency forward from the shuttle 
Challenger's ashes.

Fletcher has the necessary' credentials. The 
presidential commission’s Investigation Into 
the cause o f the Jan. 28 explosion so far 
points to problems In engineering and 
management. Fletcher, a physicist who 
specializes in space and missile technology'. Is 
unlikely to let engineers* concerns be over
ruled by bureaucrats' timetables. He also fills 
a management void that developed when 
NASA Admlsistrator James Beggs went on 
leave In December because o f fraud charges 
stemming from his previous work at General 
Dynamics Corp.

The Senate Is expected to confirm Flet
cher's appointment, but not without ques
tioning his role in the development o f the 
shuttle program. Fletcher likely would not 
have accepted the nomination and the 
scrutiny If he believed he was culpable, 
indeed, his recollection o f those early' de
cisions may help clarify how budgetary 
limitations imposed by Congress influenced 
the shuttle’s design and NASA's planning and 
Judgment.

Prompted by Fletcher. Congress should Un
prepared to reconsider its half-hearted sup
port o f NASA in recent years. Resurrecting 
the space program will require major new 
spending, as President Reagan already has 
proposed. However, before any more money 
Is spent. NASA. Congress and taxpayers 
should rethink the country’s commitment to 
space exploration and travel. NASA needs a 
clear national consensus to direct its course 
on the shuttle, the space station, orbital 
aviation and unmanned launch and explora
tion vehicles.

That Fletcher had to be "dragged kicking 
and screaming" back to NASA indicates he 
understands the difficulties he faces in 
restoring confidence and competence to the 
agency: that he came at Reagan's request 
may indicate that he believes it can be done. 
Because o f the space program's Importance to 
the country's defense, rommerce and self- 
image. he deserves a chance to try.

Navy Questions
Sen. Pete Wilson. R-Callf.. has expressed 

concern over the quality o f health care for the 
m ilitary . Thus, it would be em inen tly  
appropriate for him to look into the case o f 
Navy Cmdr. Donal M. BilUg, sentenced to four 
years in prison for his criminal negligence as 
a heart surgeon.

Because o f the officer's incompetence, three 
patients died in the operating room at the 
Navy's top hospital. Bethesda in suburban 
Maryland near Washington. D.C. Dr. Bllllg. 
blind in one eye. defied orders that he 
perform  open-heart surgery only under 
supervision.

Before he Joined the Navy in 1982. he had 
been dismissed from surgical practices in a 
New Jersey hospital and in Pittsburgh.

Dr. Billig's punishment was proper, al
though Dr. James S. Todd o f the American 
Medical Association thought it too severe and 
inappropriate. But many people will wonder 
why the medical profession's system o f peer 
review  did not prevent Dr. B illig from 
committing his crimes. Just as one might ask 
why the Navy hired him in the first place.

anunrs world
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We Need 
The Truth

Blues
HILLSBOROUGH, N.C. (NEA) -  

The Eno Cotton Mill here has a long, 
proud tradition dating back to its 
construction in 1895 — but today it 
stands abandoned and forbidding 
behind a barbed wire fence.

The mill’s plight in recent years 
typifies the anguish of the entire 
textile industry' as it has sought to 
cope with competition beyond its 
control: the torrent of low-cost 
imports from throughout the world.

The mill, the 550 Jobs it provided 
at its peak, the residents of this 
small community and the plant’s 
owner. Cone Mills Corp., all are 
victims.

In the late 1950s, Cone Mills 
began producing corduroy at the 
sprawling 340,000-square-fbol facil
ity. but by the early 19B0s, this 
country was experiencing what 
William O. Leonard, a company vice 
president, describes as "severe 
import penetration*' of that fabric.

Cone Mills sought to keep the 
plant open by adding twills and 
other fabrics to its product line, but 
they also faced stiff competition 
from imports.

"After losing $7 million at that 
one facility, we Just had to give it 
up." says Leonard. The plant closed 
permanently in early 1984.

The textile, liber and apparel 
industry is the largest single source 
of employment in North Carolina, 
providing jobs for slightly more 
than 300.000 people — but its 
payrolls now are being relentlessly 
pared.

In January, the most recent 
month for which statistics are 
available, slightly more than
205.000 men and women were 
working In the state's textile mills 
alone — a decline of more than
20.000 from the comparable figure 
only one year earlier. Nationally, 
more than 150.000 textile mill Jobs 
have been lost since 1980.

At that time. U.S. textile and 
apparel imparts were equivalent to 
4.8 billion square yards of material. 
That figure Increased in each ensu
ing year and by 1985 it had more 
than doubled, to 10.8 billion square 
yards.

Last year, the value of this 
country's textile and apparel Im
ports was $21.2 billion. The value of 
its comparable exports was less 
than $3.2 billion, producing a trade 
deficit of more than $18 billion.

Many of the cheap Imports come' 
from Hong Kong. South Korea and 
the two Chinas — but they also 
originate in Portugal. Turkey. Sri 
Lanka. Mauritius and scores of 
Third World nations

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  What 
does the poultry' business have to do 
with organized crime?

A lot. says the President's Com
mission on Organized Crime — and 
it's only one of many Industries that 
is forced to deal with the Mob.

The commission needed to prove 
an important point: that organized 
crime's Involvement in some in
dustries is so pervasive that legiti
mate businessmen are forced to use 
mob-controlled firms as middlemen.

To make this point, the com
mission chose Frank Perdue — the 
"chicken czar" who's well-known to 
East Coast residents. During the 
past 20 years. Perdue has built his 
Perdue Farms into a massive 
poultry empire. In this highly com
petitive Industry, his chickens have 
captured the top market share in 
many states.

Perdue told the commission that 
in the late 1960s. he thought his 
company was ready to crack the 
lucrative New York market.

Much of New York's wholesale 
poultry' business was then con
trolled by the Dial Poultry’ dis
tributing company. According to 
the report. Dial was "owned or 
operated" by Paul Castellano Jr., 
son of the Mafia boss who was 
gunned down in December 1985 on 
a New York City street. Perdue said 
he k n ew  e x a c t l y  w h o  th e  
Castellanos were, so he avoided 
Dial.

Perdue avoided the company, but 
faced a probtem: He wanted to get
his chickens into some of the larger 
supermarket chains, but couldn't, 
since they had exclusive contracts 
with Dial.

"I started saying to myself. *Why 
shouldn't 1 have some of that

business that other people have?"' 
said Perdue. "My competitors were 
se llin g  to them (D ia l). Why 
shouldn't I sell them?" So. in the 
mld-’70s. he did.

Then In 1980. a problem : 
Perdue's workers were non-union, 
and the United Food and Commer
cial Workers began an attempt to 
organize them. The union called for 
a boycott of Perdue products, and 
major retail chains in the New York 
area reduced their inventories of 
Perdue chickens.

Perdue asked Paul Castellano for 
help. He did so. he said, believing 
that the crime boss had a lot of pull 
with the union — but Castellano 
was of little help.

Through a spokesman. Perdue 
has said that he cooperated fully 
with the commission, that his 
dealings with Dial have always been 
businesslike and that the company 
Is "Just one of 90 distributors of our 
products." He did say that, while 
"no agreements or understandings 
of any kind" were reached with Paul 
Castellano Sr.. In their two meet
ings. "ill hindsight. I never should 
have had the meetings."

The com m iss ion  says the 
Per due-D ia l r e la t io n sh ip  Is 
"particularly Instructive as an 
example of the manner in which 
legitimate businessmen may decide 
that doing business with orga- 
nlzed-crimc-connccted companies" 
is their only option.

"Legitimate retailers." It says, 
"who tack the resources to bypass 
these mob-controlled companies 
and deal directly with legitimate 
producers, have no choice but to do 
business with the mob if they wish 
to remain in the Industry."

By Chuck Btoac
When I read that a dozen broad

cast and Journalism organizations 
had petitioned a federal appeals 
court to stop the Federal Com
munications Commission from en
forcing the "fairness doctrine." my 
memory dipped back 52 years to a 
literary exercise between my father 
and youngest sister. Irene.

My father was bouncing 5-year- 
old "daddy's favorite little girl" on 
his knee and pointed to a newspaper 
headline.

"C a n  you read th is ? "  he 
mischievously inquired.

Irene assured him that she could. 
What docs it say? persisted my 
father. * ’

"Sec what It says?" asked Irene, 
pointing to the headline. My father 
nodded. "That's what it says."

Either the First Amendment says 
what It says or Congress and the 
courts Have succumbed to the folly 
of Spencer's lament. "How often 
misused words generate misleading 
thoughts."

The First Amendment does not 
equivocate. “ Congress shall make 
no law... abridging the freedom of 
speech or the press...."

But Congress has made a law 
abridging television's and radio’s 
freedom of speech, and the courts 
have upheld It.

My dual professional commit
ments are a case in point. In 
addition to this column. I host a 
flvc-day-u-wcck talk show on 
WCAU-TV In Philadelphia. Many of 
the criticisms I have leveled" at 
President Reagan or other public 
figures in my column would not be 
permitted on my television show 
because of the "fairness doctrine."
It mandates equal broadcast time to 
any public figure who is ullaeked or 
criticized in an editorial or whose 
opponent is supported editorially.

If newspapers are not required to 
provide "equal time." why should 
television and radio slat ions be 
treated as constitutional second- 
class citizens?

For the same reason. I guess, the 
Supreme Court held in Plessy vs. 
Ferguson. 1896. that "separate but 
equal" schools were constitutional 
and Congress agreed for the next 58 
years.

"It does not violate the First 
Amendment." the Supreme Court 
ruled In 1969 "to treat broadcast 
licensees, given the privilege of 
using scarce (my cmphaalai zahio 
frequencies, as proxies for the entire 
community, obligated to give suit
able time and attention to matters at 
great public concern."

An Incredible leap from electronic 
fact to Judicial fancy.

AN EDITORIAL

C ontra  A id : The S tak e s
Editor's S’ole: In order to be fair to 
both sides, the Evening Herald 
wishes to present the other side to 
the editorial that appeared In 
Tuesday's edition on aid to the 
contras. The following editorial 
appeared In the Wall Street Journal 
Tuesday and Is reprinted In Its 
entirety with permission.

Even at this late date in the contra 
debate, the Reagan administration's 
official position is that the purpose 
of military aid Is to bring pressure 
on the Sandinfstas to negotiate and 
hold elections. The Democratic op
ponents argue that something must 
be done to check the spread of 
communism in Central America, 
but that the means should not be 
m ilitary but diplomatic. This 
polltcsse on both sides obscures 
what 1b at stake in the contra vote.

There is not going to be a 
negotiated solution in Nicaragua: 
either it will have a Communist 
government or It will not. Who. after 
all. are the Sandlnlstas? They are a 
vanguard o f Communists who 
appropriated the name of a local 
historical hero and captured an 
Indigenous revolution In true 
Leninist form. They have driven 
Somoza's democratic opponents out 
of power and into exile, and are 
entrenching themselves with the 
full apparatus of a totalitarian state 
— a military machine, block com
mittees. secret police with Cuban 
and East German advisers. They are 
armed by the Soviet Union, and 
support Insurgencies against their 
neighbors. There is no example of 
such a government negotiating 
Itself out of power.

What is at stake In Nicaragua is 
precisely whether the Communist 
revolution is. as Lenin claimed, 
historically irreversible. U.S. inter
ests are Involved precisely because 
we are engaged in a historic com
petition with a Communist empire, 
a competition over differing views of 
man. a competition between the 
democrats and the totalltarlans. 
Since the defeat of Hiller's totalitar
ianism. we have recognised that in 
today's world we can no longer 
retreat into Isolationism, that we 
have no choice but to resist the 
expansion of the Communist cm- 
m . ;

Usually we have been able to help 
keep new lands from falling. But 
after the failure of our strategically 
questionable and Irresolute com
mitment to Vietnam, the Commu
nists went on the march in the 
w orld  once m ore, c lam p in g  
Southeast Asia under the yoke and 
expanding their Influence in the 
Middle East, Africa and Central 
America. More lately, we have been 
recovering the will and ability to 
resist. The turning point came 

.before Ronald Reagan, with Presi
dent Carter's outrage at the Soviet 
invasion o f Afghanistan. The 
Reagan administration has been' 
able to carry through the Carter 
administration's planned missile 
deployment in Europe, hold off the 
insurgency in El Salvador, and 
even, in the tiny case of Grenada, 
hand the Communist empire its first 
outright reversal. The result has 
been that, in places like Argentina 
and the Philippines, democracy Is 
gaining in the world today.

M *
Our starteglc dilemma has been 

that the Communist reversals have 
been temporary and their advances 
have been permanent. We have not 
been able to help the Hungarians. 
Czechs or Poles when they rebelled 
against enslavement. We can do 
little  for the boat people In 
Southeast Asia. We could do 
nothing at all for the Cambodians 
beset by the Khmer Rouge. In 
Afghanistan we can only raise the 
cost of Communist conquest.

In Nicaragua we now face a test, 
an incipient Communist totalitari
anism in our own backyard. This is 
not Afghanistan or Vietnam, half a 
world away. The totalitarian appa
ratus is not yet fully entrenched; 
Important resistance still comes 
from the church and from the 
contras. An outright Communist 
success would have Immediate re
percussions, keeping Central 
America in turmoil, diverting the 
U.S. from Europe and Asia and 
making life much more difficult for 
fledgling democracies. (As indeed. 
Castroite subversion did much to 
check the spread o f democracy in 
Latin America that looked so hope
ful in the 1960s.)

The choice In the contra vote 1s-

can talk of negotiation, but only to 
hide the real choice: Cut our losses, 
chalk up one more nut inn for the 
Communists and promise to do 
better next time. The administra
tion can talk of negotiation, but only 
to hide the real choice: Keep up 
military pressure in the ultimate 
hope of toppling the Nicaraguan 
Communists.

What the chances of this are we 
cannot pretend to know, but It is 
galling to hear congressional oppo
nents rest their case on Its alleged 
Impossibility. The contras were 
making substantial progress in 
1984. until Congress pulled the rug 
out from under them. By all ac
counts. the Communist government 
is increasingly unpopular; if the 
contras start to guin there may be a 
popular uprising or defections from 
its own ranks. At least Col. Enrique 
Bermudez, contra military com
mander. is willing to say: "We have 
been able to resist and keep the 
pressure on the Sandlnlstas with no 
aid. With $100 million I am sure we 
can defeat the Sandlnlstas fast." 
One does not have to share his 
optimism to admire his spirit.

This brings us to two points. Col. 
Bermudez was a commander under 
Somoza. and somehow more ink 
has been spilled on the character of 
the contras than the character of the 
Communists. President Reagan now 
tells us that many of the supposed 
contra atrocities have been com
mitted by Communist agents pro
vocateurs. In Salvador, more U.S. 
aid quite predictably brought with It 
a better human-rights record. The 
P h i l ip p in e s  p r o v e s  J e a n e  
Kirkpatrick was right; if we retain 
In fluence we can help ateer 
countries toward democracy. If Col. 
Bermudez and other contras served 
Somoza, Mr. Marcos was long 
served by Defense Minister Juan 
Ponce Enrlle. who put an army 
behind Corazon Aquino's election. 
And of course, the contras also 
Include opponents of Somoza such 
as Adolfo Calcro and former mem
bers of the revolutionary govern
ment such as Arturo Crus and 
Alfonso Robelo. Perhaps not all of 
the contras are democrats, but all of

Democrats say two things: that 
giving the contras aid commits us to 
sen d in g  troops, and that if 
Nicaragua becomes a Soviet base we 
can always send American troops. 
This has been eloquently answered 
by the editors of The New Republic: 
"Nothing is more likely to force 
American military intervention than 
the consolidation of an aggressive, 
highly militarized. pro-Soviet re
gime In the area. The contras want 
to do their own fighting. Cut them 
off. and the only body In the 
hemisphere able to restrain the 
Sandlnlstas will be the U.S. army. 
Of course. American military In
volvement can never be ruled out. 
But destroying the only Indigenous 
a rm e d  o p p o s i t i o n  to  th e  
Nicaraguans hardly seems the way 
to prevent It."

The endorsement or contra aid by 
The New Republic was echoed in a 
broadside ad signed by. among 
others, such Carter administration 
national security o ffic ia ls  as 
Zbigniew Brzczinski. David Aaron 
and Richard Holbrooke. "The San
dlnlstas have presented the Reagan 
Administration with a taunting 
challenge: cither send U.S. military 
forces to save our democratic 
friends in Nicaragua, or yield to the 
consolidation of the first Marxlst- 
Lcninist state on the American 
mainland. We believe there is a 
better alternative: give Nicaragua's 
democratic resistance the support it 
needs to survive this totalitarian 
assault."

Contra aid is now backed By 
liberal magazines and Carter ad
ministration oflkials. It got the vote 
of the Democratic chairman of the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee. 
Dante F asce ll, D em ocratic  
Chairman Les Aspin forced It 
through the House Armed Services 
Committee by voice vote. What 
remains to be seen Is whether a 
blocking majority In the Democratic 
Party and the gerrymandered House 
of Representatives is still held by 
the remnants of the Vietnam pro- 
testers and critics of American 
imperialism. Outside of that ffotm , 
we are approaching a consensus 
that whatever the odds on the 
contra aid succeeding In Nicaragua.

Over that long period, our record 
ts by and large a credible one.

not between military and 
means. The opposition Democrats

Finally, there la the matter of 
American Troops. The opposition

worth a lot

i
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Prlneo Andrew Betrothed 
To Daughter O f Polo Manager

LONDON (UI’I) — Buckingham Palace today announced 
llir engagement or Queen Elizabeth's second son, Prlnec 
Andrew, to redhead Sarah Ferguson, a commoner, 
t. It 's  w|,h « rt,m pleasure that the Queen and the Duke or 
Edinburgh announce the betrothal or their beloved son 
Irlnce Andrew to Miss Sarah Ferguson, daughter of Mol. 
Ronald Ferguson and Mrs. Hector Ilarrunles," the 
announcement said.

Crowds gathered outside the palace in anticipation or the 
announcement and In hopes or getting a view or the couple, 
both 26.

Ferguson left her apartment early Tuesday for her work 
at a central London graphics firm and hud not been seen in 
public since.

The announcement, written on nlHelal letterhead, was 
pussed to reporters walling outside the palace.

Prince Andrew. 26. a younger brother or Prince Charles, 
Is fourth In line In to throne. Once known as "Randy 
Andy," lie has had u long string of girlfriends and Is on 
leave from the Royal Navy.

Sarah can trace her ancestry back to Charles II. But a Tew 
eyebrows have been raised because of fwo previous love 
atlalrs. blinding one with motor racing figure Paddy 
McNally, 4H. a widower with two teenage sons.

Her father. MaJ. Ron Ferguson, is Prince Charles’s polo 
manager. Her mother. Susan Barrantes. who left Sarah's 
luthcr 12 years ago for an Argentine polo star. Ilcw Into 
Heathrow Airport from Miami.

IRA Bomb Kills British
BELFAST. North Ireland CtJPI) — The outlawed Irish 

Republican Army claimed responsibility for a bombing 
that killed one British soldier and wounded another.

The British soldier was the first killed In Northern Ireland 
this year.

Police said a bomb exploded late Tuesday night near a 
police station as a live-man army patrol left Its barracks In 
the town olCastlewellan. about 40 miles south ol Bel rust In 
the South Down district.

As police and army experts began sifting through the 
rubble outside a derelict pub. the IRA claimed responsibili
ty In u telephone call loan Independent radlostatinn:

As long as there are British troops occupying the 
country, there will be men and women who are prepared to 
wage legitimate resistance to British rule." an IRA 
spokesman told the radio station.

Rightist Considers PM Post
PARIS (UPI) — The leader ill the nation's largest 

right-wing party considered today whether to uceepl an 
offer from President Francois Mitterrand to liecome prime 
minister and form an opposition government.

Jueques Chirac. 53. rightist mayor of Purls and a former 
prime minister, emerged from a two-hour private meeting 
with Mitterrand Tuesday without suying whether he 
accepted the offer.
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Tony's Pizza Returns
i

To Seminole Schools
Evnltf MsrsM, Sswfsrd, Fl.l f, Merck It, itts-SA

Tony’s brand pizza was be 
back on the Seminole County 
school ala carte menus for the 
first time in over a week, cleared 
for use by the USDA Food Safety 
and Inspection Division and the 
State Food Service Commodity 
Distribution Program Monday.

The popular food Item was 
pulled from school lunch rooms 
March 10. after two Incidents of
razors blades were reported In 
the Kansas based company's 
pizza in Tennessee and North 
Carolina recently.

11-million Individual slices of 
pizza were Inspected during the 
Investigation or the contamina
tion, and no further tampering 
was found. The two cases of 
contamination are reportedly 
believed to be Isolated. None of 
the case lots containing the 
blade laden pizza were sent to 
Florida school districts, and It 
has been thought by officials 
that the pizza was tampered 
with after delivery to the 
schools.

According to County Food 
Service Director Eldon Cham* 
bers. the slices are Individually

wrapped and scaled, and tam
pering with the product would 
be easily detected. He directed 
the pizza be withdrawn from 
school lunch rooms immediately 
upon notification from the 
Commodity Division March 10.

"Luckily, there were no re
ported problems In the State of 
Florida." Chambers said.

According to Chambers. "The 
Commodity Division emphasised 
that ordinary caution be ob
served by food service personnel 
when op en in g  cases and 
packages of all purchased food 
Items. Employees arc advised to 
Immediately report any ir
regularities to the food service 
manager."

He also said that the pizza Is 
now reportedly being scanned 
twice by metal detectors at 
Tony's plant, once during the 
preparation and again during 
packaging.

Tony's pizza Is served In 
school lunch rooms across the 
nation, and no injuries were 
reported In the two findings of 
razor blades In other states.

- P u l  E ch u fir

Water Pipes Vs, Cor
W ater pipes owned by the City of Sanford lay broken and  

strewn following a single-car accident at 701 Upsala Rd. 
Thursday night. M ax  Eugene Dallabrlda, 20, 296 Fern D r„  
Sanford, was charged with careless driving a fte r his cer  
went out of control as he was passing another vehicle, 
according to Florida Highway Patrol Trooper' Jam es H. 
Brazee. According to City U tility  D irector Paul Moore, the 
city Is extending w ater mains to Sanford Central Perk , a 
nearby Industrial development. Moore said the pipes and a 
nearby lighted barricade sustained $850 damage.
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FLORDA
IN BRIEF
Twlnt Accutod o f Molestation 
Found Dood In Motol Bathtub

Au topics were scheduled today for twin 56-year-old 
brothers who apparently committed suicide while under 
charges they molested a 9-ycar-old boy.

The bodies of John and Henry Roberts were found 1:45 
p.m. Tuesday In a Kissimmee'motel bathtub with their 
wrists slashed. A paring knife was found next to the tub 
and one bed in the room was soaked with blood, according 
to Kissimmee police.

The brothers were charged March 11 with lewd assault 
involving a boy and were released on bond March 12 from 
the Osceola County Jail. They worked In the Osceola 
county clerk's office and had been suspended without pay: 
They lived In an area nudist resort. Neither man was 
married, police said.

The brothers checked Into the room Monday night. The 
motel manager called police Tucsdav after maids tried to 
clean the room but found the door chained lin ked from the 
inside.

State Nears Inmate Limit
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Prison officials were gearing up 

lor tlit- early nrlcase of Inmates this week as prison 
population levels neared their legal capacity.

Gov. Hob Graham has vowed to resist ordering early 
releases, and blamed the the federal government for 
refusing to deport or assume control of about 700 Marlel 
Cubans being held In state prisons for violating state law.

Officials In Michigan, whose Inmate release law most 
closely resembles Florida's, had a smooth Inmate release 
about three years ago. Manvllle said. But early last year, 
two Michigan Inmates who were sol free early killed a 
woman and a polire officer.

Since then, the Governor Graham has refused to 
implement the law and a lawsuit trying to force more 
releases has so far failed.

Graham said the pressure on the prisons would case If 
the Mariels. who comprise about 3 jiercent of the Florida 
prison population, were moved to federal prisons.

As of Tuesday, the state prison system housed 29.051 
inmates, only 82 shy of the limit set by the Legislature In 
1983. officials said.

The state could reach the limit Thursday, when county 
Jails transfer new Inmates to the state's main prison 
reception center In Lake Butler. Fin., said Department of 
Corrections spokesman Vernon Bradford.

Foiled Hlfocker Wanted To Fly'
DAYTONA BEACH |UPI| — A man charged with trying to 

hijack a Jetliner had a simulated Boeing 727 Instrument 
panel in his apartment and may have tried to take over the 
aircraft so he could ffy it himself, a neighbor said.

Martin Earl Mitchell. 29. is held without bond In the 
Seminole County Jail on a charge of air plracyt 

Wearing a black suit and black cowboy hat. Mitchell 
boarded a Delta DC-9 after its 80 passengers from Atlantu 
had deplaned and held the pilot and co-pilot at gunpoint for 
40 minutes Friday. He told the crew he was going to ffy the 
plane out of the country himself, the FBI said.

He surrendered when police shot out a tire as the Jet 
taxied toward the runway.

Mitchell's neighbor of two months. John Jupin. a 
22-year-old bartender and surfer, said he did not take 
Mitchell seriously when Mitchell told him of plans to fly a 
727 without neither a pilot nor co pilot.

Jupin said Mitchell moved to Daytona Beach from 
California to attend Embry-Rlddle Aeronautical University. 
School officials said Mitchell was enrolled as a part-time 
student for the spring term and had attended the school 
previously from 1976 to 1978.

Jupin said Mitchell spent most of his time studying, 
although the two occasionally went out for a drink and to 
listen to country music.

Horlch Gets Last-Minute Stay
STARKE (UPI) — Roy Allen Harlch won a stay of 

execution less than eight hours before he was to die In 
Florida's electric chair for killing a teenage hitchhiker.

Defense attorneys, in a frantic round of late appeals, were 
denied a stay by the Supreme Court late Tuesday night, 
but won a stay less than an hour later, at about 11:30 p.m. 
from the 11 th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals In Atlanta.

Ilarich and Davidson Joel James were both facing 
executions at 7 a.m. today In Florida’s "Old Sparky" 
electric chair, but the U.S. Supreme Court granted James a 
temporary stay Tuesday night, ending the possibility of the 
nation's first double execution since capital punishment 
was reinstated In 1976.

Before the Supreme Court denied Harlch a stay, defense 
attorneys filed another motion for a stay and a full 
cnnsitiutional review of Harlch's case before U.S. District 
Judge G. Kendall Sharp In Orlando.

Sharp denied the appeal alxiut 9:30 p.m. EST. and 
defense attorneys Immediately appealed Sharp's denial to 
the 11th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Allunta.

...Liability
Continued from paga 1A

rates are being driven up by "the 
property and casualty Insurance 
Industry Itself, through poor 
management and irresponsible 
p r ic in g  and u nderw riting  
practices." their report says.

Perez, says his coalition's 
steering committee will meet on 
March 26. and then a pre-rally 
meeting for member organiza
tions will be held in Tallahassee 
on April 7.

"We're going to be counting 
heads, to determine how many 
people to expect at the rally. 
Perez. President of the Florida 
Medical Association said. On the 
expected turnout at the 13.000 
seat capacity civic center, he 
said. "I think we ll fill It up."

Perez said he expected most

legislators to attend the planned 
luncheon.

"I think they better attend,” 
he said. "They will be gelling at 
least two letters from each 
association represented asking 
them to talk with us. We're also 
making office appointments with 
the legislators before and after 
the rally." he said.

Members of the coalition in
clude the Association of United 
Ways of Florida. Inc., the County 
Commissioners Association. 
Dairy Farmers. Inc., the Florida 
Am usem ent and Vend ing 
Association, the Florida Asocla- 
lion o f Plumbing. Healing. 
Cooling Contractors, Inc., the 
Florida Medical Association. 
Southeastern Fisheries Associa
tion. Inc., the Florida Dietetic 
Association, the Florida Jewelers 
Association, and the Florida In
dependent Automobile Dealers 
Association.
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They're In Business
Seminole Community College's Phi Beta 
Lambda team members won honors in 
recent business competition during the 
District 3 Spring Leadership Conference. 
Team members, from  left, front, Am y Todd,

NoraM Photo hy Tommy Vlncont

K ari Bishop, and Jessie Bates; back, G erry  
Doyle, Sherri Futrell, Claudia Johns, A rt 
Dykem an, and Debbie M ilte r. They wilt 
advance to state competition in Orlando this 
week.

...Center
C o n t in u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1 A

"Wc arc Interested In maintaining this charac
ter." he said.

Carlin said the home only has four small 
bedrooms. Is not suitable for the facility and 
would require expansion. He also described 
Highland as a sandy, unpaved road and said the 
area has inadequate fire protection.

Since Centrex purchased the property a lltllc 
over u year ago. the company had been unable to 
rent the house and did not maintain the home. 
Carlin said.

Chambers, who said the structure had been 
upgraded, commented. "Wc thought we would be 
doing the neighborhood a favor by improving llic 
aesthetic quality and not renting."

Adjustment Board member Danny Brown, who 
motioned to deny the request, said HRS requires 
24-hour supervision for residents of adult con
gregate living facilities. He questioned whether It 
would be economically feasible for Centrex to run 
the home without expanding It.

"The Intent ts for these to 1m- Mom and Pop 
operations, not commercial." Brown said. "This 
would be strictly a business in a residential 
neighborhood and I think wc would have an 
ongoing problem here."

...Marcos
C M t l iM d  fro m  page IA

It is illegal for foreigners to 
contribute to an Amerlran elec
tion campaign.

Deputy White House press 
secretary Albert Brashear denied 
the president actually received 
any campaign contributions' 
from Marcos.

A congressional source said 
other documents revealed thal 
Westinghouse Corp. may have 
been involved in a scheme to 
funnel more than 8 ID million in 
commissions to a Philippine 
citizen In connection witlt n 
nuclear power plant built in the 
Philippines 10 years ago.

The Washington Post reported 
Wednesday that the dnciimcnls 
a lso  s h o w v d a s e r ie s  o f 
kickbacks made by American. 
Japanese and other corporations 
to close Marcos associates.

Meanwhile, a federal grand 
Jury probing charges that 
Marcos plundered millions of 
dollars in U.S. military aid heard 
testimony front Gen. Fabian Ver. 
former Philippine military chief, 
and another close Marcos 
associate.

Ver and Eduardo Cojuangco. a 
coconut magnate who lied the 
Philippines witlt tlie Marcos en
tourage last month, appeared 
Tuesday before a federal grand 
jury in Alexandria. Va.. a Justice 
Department official said.

The grand Jury Is exatuliilug 
whether U.S. military aid was 
misused by the Marcos govern
ment. suld the official, who 
asked not to he identified.

...Baby
Continued from page lA

The state charges that the infant, who is algo 
deaf, cannot eat. drink or communicate, was 
injured when Gettys In early August threw the 
baby, then 3-months old. into tils crib three 
times. The baby's persistent crying reportedly 
caused Getty to lose his temper.

Tuesday the Jury heard a taped confession 
during which Gettys admitted to throwing and 
slapping the baby.

Assistant Stale Attorney Kurt Erlenbach said 
the tossing caused the child to have a seizure and 
stop breathing for a short time. A few days later, 
the baby reportedly had another seizure and 
stopped breathing and Gettys supposedly bruised 
the infant by slapping him across the face to 
bring him out of it.

Gettys maintains his son's brain damage was 
caused by apnea, lack of oxygen to the brain, a 
condition better known as Sudden Infant Death 
Syndrome, or SIDS and is unrelated to the tossing 
and slapping.

Public Defender David Evans has challenged 
the state's position and said Gettys slapped his 
son to bring him out of a SIDS attack, a state in 
which automatic breathing stops because of a 
tack of carbon dioxide in the blood stream. 
Common methods of bringing a child out of the 
non-breathing state Is scratching the baby's soles 
or shaking him, according to testimony.

Dr. Joseph Chiaro, of Orlando, testified the 
child is suffering from whiplash, an injury which 
Is more dangerous to infants than adults because

their soft brains move in their skulls ripping 
blood vessels. The Gettys Infant also had bleeding 
in the eyes, a symptom consistent with such an 
Injury. He said the infant's condition could have 
been caustd by being slapped or thrown.

Denise Gettys testified that her husband to her 
knowledge never abused the child nor her. She 
also testlfed that she has had to Jostle the child to 
flat Mm to breath during an apnea seizure. 
During the times the Infant was tossed and 
slapped, however, he was at home alone with his 
father, she testified.

While on the witness stand. Mrs. Gettys 
answered questions in a crisp, military manner. 
Only occasionally did tier voice break Into softer 
tones. Before her sat her calm husband, head 
resting tn a pencil-holding left hand. The couple 
did not exchange glances and Mrs. Gettys left die 
court room atem-faced with no acknowledgment 
to or from her husband.

Testimony varied as to when the infant had Ills 
first seizure and what was done following It. 
When the baby was discharged from the hospital 
in mid-August he was monitored by machines 
that would signal an apnea attack. It was during 
thal period while receiving a bath that again the 
child stopped breathing and the father reportedly 
slapped him In the head. He said he could not 
turn him over to slap him because of the water In 
the tub.

When the child stopped breathing again in late 
August, he was taken to the hospital. There 
doctors said the infant was brain damaged and 
bleeding In the eyes, symptoms that could have 
been caused by a severe shaking or by being hit 
on the head.

...Students
Continued from page t A

cl pal Wayne Epps.
Johnson lias been accepted at 

the University of Florida where, 
he says, he plans to study 
chemical engineering. His schol
arship is sponsored by IBM.

Jones has applied in Princeton 
University, where he plans to 
study mechanical engineering. 
Hts scholarship sponsor is 
Xerox.

Both students have been 
honored as the Rotary Club's 
Student or the Month, are In the 
National Honor Society, and are 
active In churrh activities.

Johnson was reeenty pres
ented the Center of Excellence 
Award In Science by the Univer
sity of Central Florida. He is also 
a member of the school's Tribe 
Council. Mu Alpha Theta, and 
tlie football team.

Jones has set conference, dis
trict. regional, slate and national 
records in track coui|M*tltiou and 
has been reportedly urged by 
some to enter Olympic trials. Hr 
is also the chairman ol the city 
commission's Youth Advisory 
Committee, and a member of the 
Tribe Council's leadership.

The iwo arc among 350 of the 
550 to receive $2,(MX) single * 
payment awards. The other 200 
will gel four year scholarships 
worth lietwccn 8500 and 84.000 
per year. Both applied for the 
consideration Tor the awards 
during their Junior year.

The awards are financed by 
137 U.S. corporations. company 
foundations, business und pro
fessional associations, und a 
large group of organization and - 
Individual contributions. This Is - 
the twenty-second year the • 
awards have been made.

—P au l S ch ae fe r -

...Doctors
Continued from page l  A

Otiee the necessary reforms 
arc In place, the state applies for 
the Incentive grant. In the first 
year, the grant is for 82 million. 
In each of the following two 
years, the state is entitled to a 
grant of 81 million. These grarffs 
could be used to conduct studies

of the professional liability pro
blem or to provide additional 
funds for state health programs.

Dr. Perez, also Vice-Chairman 
of the Florida Coalition for Liabil
ity Reform seeking similar liabil
ity relief for all businesses in 
Florida. Is hopeful that attacking 
what he sees aa a liability crisis
on both the state and national 
level, will bring needed relief and 
end the crisis. — I

AREA DEATHS
R IC H A R D  A .  A L T H O U S E

Mr. Richard A. Alehouse. 64. of 
1349 Sterling Oaks Drive. 
Casselberry, died Tuesday at 
Florida Hospital-Altamonte. 
B orn  N o v . 27 . 192 1 In 
Wilmington. Del., he moved to 
Casselberry from New Jersey in 
1981. He was a retired market
ing manager for u petroleum 
company and was u Protestant.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Maricsc; two daughters, Dell 
Kresge. Orlando. Ann. Madison. 
Wls.: son. George. New Jersey: 
sister. Isabel Johnson. Delray 
Beach; four grandchildren.

All Faiths Memorial Park. 
Casselberry, is in charge of 
arrangements.

1981. She was a retired buyer 
for a department store chain and 
was a Protestant.

Survivors Include her rilece. 
Ruth Cayman. Sudbury. Mass.; 
nephew. John A. Stewart. 
Massachusetts.

Cox-Parker Guardian Funeral 
Home. Winter Park. Is In charge 
of arrangements.

S i « i a  A
Aims

Ire. Ruth Farrell Sawln. 78. of 
116 S p r in g w o o d  C ir c le .  
Longwood. died Monday at 
Florida Husplial-Altamonte. 
B orn  F eb . 22. 1908. In 
Wcslborough. Mass., she moved 
to (.onguond from Pittsburgh In

W H A T  A B O U T  
PRE-ARRANGING 
A  F U N E R A L ?
This is sometimes prudent. 
However, if you are thinking about 
pre-arranging a specific funeral 
you are urged to contact an exper
ienced Funeral Director. Careful 
counseling with him can avoid un
wise planning with a salesman.
Wc offer a method of FREEZING 
TODAYS FUNERAL COSTS through 
our new Pre-need Funeral Plan; brief
ly, here are some of the plans major 
features:

•  You Make The Decisions Today About 
Your Fuharal Arrangements And Costs

•  Convenient Installments If Needed 
Without Finance Charges

•  The Plan Is Not Insurance
IP YOU WISH TO CANCEL. 100% OF THE 
MONEY PAID W ILL SE REFUNDED

GRAMKOW
FU N ER A L HOME

130 WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD  
SANFORD, F LUHIDA

TELEPHONE (303) 322 3313
Locally Owned And Operated Since I MO

ORAMKOW FUNERAL HOME 
ISO W. AIRPORT SLVD. 
SAWPORO. PL S1TT1
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L ienard 2-Hits 
Seminole, 8-2

Bjr Scott Bander 
Special To The Herald

UASSELBERKY -  Tuesday s 
-afternoon Seminole Athletic 

Conference baseball game was a 
Hume of power Tor Lake Howell 
pitcher Kevin Llenard. Llcnard 
surrendered only two hits In 
seven strong Innings, and 
smushed a home run en route to 
an 8*2 thumping or Sctplnolc 
before 50 fans.

"We did nut hit the ball well 
loday." Seminole skipper Mike 
Ferrell said. "I knew coming Into 
this gumc that Lake Howell 
would hit the ball well. We can 
not expect to win with only two 
hits."

The victory extended the 
Silver Hawks winning streak to 
four games. The Hawks arc now 
9*5 overall and 2*1 in the SAC. 
The 'Noles' record has dropped 
to 6*8 and 1*2.

S e m i n o l e  w i l l  s e n d  
righthander Jeff Blake against 
Trinity Prep Thursday night at 
home. The Tribe Is unbeaten on 
its new field. Lake Howell battles 
Lake Mury In a key SAC en
counter Friday at 3:30 p.m. at 
Lake Howell.

Lake Howell, as has been Its 
success forumula lately, again 
Jumped out to an early lead. In 
the bottom of the first Eric 
Martinez led off with a walk and 

s brother Ernest followed with a 
I single. Damon Marlcttc sacrl* 
|flcrd the Martinez brothers to 
■second and th ird . Eddie 
[Tuubensee was intentionally 
' walked to fill the bases.

Sophomore Chris Norton 
followed with a very deep fly ball 
to right field. The ball was hit so 
well — and since there Is no 
fence on the field — both 
Martinez brothers were able lag 
up and score giving the Hawks a 
2*0 leud after one Inning.

The Seininoles retaliated In 
the top of the second when Gary 
Derr scored on wild pitch. With 
one out. Ron Hluke reached on 
an error on the second baseman

Baseball

m

and Derr singled to right field. 
The two then combined for a 
double steal. Derr scored on wild 
pitch to pull Seminole within 
2*1.

Shortstop David Martin led ofT 
the second Inning with a deep 
home run to center field for a 3*1 
lead.

The Silver Hawks, who scored 
14 runs In a win over Lake 
Brantley Friday night, didn't 
solve Sheffield's knuckler until 
the sixth when they scored four 
runs.

Llcnard helped himself with a 
solo blast to left field. Marty 
Golloher, plnch-hitling for Eric 
Martinez who couldn’t get his 
necklace ofT and had to leave the 
game, singled. Damon Marlctte 
walked and Ed Taubcnsee Jerked 
a three-run homer to deep right 
field fora 8*2 bulge.

Llcnard, who Just Joined the 
baseball team two weeks ago 
after playing basketball. whlfTed 

. five and walked three.
"I was extemcly pleased with 

Kevin's performance today," 
Lake Howell coach Blrto Ben
jamin said, "For his first outing 
of the year he did a fine |ob."

Sheffield (3*4). who shut out 
Lyman in his last start, had a 
seesaw game for the Tribe. 
Sheffield struck out five but 
walked four. The three gopher 
balls that Sheffield dished out 
were costly.

"Except for the three homers 
Brian pitched pretty well," Fer
rell said. "We Just didn’t get any 
breuks today."

Taubcnsee said the Hawks arc 
more together. "We arc playing 
very well now." he said. "In the 
beginning of the year we were 
not playing as a team but now 
we arc. We are improving with 
every game we play."
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Htr*M Mstohy Twsmv VMctirt
Mike Schmit turns one over. The determined Lake Mary 
senior shackled Lyman on six hits over six innings to pick up 
his fifth win in as many decisions. The Rams are 16-0.

R a m s  W i n  1 

F o r  L a s z a i c
Weger, Messina Help 
Schmit Subdue Lyman

Herald Sports Editor
LAKE MARY — Armed with a 

No. 17 under the bill of their 
caps and the same In their 
hearts. Lake Mary's Rams me
thodically dissolved Lyman's 
Greyhounds. 10-1. Tuesday af
ternoon In Seminole Athletic 
Conference baseball before 77 
fans at Lake Mary High School. 
‘ The 17 Is Anthony Laszalc's 

number. The Lake Mary pitcher- 
shortstop Is In serious condition 
fo llo w in g  a F riday  n igh t 
automobile accident In which he 
suffered a fractured skull. He Is 
in the Intensive Care Unit at 
South Seminole Community 
Hospital in Longwood. After the 
game, all of the Rams signed the 
ball and were going to take It to 
the hospital and present It to 
him.

"This one was for Anthony." a 
subdued Lake Mary coach Allen 
Tuttle said. "We had a prayer 
before the game. I thought we 
played pretty well considering 
the circumstances."

Junior Shane Lelterlo said the 
team's thoughts were with 
Laszaic. "We were all thinking 
about him. but everyone was 
relaxed." he said. "Coach (Tut
tle) said. 'Just go out and play 
ball.'"

They played almost flawlessly 
and, two youngsters, one given 
his opportunity to play by 
Laszalc's misfortune, turned In 
stellar efforts.

Wes Weger. a sophomore In- 
fielder, was promoted from the 
Junior varsity to fill Laszalc's 
vacancy. Tuttle moved regular 
second baseman Letterio to 
shortstop and penciled in Weger 
at second base.

Baseball
The two worked perfectly 

together while turning double 
plays in the first and sixth 
innings. "I wasn't nervous. I've 
played with all of these guys 
before." Weger said. "On the 
first double play (4-6-3). I just 
scooped It. On the second one 
(6-4-3). Shane gave me a good 
feed." /

Matt Messina, a Junior who 
had been relegated to plnch- 
runnlng duties most of the year, 
made his first start In left field. 
Messina broke the game open In 
the fifth with perfect squeeze 
bunt which chase home two 
runs. He also stole two bases.

"W e worked on the bunt 
yesterday In practice." Messina 
said. "But t didn't think we'd 
use it today. It was a surprise 
but we wanted to score two 
runs."

La Re Mary. 16-0 and ranked 
No. 1 In the state, took a 1-0 lead 
against loser Mark Whittington 
(2-1) In the first. Letterio singled 
but was forced at second on 
Kelly Hysell's groundball. Hysell 
stole second before Mike Ptnckes 
struck out. Schmit lifted a high 
pop fly In the Infteld which 
Byron Overstreet couldn't track 
down and Hysell scored on the 
error.

"They got six runs on two 
hits." Lyman coach Bob Mc
Cullough said. "That showed we 
weren't doing a few things 
right."

Lake Mary's second hit came

Tennis Answ ers M y Friend For Blowin' In The W ind
The answer my friend, is blowin' In 

the wind. I've got some good news 
and some bad news. The good news 
Is that spring is here, bringing with it 
some warmer weather. The bad news 
is that spring weather brings with It 
lots and lots of wind.

Now wind Is great for kite filers and 
wind surfers, but most of the tennis 
players I have ever met hate to play 
In it. I even know some players who 
won't play In It. If they consider It too 
wlndv. they Just don't play.

It has been said that the wind is a 
great equalizer In tennis and that it 
makes hackers out of all players. 
Most experts disagree with that 
statement, though, and say that 
learning to play In the wind Is one of 
the keys in being a successful player.

Let’s face It — If you live In Florida, 
you have simply got to play In the 
wind If you arc going to play much 
tennis. It blows and swirls almost

every day and very often does make 
playing tennis quite an adventure.

I have played on days, or had 
teams play on days, when the wind 
was blowing so hard that from one 
side of the court you had to hit the 
ball as hard as you could Just to get it 
over the net and from the other side 
Just a touch would send the ball over 
the baseline.

It if is u bad cross wind, a ball that 
you have hit down the middle might 
Just blow out of bounds over the 
sideline.

Anyway, we know the wind Is 
going to blow and we know that we 
still want to play tennis. So what can 
we do? How do we adjust to the 
particular situation?

The following Is a stroke by stroke 
look at some things that might help 
you In the wind.

•First, the most Important thing Is 
to get your mind right. When you

%

Larry
Castle
TENNIB
ANYONE?

know you are going to nave to play In 
the wind don't let the wind blow your 
mind (Sorry!). In other words, don't 
get all upset and psyched out by It. 
No one likes to play In It but It blows 
the same for your opponent as it docs 
for you. The player who will not let it 
get to him will have the best chance 
of winning.

•A s  far as the strokes go. when the 
wind Is blowing cross-court, one

should not go for the lines. Gauge the 
wind and aim outside or Inside the 
lines (depending on the aide you’re 
shooting at) and the wind will carry 
the ball in for you.

•  When serving you should keep 
your ball toss as low as possible to 
avoid having he ball move around. If 
you are a serve and volley player, 
watch out that you are not too careful 
on those volleys. Rather, try to keep 
your volleys good and crisp instead of

Rushing or guiding the ball and 
avlng It float out.
•  Do not go for too much on the 

overheads. Be firm but remember 
that the ball Is really moving around 
a lot up there. Give yourself some 
margin for error and go for control 
instead of power.

•Get that racket back quickly 
behind the head and take a more 
compact swing Instead of an all-out, 
go-for-broke swing.

On your ground strokes and service

returns, remember, if the wind Is In 
your face you are going to have to 
take the bait far out In front of your 
body and realty hit through It. You 
must be firm and forceful with your 
shots. If you let the ball get too far 
behind you. you are In trouble. If the 
wind Is at your back you must use 
more spin, especially undersptn to 
keep the ball lower and to keep It 
from blowing It.

•Concentrate on steadiness and 
Just keep everything In the court. 
Above all. don't let a few early 
mistakes ruin your entire match. 
Stay calm, concentrate and use the 
wind to your advantage.

•  Let your opponent fuss and fume 
about the wind, but don't you enter 
Into the conversation about how bad 
a day U Is for tennis. Instead. Just say. 
"Oh. I like to play in the wind. It 
helps my game."

It'll blow his mind (Sorry!).

Mackey: Every Team 
Deserves NCAA Shot

United Press International
Cleveland Slate changed some think

ing early In the NCAA Tournament. 
Now It wants to change the format.

Kevin Mackey, the Cleveland State 
coach, says his team's success In the 
tourney should show people that every 
school deserves a shot at winning It all.

The Vikings compiled a 27-3 record 
during the regular season, but were 
uncertain If they had assured 
themselves a spot in the 64-team 
topmament. Once the Invitation came, 
they knocked off Indiana and 81. 
Joseph's.

"There are a lot of kids who can play 
In this country that people haven't 
heard about." Mackey said Tuesday. 
"That's why we should open the 
tournament up.

“Open It up; eliminate the politics. 
Let’s eliminate subjective evaluations. 
Use the selection committee and power 
ratings for seedlngs and put everybody
In."

Clevcflmd Stale next faces Navy

Basketball
Michigan State and North Carolina St. 
meets Iowa State In the Midwest 
Regional at Kansas City.

Mackey said one regular-season 
game could be eliminated, and the 
tournament field could be trimmed to 
64 after two rounds.

"You're not going to have coaches 
crying, schools crying that they were 
unjustly kept out." he aald. "Maybe 
It's too logical to ever happen."

North Carolina State Coach Jim 
Valvano Is expressing some reserve- 

laying In Kansas (tions about playing in I iCIty.

Rutherford, N J.
On Thursday. Kentucky plays

T O

east I 
meet

Carolina Upe aft agaiat Lot 
yim  Rrrtrmil it HoMHOfit 

Friday. Duke eooountars DePaul at 
East Rutherford and Karima plays

In the Southeast Regional at Atlanta: 
and Auburn meets UNLV and North

Louisville In the

"We are very proud and happy to be 
part of the NCAA's final 16, though I'm 
not excited about playing in Kansas 
City." Valvano aakl Tuesday.

"I kka Kansas City: it's a nice place; 
but it was the site qf the Big Eight 
championship." he said. "Playing

> difficult. It's also Just like a home 
_  tfrrTTrn—  "
frsah m an  point gu ard  Rod

res DeFaul can win the 
ex-coach Ray 

Meyer. DePaui received an NCAA 
Tournament bid despite its 16-12

"I've always thought we had the
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potential to beat everybody ," 
Strickland aald. "Now we're Just Men
ding in together. But even

we're i
SR ana we best 
not getting critical apprecia-

DeFauL the 12th seed in the East, 
unset Virginia 72-68 and then beat 
Oklahoma. 74-69. In the second round. 
With birth R te k  and Bradley Insing In 
the second round. Dr Paul is the lone 
Illinois team left In the NCAA 
Tournament.

Florida Hopes 
To Cage Bears

G AINESV ILLE  (U P !) -  Tiny 
Southwest Missouri State University 
seems to think It can play basketball 
with the big boys. It doesn't take a 
wizard to see that they have been 
proving their point.

The Bears have just been "having 
some fun. playing some ball" In the 
NIT playoffs, saya coach Charlie 
Spoon hour. And play ball they have.

Using their home court advantage. 
Southwest Missouri stunned Pitt. 
59-52. last Wednesday and then 
blasted Marquette, 83-69. Monday. 
Next In line for the 24-7 Bears: the 
University of Florida Oatora In 
Gainesville Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
EST.

The Bears are small. Their tallest 
starter is 6-foot-6 center PhU Schiegel. 
who is Joined In the lineup by 6-5 
bookend forwards Greg Bell and Chris 
Ward and 6-2 and 5-10 guarda 
Winston Garland and BaaU Robinson.

Florida Coach Norm Sloan says the 
Gators will have to hold on lo the ball If 
they plan to beat the Bears as they 
Itsvc Southern Mississippi m ilT b a r  
Chrtstlan University In their two NIT 
games.

"That's one thing about tht NIT." 
said Sloan. "You never have much 
time to scout the opposing team. But 
from what I've heard, they take the 
ball away a lot mors than they ghn U 
away. They’ve beat some good teams, 
so they're no fluke. Ws'U have to be an

u i ; RsIlABil
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our toes."
Garland, a skinny 175-pound Junior 

college transfer, has been the catalyst 
for the Bears, averaging 10.5 point a 
game this season, hut baa been 
outdoing himself In the NIT. soaring 
16 points against Pitt and 22 against 

Ue.
te n  just happy to be In this."

Marquett
"We're

■urgsr Kins Nto Tsnlflit
Burger King wNI

Recreation Center In Altamonte
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IN BRIEF
Bussard's Drmam Game Turns 
Info N ightm arish No-Hit Lost

Jimmy Bussard accom plished what every pitcher 
dreams of Tuesday when he tossed n no-hitter for the 
Seminole High Junior varsity against Lake Brantley. But 
Bussard's dream gam e turned Into a nightmare as Lake 
Brantley pushed across an unearned run in the bottom of 
the seventh to claim a 1 -O victory urLake Brantley High.

Bussard struck out eight and walked four in the game 
and only one ball was hit out o f the infield. He threw just 
81 pitches In the gam e and at one time retired 17 
consecutive batters.

Bussard set down the first hitter In thr seventh to make 
it 17 straight but J im m y W aring the drew a walk. Waring 
was then sacrificed to second and the next hitter trounced a 
grounder to third. The throw to first, though, was wild, 
allowing Waring to score to give Brantley the win.

While Bussard tossed a no-hitter. Lake Brantley pitcher 
Greg Ebbcrt was effective as well as he allowed Just two 
hits, struck out 11 and walked only one. Seminole's only 
threat to score canic in the fourth when it got a man on 
third but the ’Nolcscamc up empty.

Singles by Ron Cox and Summit* Edwards were the only- 
two hits for Scrdlnolc. Edwards, catching his first game, 
also threw out both runners who attempted to steal on 
him.

Seminole, which fell to 3-5. returns to action Thursday at 
3:30 at home against Lake Howell.

Martina W ill Bo Around A While
NEW YORK (UPI) — When the other players talk. Martina 

Navratilova listens with respectful attention.
More and more, the talk is hopeful hype of how the rest of 

the world is catching up to Navratilova, and that at age 29 
she Is ready to start sliding down from atop the mountain.

"I think I will be able to continue to win and that I will be 
around lor a while." Navratilova said Tuesday night after 
crushing an amused Terry  Phelps. 6-1. 6-1. in an 
opening-round match o f the 8500.000 Virginia Slims 
Championships.

To further emphasize her dominance. Navratilova came 
back following her victory over Phelps to team with Pam 
Shriver for a 6-1. 6-0 doubles triumph over sisters Manuela 
and Katerina Maleeva.

In other opening-round singles Tuesday. Hana 
Mandlikova recovered from a 3*1 deficit In the second set to 
overcome Zina Garrison. 2-6. 6-3. 6-2. and Claudia 
Kohde-Kilseh defeated W endy Turnbull. 7-6 (7-3). 6-4.

Sanford Juniors Finish Fourth
Alter opening the tournament with a victory. Sanford's 

Junior League All-Stars dropped two straight and wound 
up finishing fourth in the State Recreation Junior League 
Tournament this past weekend at Port Orange.

Sanford was without two o f its leading scorers In Ricky 
and Richard Anderson for both games which included a 
41 -27 lost to Port Orange and a 44*35 setback to Orlando.

Against Port Orange. Sanford trailed by 19, 29*10. at the 
half and never got back In the game. Shawn Washington 
was high with nine points while Brian Grayson added 
seven and Arthur Polk six.

Against Orlando in the gam e for third place. Sanford took 
a 7-6 lead after one quarter but was outscored. 17-4. in the 
second period to trail by 12. 23* 11. at halftime.

Orlando went on to take a 34*20 lead after three quarters 
and held off a late Sanford comeback. Grayson's 15 points 
led Sanford while Washington pumped in 12.

Gibbs: No C ontract For Riggins
WASHINGTON (UPI| — John Riggins claims Washington 

Redskins coach Joe Gibbs has misjudged how much talent 
he has left and the running back is willing to prove the 
error.

Riggins said Tuesday that the Redskins told him they 
will not give him a contract tills season because coach 
Gibbs believes his laletits have eroded.

Gibbs met with Riggins at Redskin Park Tuesday and 
iniormed the team's all-time leading ball-carrier that he 
wasn't vvanied for the 1986 season.

After the meeting, the 36-year-old Riggins challenged 
any potential replacement to a running duel during 
mini-camp May 12-17 at the Redskins' Herndon. Va., 
training facility to prove he still has the ability to play in 
the NFL. Riggins was the N F L 's  oldest running back last 
season.

Wabash, Pensacola Post Wins
HUTCHINSON. Kan. (UPI) — Freshman Arthur Goodwin 

hit a 25-foot Jumper at the buzzer, his only points of the 
game, to lift Wabash Valley'. III. to an 85-83 victory over 
Brunswick. Ga.. Tuesday in the first round of the National 
Junior College Basketball Tournam ent.

In other games, top-seeded San Jacinto ran its record to 
34-0 by demolishing Madison (W is.) Area Technical College 
8B-53: Pensacola. Fla. beat Gloucester. N.J. 106-83; 
Vlnclnnes. Ind. got past Trin idad. Colo. 78-61; Southern 
Idaho topped Coplah-Llncoln. Miss. 99-89: and Mobcrlv.
Mo. dropped Erie. N.Y. 95-78.

Pensacola's freshman forward Kelvin Arblster fired home 
a game-high 26 points to lead six players in double figures. 
Pensacola look advantage o f 13 second half turnovers to 
break the game open after leading 42*34 at halftime.

Weiss, Knights M a in ta in  Lead
ORLANDO (UPI) — John W eiss and his Central Florida 

team held on to a narrow lead over Scott Matheson and his 
Northern Illinois team Tuesday' after the second round of 
the Central Florida Invitational college golf tournament.

Weiss shot a second round 77 for a 147 total that gives 
him a one-stroke lead over Matheson at 72*148 in the 
54*hole tourney that ends W ednesday.

Tied In third place at 140 are Central Florida's Mike 
Freeman and Georgia State's Andy Thlessen.

Central Florida leads team play with an aggregate score 
of 600. followed by Northern Illinois 602. Michigan State 
635. Georgia Slate 643. Louisville 646. Western Illinois 
653. Wooster 666 and Bellarmine 695.

Knysowskl Is U P I'* Top Coach

Seminole Defense 
Chokes O ff Mary
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Kr*y*ewskl. ~lhe Bobby Knight disciple who 
transformed a slumping Duke basketball program into the 
No. 1 team in the land in 1086. was selected as Coach of 
the Year by United Press International.

Kroyzewski. who was a surprise choice six years ago 
when he was hired to coach at the Atlantic Coast 
Conference school, has guided Duke to a 34*2 record 
heading into Friday's NCAA Tournament East Regional 
semifinal against DePaul:

By Chris Flster 
Herald Sports Writer

In the pnst. the Scmlttnlc High 
defense has been called every
thing from Swiss Cheese to 
disaster nrea. Very rarely has it 
been described ns outstanding 

Tucsdny afternoon, the l.udv 
Seminolcs not only made the 
r o u 11 ti e p l a y x . hut th e  
spectacular ones as well in w hat 
was their best defensive |H*ibw 
mnnee In a long while 

The Trtlx* made Jum one ettva 
as it climbed into the thick ot 
things m the Semantic Athletn 
Ctmlctcnoe with a 4-3 w totv 
over l .tke Man * i adv Ram*- At 
Sanlntd'* Pott Melton Patk 

Semmole ivu  maivH ai 3 6 
ovetah and 3 3 in the SVC 11k  
lady \-\V' have a nonoon 
tv?viv.v gan.ve V1mvxdA\ at home
agautv, t j,w  HxghWtnd

\ akv VatN 66 ownall. is new 
J 1 •« i \  S W  and kvkcd ttt a 
thtw-way tv  Km the top spot 
with take Siamley and Lake 
HowvU t he Lady Hams are at 
IViyUvva tVach .Mainland today 
before hosting Lake Ho well 
Thursday

The only error made by the 
Seminole defense Tuesday came 
in the top of the seventh but the 
Lady ’ .Voles made up for it 
moments later by turning a 
double piav to kill a Lake Mary 
rally.

"This was our best defensive 
game by far." Seminole coach 
Lance Abney said. "1 could tell 
in warmups that the girls were 
hungry for this victory. They 
wanted it bad."

While Seminole's defense 
played its best game. Lake Mary 
had one of its worst defensive 
outings, rommlttiiig seven er
rors. three of which led to 
Seminole suns.

"We gave them everything." 
Lake Mary coach Cindy Henry 
said. "We've done that so many 
times this year. And we can't 
give away runs when we’re noi 
hitting well."

After a scoreless first Inning. 
Lake Mary look a 1-0 lead in the 
top of tlie second. Lomiciu 
Whitaker led off with a walk and. 
with one out. Suzanne Rummcl 
singled. Laurie LcliTer followed 
w ith a base hit to score 
Whitaker.

Seminole got the run back in 
the bottom of the second, but 
there was som e question  
whether it should have counted. 
Marcie Tooke drilled a single to 
right to lead off and. with one

Softball
out. a Lake Maty error enabled 
Showauda Walker to reach, Bert 
IVUvvUW Kdktwed with a walk 
to UmJ the IkUO*

Javktv Mvggx then step|*etl up 
and hn a xntkitvg Utter u* shallow 
tight vvvtvt Unvkv Taylor ran 
ttt and nvatW a nice lunging 
vatvh Kv, the ■•wend out Tooke 
tAggs6 at thud and sewed hut 
IWivviYv na» caught oil lino lor 
a Kvtvv out and the thud out. The 
nut no v tided however, that 
Ivssvv v,\nvd lvtotv the List out 
w n  nta,V and the nut counted.

1 kxsked it up m the rule book 
and a t\v ball tag nut doesn't 
'■evnv on a tutor out for the third 
out." Henry said. "1 asked him 
it he umpire) three times but he 
told me to go home and study 
the ntlrbook. That run should 
not have counted."

Seminole came back to breakt 
the 1*1 tie with a run In the 
bottom of the third. Sheri 
Peterson singled lo right to start 
off the inning but Bobbie Os
borne then lined out lo short. 
Shorstop Karen DcShetlcr tried 
lo double ofT Peterson, but her 
throw tipped off first baseman 
Whitaker's gtove and Peterson 
went to second. Peterson took 
th ird  on S h e lly  S an ders ' 
groundout and scored when 
Bully Osborne reached on an 
error.

The Tribe scored two more 
times in the fourth to build a 4-1 
lead. Both runs scored on (he 
same play in which Lake Mary 
made three errors. Vlkki Oliver 
looped a single to left to lead off 
the frame but the next two 
hitters popped out. Suggs then 
lined a single to left and the 
quirk throw In to second was 
wild. The ball then went through 
the outfielder backing up Ihe 
play allowing Oliver to score. 
The throw home to get Oliver 
was also wild and that enabled 
Suggs lo score.

"T h a t one play was the 
ballgumc." Abney said. "The 
bats got us going' in the Inning 
but we also got some breaks. 
And we didn't exactly have 
speed on the bases but It'workcd 
out well for us."

Lake Mary fought back with a 
pair of runs In the top of the 
sixth to pull within 4-3. Mamie 
Frey. Karen DcShetlcr and Beth 
Watkins hit consecutive singles 
lo load the bases. Frey then

‘ • f t ?

HtraM M ala  by Krtc Kllnfmitmltk

S em ino le 's  Bonnie O liv e r  
ducks safely into second base 
as M arn le  F rey stretches for 
a high throw.

scored on Whitaker's sacrifice fly 
with DcShetlcr and Watkins also 
moving up a base. Willi two 
outs. Rummcl smacked a single 
lo right, her third hit of the 
game, to drive in DcShetlcr hut 
the Rums couldn't gel the tying 
rim as Leifler popped out iu 
third.

The Lady Rams threatened iu 
the top of the seventh when its 
first two runners got on. Amy 
Adams then hit u line drive that 
was headed for right center but 
second baseman Huffy Osborne 
leaped up and made a tremen
dous catch and ulso doubled the 
runner off second. The next 
hitter popped out to the pitcher 
In end the game.
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T R A C K  &  F I E L D  L E A D E R S

Thurtday: A  look  of Lako HowolT* Twins
Vtminolt County Girl* Track Honor Hall 

110 Hurdle*
I Price. Oviedo..........................................15 0
J Webtter. Seminole................................to 0
J Berry. Lake Mary..................................10.4
4 Burrow*. Lake Brantley........................10 5
5 McCurdy. Lake Mary............................ 10.0
6 Wild, Lake Brantley.....  ..................... 17.0
IM  meter bath
t Jamiton. Seminole.................................tl.J
J Wynn, Seminole..................................... H O
3. Hemmonlree. Lake Howell................... 11.1
3. Lawvon, Lake Mary.............................. 13.1
5. McCrae. Lake Mary............. ......... .......I l l
5 Trotter. Leke Brantley..........................113
5. Pantuto. Lake Brantley.........................13.1
5 Whack. Leke Mary................................ 13 *
5. Groom*. Seminole................................. I l  l

I. Samockl, Lake Howell........................S: 11.0
I. Martha Fon*eca. Lk. Howall...............1:15.3
J. Martin, Seminole..... ....................... ...5:310
4 Greenberg. Lyman..............................5:11.1
5. Mary Fonteca. Lk Howell..................5:14 0
0. Cam ino. Lako Brantloy......................5:41.0
440 relay
1. Semlnoia................................................ 50.4
3. Laka Brantloy.................................. -....SI.*
1. Lako Mary.............................................53.1
4. Lako Howoll...........................................51.1
5. Lyman................................................... 540
0. Oviedo .......................................  S1.1
440Sa*h
1. Martin, Seminole................................... 17.4
3. Webtter, Seminole................................ .00.0
1. Fritiell, Loko Brontley........................ .01.0
4 Decker. Leke Brantley......................... .01 7
5. Martin. Laka Howell..............................010

0. Smith, Like Howell...............................04. i
0. Compton, Lake Howell......................... 04 I
IM  Herbie*
1. Price, Oviedo..........................................00.0
3. Webtter, Seminole................................. 47.3
1. Wild, Leke Brentley...............................07.7
4. Peorton, Seminole.................................M 5
5. Berry. Leke Mary.................................. 41.0
0. McCurdy, Laka Mary.............................40.7
•00 n s
1. Martin. Seminole...............................1:1* 0
I. Samockl. Leke Howell...... .................1:15.0
J. Smith. Lake Howell.............................1:15.1
4. Wynn, Oviedo..................................... 1:10.5
5. Hinge*. Lymon..................................1:100
0 . J. Boll. Laka Howell........................1:117
Mite medley relay
1 . Seminole.............................................4:15.5
J. Oviedo................................................4:10.1
1. Lako Howell....................................... 4:11.7
4. Lyman................................................ 4:H.S
5. Lake Brantley..................................... 4:30.4
0. Lake Mary...........................................4:47.0
IMdatk
1. Jamlion, Seminole................................... M l
1. Webtter, Seminole................................... 10 4
1. Lawton, Loko Mary...............................17.0
1. Trotter. Loko Brontley..........................17.0
5. Wynn, Seminole..................................... 17.1
0. Martin. Lake Howell............................. 17.1
imlle
1. Martha Fonteca. Laka Howell......... 11:1).*
1. Samockl, Lako Howell...................... 11:40 4
1. Mery Fonteca. Laka Howell..............11:03.1
4. Greenberg, Lyman........................... 11:11.1
5. frtel, Leke Howell............................11:4) 0
0. Ol Inger, Lake Brantley.....................11:45.0
Mile rate*
1. Seminole........................................... 4:00 *

1. Lake Howell.......................................4:11.1
1. Lake Brantley.................... ............  4 170
4. Lyman........ .......... ........................... 4:15 i
5. Oviedo............................................... 4:10 0
0. Lake Mery...........................   4:110
Ditcwo
1. Gouvln, Lyman............................ ......1)1 J
3. Lovelace, Lake Brantley...... .......... ...117 1
1. Montgomery. Seminole .100 10
4. Scott. Lake Howell............................10110
5. Mitchell. Seminole............................. 101 1
0. Whack, Lake Mary................................ y7 0

1. Gauvln, Lyman.................................... )7 0
3. Ad. Smith, Seminole..............................M 4
1 Winiton. Lake Howell ..........................ja i
a. Mitchell. Seminle.................................. ij  o
J Montgomery, Seminole....................... )] 1
0 Whack. LakaMary............................ l l  71,
len t lump
1. Price. Oviedo...................... ...........  .17 10
1. Lawton. Lokt Mary......................  1/  2
1. Martin, Semlnoia................................i; -m
4. Webtter, Seminole...........................It  10*«
5 Sorry, Loko M ary................................... 10 It*
0. Whack. Loko Mory................................... 10 0nsI. Atplen. Lako Brantloy............................ 51
1. Ham moot roe. Lako Howoll....................S3
1. Fociyth. Lyman.............................. .......S I
4. Brinkley. Lake Howell............................ 5 0
4. Hughes. Oviedo.......................................
4. Notion, Oviedo.............................. 1 0
4. Coputo. Lako Mory..................................5 0
4. Martin, Seminole..................................... 50

SOURCIi MikoOtbeoa 
Compiled by Ckrit Fitter

May's Rope 
Strangles 
Howell, 5-2

By ChrU Filter 
Herald Sports Writer

Just when ll seemed Lake 
Howell hnd a chance io gel oul of 
a Jam. a rope off the bai of Angle 
May ended up strangling Ihe 
Lady Silver Hawks.

Lake Brantley's Lady Patriots 
had ihe bases loaded with one 
out but had gone through the 
lop four and most powerful 
hitlers in the lineup. Lake 
Howell still fell it had a ehunee lo 
get out unscathed.

May. not considered n power 
hitler, then stepped up and hit a 
line shot Inward Jaudon Jonas 
in left. Jonas first ran iu on it. 
then • watched May's blast go 
over her head for a threc-run 
triple and that paved the wav for 
a 5-2 victory for the Lady 
Patriots In Seminole Athletic 
C on fe ren ce  p lay ai Lake 
Brantley High.

The win was it big one for 
Brantley ns II moved Inin u 
three-way He for first iu ihe SAC 
with Lake Howell and Lake 
Mary, all with 2-1 records. The 
Lady Patriots run their overall 
record to 12-2. Lake Howell now 
stands at 4-5 overall. /

Brantley has a noneonferenec 
game today at home against 
DeLand while Lake Howell is ai 
Lake Mary in an SAC matchup 
Thursday.

Lake Howell's best chance to 
score in ihe early going came in 
Ihe top of (he first when it loaded 
the bases with Iwn outs, but 
Iteher Kristin Bates nabbed it 

Inc drive for the third oul.
Brantley (hen came hack with 

four runs In the bottom of the 
first with May's three-run triple 
leading the way. Laura Davis's 
singled drove In May with ihe 
fourth run.

Lake Bramley made ll 5-0 in 
(lie third when Dawn Gcbhurt 
reached tin it three-base error 
and scored on Heal her Meyer’s 
groundout.

Lake Howell scored it pair of 
unearned runs in the lop of the 
seventh but couldn't keep the 
rally going. Susan Hayden led oil 
with a single and Leslie Barton's 
llv ball wus dropped for a 
two-base error. With I wo outs. 
Erin Hankins reached on an 
error which allowed both runs io 
score. Brantley got the next out 
though to end the game.
OVIEDO TRIM  OSCEOLA 

J e s s ic a  B ra d le y  w a s  3  fo r  4  
and drove in two runs and Dee 
Dee Beasley's two-run triple in 
the sixth broke open a close 
game us Oviedo's Lady Lions 
downed Osceola Kissimmee's 
Kowgirls. 6-2. in Orange Belt 
Conference action Tuesday ai 
Red Bug Park.

Oviedo improved lo 7-3 overall 
with its fourth straight victory 
and ran its OBC record to 4-1. 
Osceola, which heal Oviedo 
earlier In the season. Is now 2-1 
In ihe conference. The Lady 
Lions return lo OBC Thursday 
against Bishop Moore at Red 
Hug.

"This could be a mining point 
for us." Oviedo coach Juckic 
Miller said of Tuesday's will. 
"We needed this win and the 
girls came through."

Oviedo got off to a good start 
with two runs in tin- first In Ihe 
one in the second. In the first. 
Mikki Eby and Cathy Bergman 
ripped RBI singles while Bradley 
drove in u run with a single in 
the second.

Osceola came back wilhin 3-2 
with one run in ihe fifth and 
sixth frames. In the bottom of 
the sixth, though. Oviedo broke 
it open wllh three runs. Bridget 
Jcncrcltc led off with u single 
and Darla Hull reached on an 
error. Beasley then blasted a 
triple to right field for a 5-2 
Oviedo lead and Bradley's single 
drove in Beasley to make it 6*2.
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...L a s z o i c
Coatio«od from 7 A

in the second when Neal Harris 
took a WKHMngToh olT-spcctr 
offering over the scorctioard Tor u 
2-0 lead. "It was a change-up," 
Harris said of the pitch.

The Rams upped their lead to 
5-0 with three runs In the third 
without benefit nr a hit. Hyscll 
walked and Plnckcs reached on 
an error by shortstop Chris 
Brock. Mike Schmlt walked on 
four pilches to load the bases. 
McCullough then pulled Whit
tington in favor or Overstreet.

Overstreet uncorked a wild 
pitch which to score Hyscll. 
Ryan Lisle, who had walked five 
consecutive trips, finally got a 
strike and drilled a sacrifice fly 
to center for the second run.

S C O R E B O A R D

Brclt Mollc fo llow ed with 
another deep fly to score Schmlt.

With Schmlt pitching, the 
Rams didn't need much else. 
Schmlt blanked the Greyhounds 
for four Innings before giving up 
u run In the Fifth rm Dale 
Stevens' double and Gib Lund- 
quint's RBI single. Schmlt upped 
his record to 5-0 while spacing 
six hits. The big righthander 
struck out eight und walked Just 
one. Rob Shakar pitched a 
scoreless seventh.

Messina and Weger collabo
rated for a fourth Inning run. 
Messina walked, stoic second 
and went to third on a wild 
pitch. Weger rapped a groundout 
to the right side to make It 6-0.

Lake Mary added Its final four 
runs In the fifth. With one out. 
Lisle ripped a single off reliever 
Gib Lundquist and Doug Bandy 
went Into pinch-run since Lisle

Is nursing an ankle sprain. Mollc 
and Harris walked to load the 
bases which prompted Mc
Cullough to call for Sandy Hovls.

Ilovls ran the count to 2-1 on 
Messina before Tuttle called for 
the squeeze.-  Messina executed 
perfectly, dropping a bunt In 
front of the plate..Messina beat 
•John Burton's throw to first as 
Bandy scored. Mollc never 
hcslstatcd and scored easily, too, 
Harris and Messina scored when 
Brock couldn't come up with 
Wcger's sharply hit ground ball.

"We put that squeeze In yes
terday." Tuttle said. "We may 
need It one day."

Lake Mary Improved to 2-0 in 
the SAC. Lyman fell to 5-7 and 
0-2. Lake Mary travels to Lake 
Howell Friday for a 3:30 p.m. 
game with the streaking Silver 
Hawks. Lyman hosts Lake 
Brantley Friday at 7 p.m.
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NOTICK O f CLAIM  0 9  LI IN  
A N O fh O fM S D M L K  

O f V IN IC L I 
R E G IfT fR K O  OWNER 
Owner o l E a t! Coat! M otor* 
Name: OavMDaubnar
ammpom: W  fla m *  Ava.
C ity : M aitland. F L U ID  
S la t*.Z ip : F lo rM a W II 
CUSTOMER
Namo: East Caatt M otor*
Approt t :  IH S E .A Itam ont* 
O rly*
C ity : Altamanta Spring*
S lot*. Z ip: flo rlp a  

Namo* anp aPPran a i Pi any
clplm inp an tn to r-IMP 4

* * t In pr. Ilan on Nw vatilcN
East a* Auto Sata* UW  C. Hwy 
4*. Samar p. pl an; i 
LIENOR
Kama: E aa tM A uttS a i**. Inc. 
AppraM : SUCK.Hwy44 
C ity : SanMrP 
Slat*. Zip: PI u n i
Tataptwna w -a n  atM. at IS 
or 1147
DESCRIPTION O f VEHICLE
VppriHM

VINMM4NIAQ4I1MI 
LPCPtltnpIVaMcl*: VISE. 
Hwy44SantarP.PL»nt 

Each at you Is Narahy netllloP 
ttial ttw abow namaP Honor 
claim* i  Hm i o  M

raBtaMMlfPrO
KMhMpaMhi
raPoam M iawM cM I
of Sis I  Isssr* I

BUS lo r ap and lagal loa*.
Tha lion clalm od by IN* 

abov* nomad Manor H iu b |* r( to 
antorcamont pursuant to F. S. 
MJ.MS. and un lo tt said votucl* 
I* rapaim od from  ia ld  lion by 
paymont as allowad by law, ttw  
abova P rtcnbad va tilc l* may b* 
to ld  to ta tls ly  ttw  Ran. II ttw  
va tilc l* I i  not r*d **m *d  from  
to ld  lion a t allowad by law. ttw  
abova-Oatignatod Honor pro 
p o m  to to ll ttw  vablclo a* 
fstlsss*

At a prlvaW  M l* to b* IwM at 
East 4* Auto Salas. Inc.. 3710 E. 
Hwy 4B. Sanford. PI H /M  
commanclnp at *  a m. on ttw  Sth 
day at A p ril.

T b it documant m a ll b t nolle* 
ttia l ttw  owrwr at ttw  v *b ld * or 
pny p *non  claim ing an inWr#4t 
In or Han ttwraan ha t a rig h t to a 
hearing a t any tim e p rio r to ttw  
propBiiO  o r tdwPutaP Pat* o< 
M l*  by filin g  a demand fo r 
hearing w ith  the C lark at tha 
C ircu it Court In the county In 
which tha vehicle I t  held, and 
m ailing capiat a t ttw  demand 
tor hearing to a ll ether owner* 
anp Honor* a t rolMctoO on ttw ir 
notice; tha t Me owrwr at ttw  
vehicle ha* a righ t ta rocavar 
■w u Nm on the vehicle w ithout 
in s titu ting  iud ic le l proceeding* 
by paatmg band M bccprp tnca 

p ro v ltia n t a t f.S . 
U M I7  p i the M atar Vehicle 

A ct; tha t any 
tram  io ta  at

____ la  ttw  Han w uT b t .
NaPwtth the C ta rt a t the C ircu it 
Court to r P lipm lt lan upon court 

«* f.S .

tb *  rig h t ip

PuhUah: March 19. MSB
O E A -llt

T O N IG H T ’ S  C A L E N D A R

Bm m ImUI: Vanity
7 p.m. — Boone at Lake Brantley

T H U R S D A Y 'S  C A L E N D A R

Track At Field: Varsity 
Lake Mary Invitational

4 p.m. — Field Evcnta 
7 p.m. — Running Finals 

Baaeballt Varsity 
4 p.m. — Trinity Prep at Seminole 

Baaeballt Junior College 
3 p.m. -S C C  at Si. John's River
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U —I Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME

Nolic* It given that ttw un 
dtrtigrwd It *ngag*d in but in* it  
«! 711 S. Highway (7 *7. 
Long wood. Florida, Seminol* 
County, Florida undar fh* 
Ficlillout Nam* of Longwood 
Lake* Floritf, and undtrtlgrwd 
intend! to ragitfar fhal rum* 
with the Clerk of th* Circuit 
Court of that county in ac
cordance with the provltiont of 
Florida Slalutat. 

t/Rutiali McDonald 
t/Mich#iw McDonald 
t/RoyW*llt 
I'Lolt Well*

Publlth March 1.1}. It, M. Ifi*. 
DEAJ3

NOTICE O f SHRRIff'S SALK 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 

1 that li, virtu* of that certain 
Writ at Ceacutlan ittuad out at 
and under ttw aaal of the Circuit 
Court of Orango County. 
F lor ip*, upon o final judgamant 
tendered in ttw af*r*MM court 
on ttw Idth day at September, 
A D IMS. in that certain caa* 
•nil(WO. Sun Rank, National 
AiMciatian, flaintlff, —vt— 
Chris E. Havel. Defendant, 
which efaroMiP Writ al Emcu 
tian waa PeiivaraP la m* at 
Sharitf at Somlnoio County. 
Florida, and I have levied upon 
ttw Sol lowing patented propprty 
owned by Chrlt E. Hanoi. Mid 
property being tocatpp In
IfiuH ipv MpMWfyi rISrISSi IfISvS
particu larly  Patcrlbod a t 
Ml lews:

IMP Hand* Accord LX  VIN 
fS M H IU T tU  Being tta rad  at
Trl-County Tawing. LangwaaP. 
fla rM a .
R E  fin  U n o trtifn N  M  WWriTT
at Seminol* County, Florida, 
will at 11:«  A M. an the Sri Pay 
of April. A.O. tigs, after far i t b

BmWi IM. OtwiandH 
Hr* Tim W.NtwMmr, iniOTl 
M.lMu***M4.W**7ii*fN*P 
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TurtWtt Bawtl

Unnatata > San Dapd 4

fa r caah. lub jact M 
a ila tin g  ta in t, a t 
(W att) Dear o f the
SsffMftsii Csusfy Cl

Thai tM P ta ia  to 1
Ate---- Â te tefMA ̂  a™ O^^Ry Wf 1
*f Raacutien.B Nual P k u in

T a te
H O R iA ffN I 
te td a n A p rtlJ . MSB. 
O R AM
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NOTICE TO FUELIC
Notice It hereby given that a 

Public Hearing will to held by 
ttw Planning and Zoning Com- 
mlttion in ttw City CommiMion 
Room. City Hall, Sanford, 
Florida at 7:W P.M. an Thurt- 
day. April 1 .1MB to cantldtr ttw 
toiiowing change and amend- 
nwnt to ttw Zoning Ordinance 
and amending tha future Land 
U t*  Element at th* Com- 
protwntlv* flan of ttw City at 
Sanford, Somlnoio County, 
Florida.

Rttofw from AD, Agricultural 
District

To that at Rl-I, Restricted 
Industrial District

That property 
located: SBC. M. TWP Its. 
ROE ME. ttw S. ito f Lot stand 
all at lot 11, Smith's Third Subd.. 
H  rtcordod In PE I. PC N . 
Somlnoio County Public Ro-

Being m a rt genera lly da- 
iC f lM  S t lo c it if :  Iflfll Ub u Ii  
Read

Th* planned ua* t f  this pro- 
party is far an industrial build

"The Planning and Zoning 
Commission will submit g rec
ommendation 4a the City Cam 
mission in fever at. ar against, 
th * raguastad change or 
amendment. Th* City Cam 
minion will held p Public 
Hearing in (ha Commission 
Room in the City Hall,
FlarMa at 7i l l  PAS. an 
April M. IBM t*

All partite in interest and 
cititons toad te w  an opportuni
ty tote hoard at said tearing.

•y  order of Nm  manning and 
Zaning Cammlstion at Mw City 
of Sanford, f  lerlda this ilM  day 
of March. HBB.

Frank's Frozen Yogurt Takes Two, 
Relishes First -  Taste Of First Plod

BA I i  BALL Twt4*,'l ftw Bawttt
OrianM Cs’onlH 7. Orlande Os* 14*11 
Apoptii Boont)
Wu-N- CarSm Watt Or an|t t. Wwtat far* 1 
D ’ans* La** Hpnand fray 7. Orlando Trnrt, 
fraol
Onanda E rant I  O'land* E *40MNr 7 
CatMWrr, 1*4* Hawaii I  laniard Sam non 1 
OriandotWesMawtl LatWurtl
EiatniiTawml
O.a4o 1 St Cldud 1
Kitamma* 0ic**>* IS Orlando Janm f
LOO* Hwy M. lima* I

( E d i t o r ' s  n o t e :  T u r n  In 
scorvshccts at 7-Elevcn at the 
corner or U.S. Highway 17/92 
and County Road 427.1

Ey Mark Bljrtbo 
Special To Tho Herald

Frank's Frozen Yogurt took 
center stage last week with two 
victories in Seminole Pony 
Baseball Pinto Division play 
which enabled It lo climb Into a 
first-place tic with Mario's In the 
American League.

Coach Mike Black's club de
feated Orange Paving, 16-5. and 
Lake Mary Fire Department. 
23-14. It took until the third 
Inning to shake Orange Paving 
which was only down. 5-3, 
entering the inning, but a five- 
run eruption by Frank's enabled 
It to put the game out of reach.

Eddie Tooke and Shawn St. 
Dennis helped to hold any rally 
from Paving off. Tooke finished 
with a double and two singles as 
did Dennis. Josh Patton added 
two singles.

Frank's victory over Sanford II 
came easier' as Sanford felt 
behind. 15-4. after three frames 
and was really never In position 
to challenge. Frank’s pounded 
out 20 hits, paced by Aaron 
Black's home run. two doubles 
and single.

11 was Black's first homer of 
the year cleared the center field 
fence. Morgan was the standout 
defensively at shortstop.

Other big hitters were Tony 
Morgan as he nailed a double 
and two singles while scoring 
three runs to go along with Allan 
Gchr's four singles and four 
runs.

In o th e r  P ln lo  a c t io n . 
Salvagio's Boys pulled out a 
22-19 victory over the Lake 
Mary Fire Department. In the 
Salvagio's Boys game there was 
a slugfest with a total of 57 hits 
and 41 runs. Salvagio's got the 
belter of each by out hitting 
LMFD. 29 28.

Paul Evans and Brad Bass 
each drove In three runs for 
LMKD. Bass had a single, double 
and triple. Shawn Price had a 
trio or singles and Bob Barbalo 
had two hits. Defensively. Evans 
and Price also turned In a double 
play. Tracgcr had four rtbbtea for 
Salvagio's. ‘

In the other game. Orange 
Paving came up with a 25-15 
victory over Lake Mary on the 
pow er h it t in g  o f W arren  
Janhuncn who pounded out 
three doubles to go along with 
teammate Shane Lee's 3 RBI. 
Wright waa 4 for 4 for LMFD.

Baseball
In Bronco Division action. 

Salvagio's Boys clipped Estate 
Homes. 6*3. coming up with 
ihree runs in the seventh for the 
win. B.J. Capala. Dave Hudlck. 
and Doug Porter all had two 
singles to help Salvagio's. Dan 
Edwards doubled and homcred 
to help Estate stay in the game.

In other Bronco play. Lake 
M ary P o lic e  D epartm en t 
walloped Heavenly Yogurt. 17-3. 
Barnett Bank crushed Lake Mary 
Travel. 14-2. and LMPD nipped 
Sanford Scale. 5*4. and Dr. 
Glttess dropped West Lake Hos
pital. 7-4.

Mike Churchill picked up 
Heavenly's win. David Eckstein 
went 4 for 5 with a double and 
an RBI. Josh Carr hit two

doubles while driving In five 
runs. Barnett Bank spotted Lake 
Mary Travel two runs only to 
come on and score three runs In 
the third four In the fourth and 
seven in the fifth lo win by the 
10-run rule.

Donnie Bazlcr struck out nine 
tn earn the win. Jason Good- 
paster s in g led  tw ice  and 
doubled. John Laird singled 
twice and Charlie Chapman 
drove in two runs. Jay Black 
singled in a pair of Lake Mary 
Travel.

In Lake Mary Travel's win. 
Justin Young with two singles 
und J.G . Rom bough who 
knocked In the game-winner. 
Freddie Engel came on to strike 
out the side with the bases 
loaded to save Dr. Glttess. Mark 
Desabrals singled twice and 
drove In two runs. Shane Law 
had two rlbblrs and Chris 
Norton doubled.

“ W I T H  A  R E P A I R  
G U A R A N T E E  T H I S  
G O O D , I ’D  B E T T E R  
P U T  U P  O R
S H U T  U P .”
fta 4 *> *rw g o M te l 
t n  In town. And nqr attamay wouldn't 
le t me lay it IIR  t m n l in it / n  my Aee 
LUettma Service Guarantee, and it  
naan* I o i m n Na my rapain lo r UN. 
H an* tow  it  o o lite  N ot ra n k  your 
Ford. Mercury, Uncoin, o r Ford llg tu  
liuck, you poyoniy one*. And I guaran
tee ttte < 'ttw  cowrod part m w  U N  or 
m o n  4M. t wiN In  H o r nstaca N A m  
F>** parte. 7>w le te t te U ta fe w  lo r- 
vlc« Guarantee comm  tte u a in d t at 
repair* and l  
your car regao 
R o r tmw old R N. R o t  i 
EMm M m R lo r IlM. Itetod.

JOHN K. HOPE

R. OT

feu

So don't put up with anything less 
than my Lifetime Servka Gaoarantee. hfc

hammy wood on It
Aik lit N r A Frig Cgpy
09 Tfcg tMraotgg. ______

WE FIX CABS FOR KEEPS
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Hill Slam 
Lifts SCC

Kevin Hill's grand slam homer 
In the bottom or the seventh, one 
of Tour home runs In the game, 
broke open a elose contest 
Tuesday and boosted Seminole 
Community College's Raiders to 
an 11-5 victory over Central 
Fiorldn In Mid-Florida Confer
ence action at SCC.

It was the fifth straight victory 
for the Raiders who now stand at 
13-10 overall and 3-2 In the 
c o n fe r e n c e .  SCC h o s ts  
Georgetown (Ky.| today at 3. 
CFCC now stands at 17-10 
overall and 6-3 In the league.

"The guys are starting to play 
really well." SCC coach Jack 
Pantcllas said. "Thcv'rc de
termined to win Instead ot play 
log not to lose."

For Hill, a Lake Vary High 
graduate. ;i was hv* tlrsr college 
homer and h s tirs: '* ttvrt than 
a year HiU dsi trot iut otve out 
hissetrw ^ear a; Lake Varv

The ika ".rers t.vk the early 
lea.* w . - s.-rg,V runs tn the first 
a:rd scoorv. rrar.res. tn the first. 
Chad >.~\* walked stole sewnd 
and seveed ort .V:t Morgan's 
*. • the second Rick
G .err ttasted a solo homer

CFVV ranre buck with five 
ru.-r.-s -  rhe tor ot* the third with 
the ?<g blow heir.g Tom Snell's 
three-ran homer. The other two 
runs in the timing came on SCC 
errors

The Raiders came back within 
3-4 in the bottom of the third on 
Morgan's two-run homer and 
Jeff Greene's solo homer In the 
fifth lied It at 3-5. SCC took a 6-3 
lead in the sixth on Sims' RBI 
double.

SCC sewed up the win with 
five runs in the seventh. Morgan 
started the rally with a double 
and scored on John Moore's 
double. Leonard Thigpen then 
singled and Given walked to loud 
the bases. Hill then unloaded a 
shot over the left field fence for a 
grand slam and a 11-5 SCC lead.

Mike Walker, who went the 
distance on the mound for SCC. 
shut CFCC out alter the third 
Inning. Walker allowed six hits, 
struck out four and wulked 
seven. Kevin Ponder took the 
loss tor CFCC. -  Chris Fitter

t, March it, list Duncan Shaekla* 'Dog*, 
Oviedo Swipes 11 More

i-i

u-

ftar.M Mata fey Tammy Vincent

SCC s Tico M artinez pushes a bunt down the first-base line. Raiders posted an easy win.

Herald tperta Editor
Craig Duncan shut down St. 

Cloud on six hits while Oviedo 
stoic 11 bases In 12 attempts en 
route to a 3-2 Orange Belt 
Conference victory over the 
Bulldogs Tuesday night at St. 
Cloud.
* Oviedo, ranked No. 5 In the 
Florida Sports Writers Class 3A 
State Poll. Improved to 7*1 for 
the season and 4-1 tn the OBC. 
The Lions can avenge their lone 
loss Friday at home against 
Bishop Moore Friday at 4 p.m.

Oviedo's 11 steals pushed the 
Lions' season total to 62 tn 67 
tries, a sizzling 93 percent suc
cess ratio. Mark Merchant picked 
up two steals in as many tries to 
take over the county lead with 
13 for 13.

Duncan, who improved his 
record to 3-0. struck out eight 
and walked Juat three. "Craig 
really acttled down after the 
third." Coach Howard Mable

Baseball
said. "H is drop was really 
working."

Oviedo took a 1-0 lead In the 
first when Tony Bclllower. the 
county's leading hitter, walked, 
stole second and scored on a 
single to right center by Frank 
Torres.

St. Cloud went ahead with one 
In the first and another in the 
third as Steve Kiser drove tn 
both runs. Oviedo, though, came 
back to tie In the fourth when 
Merchant ripped a two-out 
single, stole second and scored 
on a base hit up the middle by 
Bclflowcr.

Duncan helped himself with 
the game-winner In the sixth. 
Jimmy Barrett singled to left 
and stole second. Duncan then 
bunted Barrett to third where he 
scored on a hard shot to the 
shortstop by Merchant.

WHATEVER THE TEMPERATURE

Wnathemon Central 
Air Centfltlorwr/Hsal Pump 

Won’t Lot You Down
H f a i  ■  PLUM SINO A
W A f c l  HEATING INC 

1MJ tenter* Ate.. tenter* 
pn in eiei

Quit 
clowning 
around.

H a v e  a
G A R A G E  S A L E !  

C A L L  C L A S S I F I E D
3 2 2 -2 6 1 1

RAINOR 
SHINE

D O G  
R A C I N G  
N O W !
NIGHTLY 7:30 p.m.

(except Sun.) 
Matinees Mon., Wed. 

& Sat. 1:00 p.m.
PLAY THE  

EXCITING A HIGH 
PAYING  

“PICK 6” “BIG Q”
THURS. -  FREE grand 

stand admission (or ladles
Visit our liwo climate-controlled 
clubhouses for you fine dining 
end entertainment pleasure! 
'CLUBHOUSE RESV.: S3MM0

SANPCNUMHUeAlVDO
KSVnVSLCLUB(North of OrtsndO. *401 Off Hwy.irfll

J ¥ l N AVI TNI LOWER EVERYDAY W IN ! A  UCHIOIK PRICES • . .  SAVE UP TO 40%

DISCOUNT LIQUOR SALS
^  ♦taAtauPACTUMBa M SA TI UMTS ASOLV TO COUPON (TIMS

EARLY
TIMES

1X 49. 
1*34 HESATE

10.99 a

ln», ■ «

Pricii Good 
Thur Mar. 25

USHER’S
SCOTCH

12s29 SALE
-1*1 men*

M S A T I

10.79 ■t

BLACK
VELVET
7*99sale

■4.00' RESATC

3.99 VOiM
NET
COST

GILBEY’S
G IN

7*29 BALE
- 1 .

Ktfih*• Ml * I

SCORESBY 
SCOTCH
13.79m
■ 2 . 0 0  S n

11. 79s

1 nesate

6.29
 ̂COOR5 Nf.srU|M tt-ltsLcass V iW ji h

* OLD M I L W A U K E E 6.99 F n
|  HIINIKEN 3 .89 k g
IK0NI0SBACHER tS t tS S  4 .49R Above Beer Sold Room Temp.
!I ABC BIER, ALE « ,u .n e  1.59 ,1«

BOURBON CASE

I ]
| tra.ici |

TEN HIGH #  i.mn. 11.99  
ANCIENT AGE ^  mu 7.69 „ » 
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Avoid Tho Eastor 
Rush. Shop Now 

And Savo!

i « %
(Exclud ing S n If Mcn'handlHvI

307 B. lo t at. 
D ow ntow n S anford

331-3434

HOURS
Hon lots, ttiun 

IOS
h i 104 Wtd 10-1 

Sit 10-4

F i r s t  S t r e e t  C lo t h ie rFashion* For Mon
l * 0 4 1 .1 * 1  S t

Downtown Sonfocd

321-3211 houm  "ssr& tr

garde ond hard*. Spread
f̂vSOSŜŜS ■̂SSv* SvvFvS SP*

Savo (ho plastic troy* that hold 
microwave...ready frozen foods. 
Thoy're handy for treating your own 
prepared dlahod and loftovare.

« • »
Oan'l bail a chiekan unioo* you 

oawp...STSAM H laotaad, la
M u  l y l f k A n  I n   ̂ I t̂DWE JNŴWEEBI f̂av* I

bi tha chiekan.
• • •

What cao you do with oggplant? 
Marinato aiicoa in French dressing 
for IS mi nut**, than broil until 
tondar.

It
Tha SriUah call treaan papa 

and iwiaa. Or 

ittara
• • *

It'a fun to sat out..^nd you dooorva 
il l  Treat tha cook in YOUR family 
to  a de licious meal at tho

A i r

Please come and Join us In celebrating 
at NATIVS CASUALS, the weekend
Join us Friday night to watch 
9.00 p.m.t! Rafrashmants provided.
All day Saturday ragistar on tha back of your N A TIV S  
CASUALS register rscaipt for a $ 1 0 0 .0 0  
hart at N A TIVS CASUALS!) Drawing will be hold at SOO p.m. 
Saturday- Need not be present to win.
On Sunday stop In and view tha competition for tha eovoted apots 
on our aN ftri baaah patrell This will also be an opportunity for our 
customers to moat our aurf teams! I This will bo hold from 1.00 p.m. 
to 6:00 p.m. 11
Our special aalea will be effective all weekend I March 21*231 

kt our boy's A men's department

BUY TWO SET ONE FREEH
KA8H AND HARRY PLEASE

25% OFF mnommii
HOPS TO SEE EVERYONE HELPING US 

CELEBRATE OUR.
HAPPY AHHMHSAHY MEEREMP///

from 6:00 p.m. to

1 /2  OFF
FINAL WEEK

HURRY AND SAVE IN TIME FOR EASTER

IN
BALCONY

TO AIT,
jutce • 
COFFEE

«*ACONQM T*.

'1.85
* r
IL'V

Cook O f The Week
Native Sanford Homemaker Turns Plain Meals Into 'Star* Attractions

* •
Harold Correspondent

Appropriately named, our 
[ Cook of the Week Is certainly the 
"star" or her household. Star 

I Douglas Is a young wife and 
| mother who takes her role 
I seriously and enjoys homemak- 
ing. raising her son. odd cooking 
easy.to.flx nourishing meals that 

[are also easy on Ihc budget. 
[Commenting on how she ac
quired her pretty name. Star 
says. "My mother told me that 

[on the way to the hospital she 
looked up and the sky was so 

[ pretty and crystal clear and full 
of stars that she decided to call 

I me Star. "
Star Is a Sanford ̂ native, very 

Litvuch at hom e w ith  her 
fhosband, Greg, and her 
16-month-otd son. Cory. In the 

[ house where she was raised.
} "We bought my parent's house 
[when we got married," said Star.

'and we’re In the process of 
I remodeling It a little at a time." 
fSlar envisions her kitchen with 
fall-new appliances, and that 
L always helps to get a good cook 
going!

Star, who grew up In Sanford 
[with sisters Gall and Dawn and 
'her brother, Joe. remembers 

’always doing things together 
w i t h  t h e  k i d s  I n I h e 
neighborhood, like playing 
baseball. Toot ball and things like 
that. And we always went to the 
beach — that was the thing to

do.” Going shopping with her 
mom and sisters was always fun 
for Star and something they 
always liked doing together.

Asked how she learned to 
cook. Star replied. "I really 
picked It up pretty much on my 
own. I was the one who would 
hang around the kitchen all the 
lime. They would always tease 
me because I’d get a Betty 
Crocker cake mix and have to 
add something to it. or do 
something different with It. I was 
always adding und doing Just to 
make It taste better.” Star says 
her mom. who has now died, 
was a very good cook. "She 
wasn’t really Into cooking that 
much,”  says Star, “ but she had 
special things she made, and 
w hatever she cooked was 
excellent.”

Star and Greg, who were 
Introduced by mutual friends, 
spent their first date at a tractor 
pull In Ocala. Although they 
would still like to enjoy the sport 
now and then, they've become 
more budget-conscious and are 
putting their effors Into less 
expensive hobbles. When Star 
and Greg married in 1982. they 
made It a double wedding with 
Slnr’s sister Dawn and her 
husband. Doug. “ We had the 
ceremony right here at the 
house," said Slur. "At the re
ception. wc cooked a pig and had 
a lurge barbecue with corn on 
I he cob. potato salud, baked

S ta r D o u g la o  m a k a t b a r m a o ls  s p e c ia l
beans and more. We were both 
planning to get married, so wc 
Just decided to do li together. It 
was neat.”

When little Cory came along In 
1984. the routine al the Douglas 
abode changed, hut Star still 
enjoys her craft work and nee
dlepoint projects when she has 
the time. ” 1 like working with 
the counted cross stitch and 
Greg makes the frames for me

when It's finished.*' she said. “ I 
also do a little bit of ceramics 
and a little of the work around 
the yard. We usually do every
thing together as a family, no 
mutter what it Is. The main 
thing we're doing now Is runn
ing In and out of hardware 
stores, trying to redo the house.” 

Going fishing on the St. Johns 
River Is an activity that both 
Star and Greg enjoy together.

and. said Star. "Whichever one 
of us Is In the mood to do the 
frying, does It." Greg is an 
acceptance technician for United 
Telephone Co., and when he's 
not doing work outside In the 
yard, they both enjoy watching 
rented feature movies on their 
video recorder. Greg said Star 
"hangs out In the sun a lot.”  
soaking up that nice Florida 
sunshine In their backyard pool, 
while he works In their garden. 
"W e ’ve had onions, carrots, 
parsley, tomatoes, potatoes and 
oodles and oddles of strawber
ries.'* said Star. "Anything that 
grows In a garden, we've had It 
all."

Adding to the busy Douglas 
household are some pet rabbits 
and a little chihuahua named 
Mindy. Tropical fish add a col
orful touch to the homey at
mosphere.

Star comes by her maternal 
Instincts quite naturally and has 
had plenty of practice with tiny 
tots while working at a child day 
care center for 6 years until Cory 
was bom. ” 1 love children." said 
Star, "and I always have one or 
two extra around."

Star and Greg like to entertain 
friends occasionally and. like 
most young couples, try to keep 
their menus tasty and un
complicated. ” 1 love to bake." 
said Star. "It's one of my favorite 
things, and ! could bake all day.

Greg Is a chicken man. and likes 
a lot of baked chicken." She goes 
on to describe how she was just 
"playing around" and came up 
with.a new recipe for Italian 
baked chicken that has beromc 
a favorite.

Her cornbread recipe has been 
made "a thousand times." she 
said, and has been delivered to 
her sister’s co-workers al Cardi
nal Industries several times for 
all to enjoy. Star never hesitates 
to experiment with condiments 
and spices to change a mediocre 
dish to an original "Star" at
traction. Her well-fed family Is 
sometimes pleasantly surprised.

Listed below are some favor
ites that the Douglases never say 
|no’ to:

ITALIAN BAKED CHICKEN
1 whole frying chicken, cut up
Salt and pepper to taste
Italian salad dressing (bottled)
Italian-flavored bread crumbs
Place chicken pieces In baking 

pan. Salt and pepper to taste. 
Sprinkle bread crumbs over 
chicken (about one cup. more or 
less to Individual taste). Top 
each piece with about one leas- 
poonful salad dressing. Cover 
with foil and bake at 350° for 45 
minutes to I hour. Serves 4.

EOKETHINO DIFFERENT 
OOULABH

1 |ar Ragu spaghetti sauce 
la s  Cook, SB

Dancers Kick For KARE
Central Florida's best dancers 

will present Kick for K.A.K.E." 
(Kids Are The Responsibility of 
Everyone) at 8:30 p.m. Satur
day. June 21. at the Bob Carr 
Auditorium In Orlando.

Organisers hope to raise 
' 040,000 to benefit the neonatal 
unit at the new Arnold Palmer 
Childrens Hospital In Orlando. 
Producer/director Cathy and Dob

Fo o d
for

T h o u g h t

Bill
Pointor

Glllaspte. owners of Showtime 
Dance Studios In Longwood. 
became Interested In neonatal 
care due to persona) experience 
with their second and third sona.

An all-day children's talent 
competition w'ill be held at 10 
a.m. May 3 at the Fine Aria 
Concert Hall. Seminole Commu
nity College, Sanford. The win
ners will Join the top dancers 
from eight Central Florida dance 
schools to present the 90-mtnute 
show. “ Kick for K .A.R .E." 
Participating area studios are: 
Showtime Dance Studios, Shuf
flin' Shoes Family doggers. 
Co lumbus  Center  Dance  
Academy. James Dance Center, 
Ballet Royal. Southern Ballet 
Theater School. The School of 
Performing Arts and School of 
Dance Arts.

For further Information about 
tickets or entering the talent 
competition, call Cathy Giltaspie 
at 339-9830.

WEE KIDDS FASHIONS
S ttd U t fc c v u u tc
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Microwave Magic

Asparagus Adds Touch O f Springtime
Spring being Just around the 

corner. I was thinking or the 
foods that I most commonly 
associate with that time of the 
year. Immediately I thought of 
asparagus, rhubarb, new potato, 
tiny green peas and spring lamb.

As I was shopping on the 
weekend, I noticed, too. that the 
produce counter had a good 
supply of long, tender stalks of 
asparagus at a reasonable price, 
and should have for at least 
another six weeks.

To microwave fresh aspara
gus, allow 6-H minutes per

• pound of fresh vegetable. Cook
• covered with plastic wrap 
; (vented) if the container does not
• have a lid. A shallow 12x8 In.
|container is best. Arrange with
• the tips toward the center, or
• every other one going in the
• opposite direction; 1*4 cup of 
; water may be added. Allow 3-5
minutes standing time. Six 
spears of asparagus equals 20 
calortes.

If you are ot caloric-counting, 
serve with microwave Hotlan- 
datse Sauce. The color constrast 
Is lovely and spring-like.

HOLLANDA1BE SAUCE IN 
SECONDS

V* cup butter or margarine 
2 teaspoons lemon Juice 
2 egg yolks, beaten well 
2 tablespoons evaporated milk 
Mi tenspoon salt
Melt butter In small bowl or 

2-cup glass measuring cup for

30 seconds. Stir In lemon Juice, 
egg yolk and milk. Microwave on 
100% power for 15 seconds, stir 
and microwave IS seconds or 
until mixture begins to thicken. 
Let stand a few seconds, stir and 
serve.

One pound of fresh asparagus 
usually will serve 4.

ASPARAOUS ALMONDINE
1 pound fresh asparagus 

spears, trimmed
4 tablespoons sliced almonds
2 tablespoons butter 
1 tablespoon water
Mi teaspoon seasoned salt 
Microwave almonds and butter 

in small bowl. Micro on 100% 
power 4-6 minutes, stirring sev
eral times. Place asparagus in 
glass baking dish, arranging tips 
in the center of dish. Add water 
and cover with plastic wrap. 
Microwave on 100% power 6-8 
minutes or until almost tender. 
Drain. Sprinkle with toasted, 
buttered almonds and salt.

Asparagus Is a great salad 
ingredient. In Spain, where the 
asparagus Is bleached white as it 
grows. It Is almost always served 
as a salad or as an Ingredient in 
soup. The lovely green aspara
gus with which we are most 
familiar makes a colorful salad.

MARINATED ASPARAOUS 
SALAD

1 pound fresh asparagus
2 onions sliced in rings
Vi pound fresh mushrooms.

sliced

Mldg 0
Myeoff

Marlaadst
Mi cup cider vinegar
1 tablespoon sugar
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
1 teaspoon garlic salt
Vi teaspoon dry mustard 
Vi teaspoon oregano 
V4 teaspoon basil 
1 cup vegetable oil 
Freshly ground black pepper 
P la ce  v in e g a r  in 2-cup 

measure and microwave on

2 cups chicken stock 
2 cups half and half cream 
Dash of soda 
Salt and pepper 
Microwave on 100% power 2-3 

minutes butter, carrots, celery, 
onions'. Stir In (lour, add milk, 
s tock  and dash o f soda. 
Microwave on 100% 5-8 minutes 
or until soup starts to boll. 
Season to taste and add cheese. 
Stir until cheese melts. Return to 
microwave oven and microwave 
on 100% for 1 minute. Add 
cooked asparagus pl?ccs, stir 
and heat to serving temperature.

Sprinkle with nutmeg.
Team asparagus with chicken 

for a calorie-wise entree.
CHICKEN ASPARAOUS 

ROLLS
Va teaspoon garlic powder 
'A teaspoon rosemary 
Vi teaspoon salt
2 whole boneless chicken 

breasts, halved, skin removed, 
pounded to Ratten 

2 slices mozzarella cheese, 
halved

16 fresh asparagus spears, 
micro-cooked 2-3 

Paprika

2 teaspoons grated parmesan 
cheese

In small bowl combine garlic 
powder, rosemary, salt. Sprinkle 
over chicken. Lay Mi slice of 
cheese on each piece. Top with 
asparagus spears. Fold or roll 
chicken breasts over the aspara
gus and secure with wooden 
pick. Sprinkle chicken rolls on 
all sides with paprika. Place 
seam side down In a 12x6 
baking dish. Cover with wax 
paper. Microwave on 100% 2-4 
minutes or until chicken is 
opaque and tender.

100% for 30 seconds. Add sugar, 
lemon Juice, spices and stir. Add 
oil and blend well. Microwave 
asparagus on 100% power 2-3 
minutes. Drain and cool. Add 
onions and mushroom to the 
asparagus and cover with the 
marinade. Chill before serving.

CRRAM OP ASPARAOUS 
SOUP

To make cream soup, start 
with this base and add the 
desired vegetables:

V4 cup butter
1 smalt carrot, peeled, finely 

grated
1 stalk celery, finely chopped 
Vi onion, finely chopped 
Vi cup cheddar cheese, grated 
Va cup flour

FAMtnDJUAK
S A V IN G S  SPREE

Abuse By Boyfriend Must End 
To Avoid Tragic Conclusion

KLEENEX TISSUES
Rtgulsrly 99‘. 250 ct. 2 ply 
facial tissues. Limit 3.

DEAR ABBY: I read with 
horror the inter from "Worried 
M om ." whose 17-year-old 
daughter suffered repeated 
beatings by her boyfriend. A few 
years ago I. too. was a worried 
mom with the same problem. I 
pleaded with my beautiful, 
blond-haired Laura to break up 
with her boyfriend, who had hit 
her with his fists and knocked 
out her front teeth. Once he 
rolled up her arm in a car 
window and drove off. dragging 
her down the street!

I also learned that he went to 
her dorm at college and terrified 
her when he held her over three 
tlights. threatening to drop her. 
This kind of abuse continued for 
two years. I begged her to quit 
seeing him. but she "loved" 
him.

On May 31. 19H4. my precious 
daughter was found dead in a 
field. She was killed by repeated 
blows to her head. The crime is 
still "unsolved" (insufficient evi
dence).

"Worried Mom." my daughter 
did not have the emotional 
strength to free herself from this

Otar
Abby

monster. And neither does your 
daughter. You must help to free 
her by whatever means it takes 
— and do It immediately. Take 
le g a l a c tion  a ga in s t her 
boyfriend and do not let him 
near her!

I pray that God will give you 
the strength to do whatever It 
takes, so you will not have to 
write such as I am writing, and 
Will never have to sign your 
name:

PARENT OP 
A MURDERED CHILD 

MURFREESBORO, TENN.

DEAR PARENTi Thank you 
for writing. 1 would like to repeat 
some advice to all women who 
have tolerated, first, repeated 
verbal abuse from a lover, then a 
few punches, slaps, shoves, and

finally a full-scale beating: If you 
think you can change him, 
forget it. First charge him with 
assault, then run as though your 
life depended upon it. because It 
does.

DEAR ABBYt I have a trivia 
question for you. Why Is It that 
the abbreviation for "number" is 
no. and not nu. or nr.?

This question stirred everyone 
up in the office and no one can 
come up with the answer, so we 
decided to ask you.
CURIOUS PROM BAN M1QUEL

DEAR CURIOUS: According 
to Webster's New International 
Unabridged Dictionary, Second 
Edition: The abbreviation for 
"number" Is no. — from Latin 
"numero." I don’t know why U‘s 
not nu. or nr. Readers?

Problem*? Write to Abby. For 
a persons!. unpublished reply. 
aend a self-addressed, stsmped 
envelope to Abby, P.O. Bom 
38923. Hollywood. CaJ/f. 90038. 
All correspondence Is confklen-
tlAl.

LIFEBUOY BAR SOAP
Regularly 39* Each. 4.75 oz. 
bars of Lifebuoy. Limit 6.

PAPER TOWELS
Regularly 59' Each. Two 
ply Marcal towels. Limit 4.

42 OZ. DETERGENT
Regularly 1.39. A lax laundry 
detergent. Limit 2 boxaa.

selection ot 
crop or tank 

tops and coordinating 
shorts. Regular sizes 
S,M,L. Extra size 
tops 38 to 44.
Shorts 32 to 38.

M m  Qm 4 At AH FaMtr M W  |H H > 
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Cub* Celebrate
C °b Scout Pack #34 hald Its annual Btua & 

Banquet Feb. 25 at F irs t United 
M ethodiit Church, Sanford, celebrating the 
56th birthday of the Cub Scouts of Am erica. 
Prom otions w ere : Anthony C ollins to 
Webelos and Ryan Renfro to Bear Cub 
Scout. Greg Rebls and Eric  Reichert earned 
Bobcat Badges. In the front row are: Erich  
R e ic h e r t , le f t ,  G re g  R e b ls , M ic h a e l

B e n e d ic t, M ic h a e l R o d g ers , M ic h a e l  
Ponzlllo, Ryan Renfro, Anthony Collins, 
Jason Rhoades, Christopher Ponzlllo and 
Joshua Rhoads. In the back are  Cubmaster 
Joe Ponzlllo, left, Treasurer Libby Reichert, 
Linda Rebls, Den Leaders Linda Rebls and 
Jeannle Rhoades, Scouting Coordinator 
Herm an Schroeder and Den Leader Terri 
Ponzlllo.

Commemorate Halley's Comet 
With Out-Of-This World Cake

NEW YORK (UP!) -  Never one 
to miss n shot at stardom, wine 
personality Aldo Celia has 
rooked up- a special dessert In 
honor of the return of Halley’s 
Comet.

The dish, cu lled  A ld o ’ s 
Extru-Ccllaestlal Cake. Is a sweet 
while pastry filled with cherries. 
Celia uses a basic cake decorat
ing set to create the Illusion of 
Halley’s sweep across the sky, 
under u canopy of stars. 
BXTRA-CELLABSTIAL CAKE 
1 18 Vi-ounce white cake mix 
(2-lnycr size)
2Tbsp lemon Juice 
1 Va cups Blanca wine 
I «’gg
I l-pound can dark pitted cher
ries. si ruined and halved, re
serving liquid

Pilling:
1 cup Lambrusro wine 
Va cup granulated sugar 
One-third cup corn starch

Iclngt
1 1-pound box confectioners
sugar
OruMhlrtleup butter --- 
Vi tsp vanilla

One-third cup Lambrusco 
wine

Place the cake mix. lemon 
juice. Hlanco and egg In a bowl, 
beating until the batter Is 
smooth and free of lumps. Stir in 
the cherries. Divide the batter 
between 2 greased and floured 
9-Inch round layer pans.

Hake the cake layers In a 
preheated 350-degree oven for 
20 to 25 minutes, or until done. 
Place on a rack until cool and

remove from pans.
To prepare the filling, heat 

Lambrusco and sugur until 
nearly boiling. Dissolve the 
cornstarch In the reserved 
cherry liquid to make a smooth 
paste. Add the cornstarch mix
ture to the wine and cook, 
stirring, until thickened. Re
move from heat and cool. Spread 
over 1 cake layer and chill 1 
hour.

For the Icing, beat all ingre
dients together until smooth. 
Place second layer over the 
filling. Frost top and sides with 
the icing.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Only in 
northern Italy have people de
veloped a technique for cooking 
r ic e  that com p ares  w ith  
authentic risotto.

Risotto Is an ethnic side or 
main dish that’s exciting when 
made with quality ingredients 
yet economical and worth the 
attention required to prepare It 
properly.
To experience this Lombardy 
specialty, begin with the right 
rtce. An Arborto-type Is best, 
since these pearly grains have 
the special characteristic of 
becoming creamy when stirred 
as they cook.

RISOTTO WITH
VBOETABLES

2 Thsp butter or margarine 
2 Tbsp oil
1 medium onion, chopped (Vfi 
eup)
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 cup sliced mushrooms, fresh 
or canned

1 cup uncooked Arborio rice 
(available at Italian and gourmet 
stores)
Pinch salTron (optional I
2 cups hot chicken broth, 
divided by hulf-cups
Va tsp Tabasco 
1 Va cups hot water, divided
1 package (9 ounces) Irozen 
artichoke heurts (halves and 
quarters), cooked and drained
Va cup fresh or canned roasted 
peppers

In u medium skillet, heal 
butter and oil. Suute onion, 
garlic and mushrooms until on
ions are translucent. Add rice 
and saute 1 to 2 minutes until 
partly translucent. Stir In saf
fron.

Add Vi cup broth and Tabasco, 
s t ir r in g  co n s ta n tly  un til 
ubsorbed by the rice. Add re
maining broth and water, alter
nating Vi cup of each at a time, 
sllnring from bottom and sides of 
pan. until the rice is tender but 
firm to the bite. The risotto 
should end up the consistency of 
creamy lice pudding.

Add liquids Just as uie rice 
begins to dry out. The total 
amount of liquid used will vary, 
so Judgment must be used to 
achieve the proper consistency. 
Total cooking time Is about 30 
minutes.

Stir In artichokes and roasted 
peppers. Serve Immediately. 
Yields 4 to 6 servings.

Source: Tubasco Sauce.

Continued From IB
I large can tomatoes 
1 box shell macaroni (cooked)
I pound ground beef 
1 medium onion, chopped 
1 bell pepper, chopped 
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon pepper (or to taste) 
U pound Velveeta cheese, 

sliced or cubed
Cook hamburger, onion and 

bell pepper together until meat 
Is done and vegetables arc 
tender: drain. Combine with 
remaining Ingredients In a large 
pot and simmer until heated 
through. Stir in cheese and 
continue to simmer on low heat 
unNI cheese melts. Serves 4-6.

SQUASH GUMBO 
1 VS* pounds yellow squush. cut 

up
1 pound ground beef 
1 large can tomatoes 
'At teaspoon garlic powder 
'At teaspoon dried purslcy 
Vi teaspoon ground mint 

leaves
Vi cup unmoked rice 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Cook ground b ee f w ith 

seasonings until done. Put Into 
large pot with squash, tomutocs 
and rice. Add one cup water and 
cook until rice and squash arc 
done, about 45 minutes on 
medium heat. Do not allow all 
liquid to be absorbed too 
quickly, adding a little more 
water It necessary. Serves 4-6.

CORN BREAD 
2 cups corn meal 
2 cups all-purpose flour 
Vi cup sugar 
'At cup oil
2 tablespoons plus I teaspoon 

baking powder

Stetson Releases 
Fall Dean's List

Five Seminole County stu
dents made Stetson University's 
fall 1985 dean's list. Honored 
were: Christine Unsworth. 
Winter Springs: Crystal Lee 
Black. Altamonte Springs: Holly 
Eugenia Harris. Lake Mary: 
Patrick Reid Harrison. Sanford: 
and Marilyn Arlene Mctcair. 
Oviedo.

Stress Management 
Program O ffered*

The Sanford-Semlnole Jaycccs 
will hold a stress management 
program at 7:30 p.m.. March 26, 
at the Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. The speaker la Dr. 
Joann Page Mice, marriage and 
family counselor. For more in
formation. call Kevin Fletcher — 
322*2000.

SMMY
12tsl

T ĵ k io n T a ln le i jp t  G u a tiv *

3 eggs
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups milk
Beat eggs together with milk. 

4hcn add to dry Ingredients in a 
large mixing bowl, blending 
well. Pour batter Into a greased 
13 x 9 inch pan and bake at 
350° for about 30 minutes, or 
until golden brown. Cut into 
serving size squares.
SOUR CREAM POUND CAKE 
1 cup soft butter 
2^  cups sugar 
6 eggs
3 cups flour (sifted)
Vi teaspoon salt
Va teaspoon baking soda 
1 cup sour cream
1 teaspoon lemon extract 
Vi teaspoon vanilla extract 
Cream butter and sugar until

light and fluffy. Add eggs, one at 
a time, beating well after each 
addition. Sift flour, salt and 
baking soda and add to creamed 
mixture alternately with sour 
cream. Add vanilla and lemon 
extracts. Pour Into 13 x 9 Inch 
pan and bake at 350° for 45 
minutes. Serve with strawber
ries or your favorite Icing. 

BANANA SPLIT CAKE
2 cups graham  cracker 

crumbs
3 sticks butler or margarine
1 cun crushed pineapple, 

drained
5 bananas
2 cups powdered sugar 
2 eggs
Cool Whip
Vi cup pecans, chopped 
Mix one stick of butter with 

graham cracker crumbs and 
press Into bottom of 8 x 10 inch 
baking pan. Beat sugar, eggs 
and remaining butter until 
creamy. On top o f graham

cracker layer, add a layer of 
sliced bananas, then a layer of 
crushed pineapple. Then add a 
layer of the butter, sugar and 
egg mixture. Top with Cool 
Whip and nuts. Chill before 
serving.

BUTTER BISCUITS
2 cups all-purpose flour, sifted
3 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking powder
% cup milk
Sift dry ingredients together. 

Cut butter Into dry ingredients 
until crumbly. Stir In milk. Turn 
out onto a floured surface and 
knead 10 to 12 times. Roll dough 
out to about Vi-inch thickness. 
Cut biscuits with a 2-Inch pastry 
cutter. Place on cookie sheet and 
bake at 350° for 12-15 minutes 
until golden.

Who's
Cooking?

The Evening Herald wel
comes suggestions for cooks 
of the week. Do you know 
someone you would like to 
see featured In this spot? The 
Cook of the Week column Is 
published every Wednesday.

Novice cooks and ethnic 
cooks, as well as experienced 
cooks and master chefs add a 
different dimension to dining. 
Who Is your choice? Maybe 
it’s your mother, father, 
brother, sister or friend.

Subihlt your suggestions to 
Brenda Low e. E v e n in g  
Herald  PEOPLE ed itor. 
322-2611.

G aslight S upper Club 
a R estaurant
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JAY’S HAIRSTYLING DEN

E A S T E R
S P E C IA L S

(WIMi This Ad O nly)

Hakcat A Maw Dry  .......................... a*. u«j» *  3

N nw d W w w .................................n . h m i4 7 i S 0

Carafraa Carts ............. cm* *  * 2 8 . 9 9  m m  * 3 3 . 9 9

Rataiar.......................................................... n . u s m  * 1 7 . 5 0

W ar Only........................................... a« .tiM a* 8 «

CanOHIaaara......................................... »*. ir a  *  3 *

CMMraa UnOar 7 Haircatt.................... 3 a
Long Hair Slightly Higher

2927 8. HWY. 17-92 (Aeroaa From Burg$r King)
IN THE CENTER MALL SANFORD 229-9227

HOURS: MON.’WKD. S I ;  THURS.-SAT. 9-7 
ly  A jjj N a ait Or MteNMn

QheSton
r r M T r n  /CENTER

KIELBASA
SUB

wmianuxo
(OpH—al)

^ S-K vtaiw g  Here hi, ta w fH , Fl.W aSnttaay. March if , im

Amy Lynn Moran, 
Kenneth Edwards

M r. and M rs. Kannath Edwards

BUY
MORTGAGES...

W e also make 1st and 2nd mortgage loans 
on Residential or Com m ercial Real Estate 
up to $100,000.
Personal loans are available including  
Revolving'Credit Line.

Family Crodit Soxrlcot, Inc
A D  Company

ON 8.A. 434. NEAR 17 92 
In Tha Park Square Shopping Ctr. 
Longwood, FL 32750

CALL
CARLOS M. SAKTIAQO. JR.

831-3400

Savo Thotm Coupont
Joy Keith, president of the Winning Women group from  
Geneva Church of the Nazarene, and Theresa Holden, the 
pastor's w ife, learn how to set up a coupon indexing system 
from Roselle "B utch" W alker. W alker gave a presentation 
on saving and using shopping coupons to the group on M arch  
6. He explained how to save the m axim um  amount of money 
using coupons such as those found In grocery store 
newspaper ads. He stressed organization and recommended, 
In particular, the indexing of all coupons.

Barbershop
Harmonizers
To Perform

' ‘Memories'' Is the theme of a 
barbershop harmony show to be • 
held at 8 p.m.. April 12. at St. 
Peters Activity Center. 190 N. 
Delaware. DeLand. The show Is 
produced by the Deltones In 
Harmony women's barbershop 
chorus from Volusia County, 
and features the Dapper Dans of 
Disney World as ^uest quartet.
Tickets can be purchased for 
$6.47 from the House- Next Door. 
DeLand: DcBary Chamber of 
C om m erce: and L igh tin g  
Showroom in Orungc City, or 
from any chorus member.

F o u r  p a r t  h a r m o n y ,  
barbershop style Is  a unique and 
truly American form of choral 
singing. The lead section sings 
the melody and the tenor, bass 
und baritone sections harmo
nize. When the four parts of 
most barbershop chords arc 
sung in proper balance, the 
chord is said to 'ring,' sounding 
l i ke  a d d i t i o n a l  v o ic e s .

Barbershop singers strive to 
produce this 'expanded sound' 
and are as thrilled as listeners 
when they do.

The Deltones In Harmony 
chorus is an Independent chorus 
of about 30 with members from 
Deltona. Orange City. DcBary. 
DeLand and DeLeon Springs. 
They meet at 7 p.m. Monday 
evenings at the Emmaus Lu
theran Church-in Orange City, 
under the direction of Carol 
Humbert and Dorothy Atherton. 
Guests are welcome and pro
spective members arc en 
couraged.

More information may be ob
tained by calling Carol Humbert
at {9041789-4770.

an fo rd  
D e n ta l 

e n tre
I C m A m *

Oaatal Hath* Contra’1

NOW OPEN!
Modom D o n tlitfy  A t M odo it Fooil
CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT

3 2 1 - 3 8 2 0
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to •  p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

EMERGENCIES S WALK-INS WELCOME

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEN

PEPSI

Videotape Rental Proceeds To G o ^  
To Easter Seals Pre-Schoolers

M oos* Lodge It  Buty 
With Hott of Activities

Sanford Moose Lodge 1851 
recently welcomed new mem
bers Gene Argentine. Johnny R. 
Brlckncr, Gilbert Orant. Hugo 
Passam ontl and Frank G. 
Wicker. Brother Clarence “ Bud" 
Griffin advanced to the Legion
naire Degree of Service in a 
ceremony held in Melbourne on 
March 9. The men have been 
quite active lately, hosting the 
District Meeting, the District 
Pool Tournament, a barbecued 
ribs dinner and a St. Patrick's 
dance. The women have also 
been busy with the Chapter 
Rally Day. pool tournament and

banquet and upcoming Eaater 
egg hunt for the children of 
Moose families. New officers for 
the men’s section will be elected 
on April 9 for the new year 
commencing May 1. Civic Affairs 
Chairman Nell Moore is holding 
a Family Hoe-Down on Sunday, 
April 13. to benefit the Sheriff's 
Youth Fund. Many o f the 
Brothers and Co-workera will 
travel to Orange Park on the first 
weekend of April for Florida 
Days at Moosehaven, and to 
Tampa during the last weekend 
on April for the Stale Mid-year 
Convention.

ECONOMY DENTURES M  „
statu h im ..........................................................* 1 7 8 . 0 0
DELUXE OENTUEE (EACH) , * * *  Z Z

o n * a m ................................................................SMMU * 2 5 8 . 0 0

umnm ....................................................................m * 4 4 8 # 0 0
PREMIUM DENTURE (EACH) ~ A A
comm am i h im ............................................................... mate M o 4 iU U

comm laanaiiM......................  set * 6 6 8 > 0 0
PARTIAL DENTURE (EACH) m

ramaaai ami i pa Maao
OOPS, actnic use aunaim

EXTRACTION (SIMPLE) 8 9  A  A A
vmimmwm ...................................................  I V . U v

CLEANING (PEN 1/2 ML) auia .mm .mmm  * 1 8 , 0 0  
TILLING (lit  SURFACE) . . .  Z Z
mum-m wma mmmm mm........................... 1 5 s 0 0
NONMERCURY RUINS (PER SURFACE) i l l  JC a
ommmmm-mmmumm................................* 2 2 # 0 0
CRONUS A BRIDGES (PER UNIT) $ 1 O C  A A
mama mm am m mla m i.............................   I N O i U V

* 1 2 5 . 0 0  

* 1 5 5 . 0 0  

* 1 0 5 . 0 0

Dental Centra" f la a a f a l  A r t i s t r y ”

>Or. t r . l l - a i J M A r i T h .  SS T T l

BUSCH & 
NATURAL 

LIGHT
5 PM

12 QZ. CMS

BARTLES I  
JAMES WINE 

COOLER
*32*

4 PAM
Mtaomis

COKE, 
COKE CUSSIC 
DIET COKE

• MU
12 02. CMS

LAV’S
POTATO

•H OC. i

Exchange Vows
Amy Lynn Moran and Ken

neth Dean Edwards were mar
ried al 7 p.m.. Feb. 22. .at First 
United Methodist Church. San- 
Ibrd. The Rev. Joe Douthllt 
performed the traditional cere
mony.

The bride is the daughter of 
Aubrey and Ginger Moran. San
ford. The bridegroom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ray 
Edwards. Longwood.

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, chose n 
gown designed by Ulessia. Im
ported Chantilly lace covered the 
bodice, and Camclot sleeves of 
Chantilly lace fell from soft 
taiTcta roses on the shoulders. 
The full lafTeta skirl, trimmed in 
Alcacan lace, fell gracefully to a 
cathedral train. Miss Moran 
wore a satin hat with a veil and 
curried a bouquet of roses, lilies

and Ivy.
Heather Griffith, maid of 

honor, wore an old-fashioned 
blue ruffled taffeta gown with a 
eluster-of-flow-ers headpiece. She 
carried roses, lilies and baby's 
breath. Bridesmnids were Jen
nifer Page, Debbie Patton, Jana 
Lulz and Cindy Burfleld. They 
also wore blue taffeta gowns and 
clustcr-of-flowcrs headpieces.

James Burton served as best 
man. Groomsmen Steve Harvey. 
Evan Moran. John Luiz and 
Steve Patton ushered.

Jamie Cothrcn was the flower 
girl and Ryhan Hall was ring 
bearer. The reception was held 
at Sanford Garden Club.

Following a wedding trip to 
Gatllnburg. Tcnn.. the couple 
will reside In Sanford, where the ’ 
bridegroom works for Amtrnk 
Auto Train.

BUD 4
BUD LIGHT

II PACE 
I I 02. CMS

Every Movie Gallery videotape 
center in the Central Florida 
area and across the nation will 
be donating all revenues from 
videotape rentals to Easier Seals 
cm Tuesday. March 25.

Funds from (his unprecedent
ed promotion will be donated to 
the society's Early Intervention 
Center, an intensive training 
program Tor pre-school children 
with developmental disabilities.

Area residents who participate 
in the program at any of the 
area's 29 local Movie Galleries 
will be helping to support these 
children. All funds will be given 
directly to the Early Intervention 
program. Movie Gallery's presi
dent. Joseph Kirk. said. "With a 
little help from our friends, the 
children of Easter Seals can truly 
become the best they can be."



Cookbook Emphasizes Vegetables, 
Rather Than Meat. As Main Dishes

ByJpkaM . Loighty thaler cheese, cut In thin slices
UPIFm U m W riter 2 ounces thln-sliccd pro-

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — sclutto. cut into l-by-2-lnch 
Vegetables, often given second pieces 
billing on the American dinner 2 Tbsp grated Parmesan
table, have been moved into the 2 Tbsp dry bread crumbs
main dish category by a trio of 4 parsley sprigs 
cooks who show how to turn
produce into exotic and tasty Steam the turnips until tender, 
meals. about 30 minutes. Allow to cool.

Emphasising both fresh, re- Preheat the oven to 350 degrees, 
glonal ingredients and new cull* Pcel the turnips and cut each 
nary imports, consumers can into 3 or 4 horizontal slices, 
learn how to Identify, select. p,acc ,hc bottom slice of each 
prepare and cook nearly every turnip In a deep baking dish, 
available vegetable in "The New ahh ____ „ . .
American Vegetable Cookbook." nn tln  ̂ ff Arln Rook* Pntif une piece of prosciutto on top of
•14951 Bcrke,cy* CaUf"  each turnip slice. Continue

Written by food o p en  Isaac I f f ” !"*,,?,",111 hat f  u" d <■»

Oeor'acanne ^Bren’nari^and ™ m pl5£

V-y r'° b'M |i°in *  .pCdCTl11' ■nd «op» with the ParStcSai

S : - - =  ss-
vegetable ha. It. own chara? topped with a
tcrlstics -  some need the "al P R prslcy '
dente" or undercooking touch WILD MUSHROOM STEW
while others require more time i pound large, mixed wild
over the heat for flavor, health mushrooms
benefits and appearance. stock Ingredients:

Special ingredients are used In 4 carrots
many of the vegetable dishes 2 large leeks
and the authors explain how to 2 onions, cut In half
find and use such things as i celery stalk 
Japanese AJI Pon Vinegar, curry 5 whole cloves
leaves, galangal or Thai ginger. 2 quarts water
dried shrimp, tumeric and 2Tbspbutter
various oils. 2 Tbsp unbleached all-purpose

The book also contains an flour 
illustrated Index or vegetables salt and pepper to taste 
starting with asparagus and cn- «/, medium, yellow onion, 
ding with yuca as well as a minced
botanical glossary of terms, his- 1 Cup burgundy or beaujolals 
torlcal background and a wide wine 
selection of recipes in each
vegetable category. Remove the stems from the

"One of the most delightful mushrooms and reserve. Com- 
thlngs about vegetables is their bine the stock ingredients in a 
texture." explain the authors, large pot and cook, covered, for 
"We have tried in our recipes to 35 minutes. Strain the stock and 
conserve both the texture and reserve the liquid. Slice the 
the nutritional qualities of vege- carrots into W-inch-thick pieces 
tables, so simple and quick and discard the rest of the 
cooking techniques are cm- vegetables.

S .  ' { S T S c ^ K l o u i  “ v ' 'U n h R vm o «rr inrnthi'hvf,
lifestyle of mSSy Amenca„“ w ^  ^me‘ w h fc ln T J  " Z ’T “ *  
want to minimize the amount of J S  “  y
time they spend in the kitchen Muceoan^o
whatThcv^Mt0" 111,1 lhC quaMly of the roux until It begins to brawn.

kKtsiiih Add the onion and sliced carrots. 
Add the wine slowly, stirring

b^rv"1? ^ '  S ^ L t^ h o  waJhJ^t wllh the whisk. When the wine 
S H t . *• Wended, reduce the heat and

simmer Tor 30 minutes. In the stock-mushroom mixture to 
another saucepan, heat 3 cups of the wine mixture and simmer for 
th e  s t o c k  a n d  a d d  t h e  20 minutes. Serve over rice or 
m ushroom s. Cook for 10 noodles with a salad of bitter 
minutes over medium heat. Add greens.

“If I have put my confidence In gold, and called fine gold 
my trust. . .  that too would have been a Iniquity celling 
for Judgment, for I would have denied Qod Above.” (Job 
31124.28)
”1 advise you to buy from Me gold refined by fire, that you 
may become rich . . .  Those whom I love I reprove and 
discipline; be zealous therefore and repent. Behold. 1 stand 
at the door and knock; If anyone hears My voice and opens 
the door. I will come In to him . .  . (Rev. 3:18*20)

JESUS CHRIST
“If you return to the Almighty, you will be restored; If you 
remove unrighteousness far from your tent. . .  then the 
Almighty will be your gold.” (Job 22:23,23)

"THE EASTER 
STORY IN LIVING 
X PICTURES"
L \  ADDITIONAL 
l \  PERFORMANCE

Dus to public demand the 
Central Baptist Church w ill 
praaant an add itiona l 
m atlnse perform ance ot 
"The Easter Story in Living 
Pictures".Easy Sacral Ingrsdlsnt" prlss w inner

Torte Top Dessert This performance is for those 
who do not hold tickets for 
any o t the o the r three 
presentations.

A ll other performance w ill 
run as advertized March 21, 
22 S 23 at 7:30 p m. Please 
occupy your seal by 7:15 p ir i

dessert-making. She relies on 
her Tour children, ages 3 to 14. to 
be her toughest critics. If the 
children approve of her efforts, 
she knows her dessert is a 
winner.

When not creating In the 
kitchen. Mrs. Juneau stays busy 
caring for her home and family 
and enjoys traveling, scuba div*

• ing and basket weaving.
cz iA P iT pftALIWI TOBTE
1 Vi cups chopped pecans and can be eaten whole with the
W cup packed brown sugar leaves attached, topped by a
3 tablespoons margarine, little olive oil. 

melted Tummy  w m ip moac i in T o
1 l o t . jar marshmallow creme ARD O IU T K U
'/S cup maple syrup 4 large turnips
2 cups whipping cream. *4 pound Gruyere or Emmen- 

whipped
Combine pecans, sugar and r A r t L l a a

margarine: mix well. Spread w O T m O a i  L O O K I 8 S
onto cookie sheet. Bake at 350°. A n n  R o  H a o l f h l /
12 to 14 minutes or until lightly V"a n  D *  r IO U IT n y
browned, cool. B ,  AUm b CUIt.

Combine marshmallow creme NBA Food Editor
and syrup, mixing with electric . Here Is a cholesterol-free 
mixer or wire whisk until well oatmeal cookie made with egg 
blended. Fold In whipped cream, whites and water Instead of

Creamy Praline Torte. u 
sophisticated, rich and creamy 
frozen dessert, has been named 
the aiOOO First Prize Winner In 
the Desserts category of the 
1985 M arshm allow  Creme 
"Easy'Sfecrel IngrtfdllM" Recipe 
Contest. Mrs. Joan M. Juneau of 
Claremont. California was in
spired to create her winning 
recipe when she tasted her first 
praline. Just a few years ago. and 
full in love wllh the flavor.

T h c 'ju d g e s  p ro c la im ed  
Juneau’s recipe, a frozen "loaf" 
with a buttery praline crunch 
and rich maple-flavored filling, a 
hands-down winner. Surpris* 
ingly easy to prepare with very 
few ingredients, the winning 
recipe uses the "secret Ingre
dient." marshmallow creme, to 
streamline preparation and In
sure that the frozen filling is 
smooth and creamy and free of 
Ice crystals.

This year’s contest entries 
reflected contemporary time 
pressures as well as the in
creasing sophistication of Amer
ican tastes. With un emphasis on 
convenience, recipes featured an 
abundance of fresh fruits, both 
exotic and "everyday." Liqueurs 
of all kinds were popular flavor
ings.

Mrs. Juneau, an Inspired and 
innovative cook, specializes in

CENTRAL BAPTIST
1311 OAKAVC._________SANFORD, FL

G R A N D  O P E N I N G
1 0 i M  A . M .  A P R I L  4 ,  I S M

U SSE LL SEAFO O D  S H O P P 1

^  S A N F O R D  C
/ O u r b t u e &  w h i t e - a w n i n g ^  

■ are up to help you fliu frisL-
The new seafood cases are In 
place jw d  ready to display the

freshest seafood for yditTZetectipnl
A  full line-of-seafeod'sauees,reasonings 
breedings, spices, mixes, etc. havebeen 
ordered to enhance eafood recipes! :

being installedto 
Items!PERMS hold specially selected frozen seifooi

We’ve even gathered hundreds of 
- reclpe'brd<chfires^to~gfve-ayray to yd 

to whet^oia seafood appetite:
80 we’re almost ready'to'opgi 
the doors to-proykle any and 

all of your seafoodnfeeds!^

No Appointments
SEMINOLE CENTRE

Ortllll OrtuBSh,,. in s

S a lo n

k

j
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THAT'S BUMSTEAO... 
MV GBKieaAL ------

IS H I  ALWAYS 
t h is  SUSY *  ]

r V

n o t-H
ALWAYS

SUT H is  t u b  SB ST WHBKI 
IMPORTANT OCCASIONS 
COMB ABOUND

■A

L*)f

by Chle Young Complications O f 
Surgery M ay Vary

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walktr

EVER THliJK 
ABOUT

r e tir e m e n t ,
GENERAL?

OPEN-
ENPEP*

t

WHEN YOU  
QUIT, ME

THE BORN LOSER
c r
Y fOU'pG SE£AiciU6?All  THE 

CULgt; 1DCA.il! WHAT<5 
•ClK 0 (dl«e... H0U 6Q « :
TOAF Ifse,

by Art Sansom

ZAuee iFycvAze, 
■scweeecv *m rve fvr it 
k out, eecAi&e w fe s  all  

headed 6AC<!

ARCHIE by Bob Montano

C

EEK A MEEK by Howls Schnsltfsr

IT SAYS HERE THAT FDR AW 
EMERGING DEMOCRACY TO 
HAVE A FAIR ELECTION...

X
IT HAS TO FIRST 
HAVE A TWO  
FARTVSVSTEM

YEAH...WELL
MOSTOF'EM

D O ...

VICTIMS AMD 
PERPETRATORS

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS
r (f m "Tro*^* ^N€* At

H IS T O U Y
TI s r

W h a t  w a s  th e  m a in  
c o n t r ib u t io n  t o  th e  
c u ltu r e  o f  theVvforld. 
b y  th e  P h o e n ic ia n s  ?

3-m f r n i

o h  , < soopee  /
T H I«  \9 GOINS TO 
BE BASieR  THAN
i e x p e o T E P /

J
BUGS BUNNY by Warnor Brothara

BUU ^lN 'TH ATCRrrngR
IS N T E A S y

FRANK AND ERNEST

QARFIELD

by Bob Thavst

j u j t  S R f x r !

I  se t A  C A T S  W ITH  
V E N U S , T H & P  N E W  IS L A N D S  

STAfer POPPIN® U P *
Th A v£5 J-19

by Jim Davla

JPM I © <W imm »mki irAumnc

I'VE BEEN ON A PIET ONE OW 
ANP TMEV'RE ALREAPV RUNNING 

E POOP CORNIERRCIALO

TUMBLEWEEDS THANKSRPR THEPETPIRB 
BUCOLIC BUFFALO. . ...BUT, I HAVE 2—V NOTHING TD ’IT/AL

by T. K. Ryan
-*r

A "a

DEAR DR. GOTT - .1  am 61 
and In generally good health, but 
have been advised to have a 
prostatectomy. 1 have the usual 
symptoms of prostate trouble, 
Including occasional Incon- 
tlncnce. Will the Incontinence be 
cured by the operation? Does the 
operation render one sterile? 
How docs one decide which 
technique Is the best and find 
the be<;t surgeon? I drink about a 
quart of coffee and an six-pack of 
beer a day. Should 1 eliminate 
them?

DEAR READER — The com
plications of prostate surgery are 
directly related to the type of 
operation. With a transurethral 
resection (TUR), the side effects 
arc minimal, whereas in the 
more extensive abdominal pro
state operation (prostatectomy), 
unpleasant consequences (like 
impotence) are the rule. Incon
tinence may result, but It is not 
usual after a TUR. Fertility may 
be affected by any prostate 
surgery. The choice of procedure 
depends on the sire of the gland, 
th e  rea son  fo r  p ro s ta te  
enlargement, the skill and pref
erence of the surgeon, and the 
needs of the patient.

If you trust your urologist, let 
him or her advise you about 
what Is best in your case. If you 
don't trust the surgeon, find 
another or get a second opinion.

Stop the beer and coffee; you 
are drinking (00 much of both 
beverages.

I'm sending you a free copy ol 
my Health Report on the pro
state gland. Other readers who 
are interested In receiving a copy 
should send 75 cents plus a long 
s e lf-a d d re s s e d , s t am pe d  
envelope to P.O. Box 2597. 
Cincinnati. OH 45201. Be sure to 
ask for the Health Report on 
THE PROSTATE GLAND.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I am a 
woman in my early 60s, and for 
the past six months I have been 
suffering with u dry mouth. This 
seems to occur when I'm tired.

Do you have any suggestions?

DEAR READER -  Have a 
medical evaluation to make sure 
you don't have a general Illness, 
like SJorgren's syndrome, or a 
specific condition, such as 
stones blocking your salivary 
ducts. If you are medically OK. 
see your dentist for a full-mouth

examination and suggestions 
about how to cope with this 
uncomfortable symptom.

Send your questions to Dr. 
Qott at P.O. Box 91428. Cleve
land. Ohio 44101.
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WIN AT BRIDGE

by HargrtavM A S alltri

>7 Jamas Jacoby
The tight approach to plann

ing the play of the hand Is to. 
figure out a way to take the 
tricks required. Don't be side
tracked into doing other things 
that just. may keep you from 
making your cont ract.

South won his diamond ace 
and led a heart tu dummy so 
that he could lead a spade to his 
king. West won South's king of 
spades with his ace and played 
back a second trump. When the 
smoke had cleared away, de
clarer could take only nine 
tricks. True. South was unlucky. 
The ace of spades was wrong, 
and the king of diamonds did not 
fall after the second diamond 
ruff. But declarer erred most 
grievously.

It is easy for declarer to count 
enough tricks lor tils side If he 
gives up a spade trick immedi

ately. without wasting a round or 
trumps la gel to dummy to lead 
up to his spade king. Although 
the opponents may now be wise- 
enough to lead trumps, declarer 
will still be able to trump three 
spades in dummy. Those- three 
tricks, plus his own five tricks In 
the heart suit and the two minor 
suit aces, total 10 tricks.

One minor point about the 
bidding: When South bids 
spades as his second suit, West, 
with five spades to the A-J. 
should suspect that North might 
be short tn spades. West might 
therefore have led a trump for 
his opening lead tn cut down 
spade ruffs tn the dummy. That 
would have defeated the game 
contract, no matter what de
clarer contrived, provided the 
defenders led a second trump ul 
their next opportunity.

♦ 7
4 K J I 7
♦ 9 4 S 4 2
♦  •7 4

V IM

WEST 
♦ A J 9 5 2
♦  43
♦ 93
♦  KJsa

EAST
♦  Q104
♦  32
4 K J 10 S 7
♦  Q 10 3

SOUTH
♦ K ■ 4 3
♦  A Q 10 8 4 
4 A
♦  A 9 4

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: South

West North East South
! ♦

Pass 2 9 Pas. 1 4
Pax* ST Pass 4 ♦
Paxi Pais Pass

Opening lead: ♦  9

HOROSCOPE
What Tha Day 
Will Bring...
TOUR BIRTHDAY 
MARCH 30,1946

Exciting opportunities will 
come your way tn the year ahead 
from sources you have never 
previously tapped. They've 
always been under your eyeB. 
but this is the first time you'll 
see them.

PtBCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
F o r  
best results today, don't appear 
too self-seeking regarding your 
ambitious aims. First, show 
others how they can benefit as 
well. Know where to look for 
romance and you'll find it. The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker set 
Instantly reveals which signs are 
romantically perfect for you. 
Mall 42 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper. Box 1646, Cincin
nati. OH 45201. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) If 
there is something you want to 
do today that you think would

benefit yourself as well as others, 
do It secretly. This will eliminate 
negative objections.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You’ll be mentally restless today 
with a short attention span for 
worldly matters. Temporarily 
shelve scriouB issues and focus 
on having fun.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You 
may derive a small profit today 
on something that is of little or 
no value to your associates. Be 
alert.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
It's not to your advantage to 
make hasty judgments today. 
You will find something that 
does not appear too promising at 
first actually has real merit.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you 
fee) your ideas are better than 
those of your associates in a 
critical business situation today, 
don't allow yourself to be con
vinced otherwise.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Sometimes It's wise to get an 
outsider’s opinion. Today, If you 
and your mate can't agree on a 

a specific issue, sound it out on

someone you both trust.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 23) Try 

to keep your agenda in order 
today. First, clear up essential 
tasks, then pursue leisure activi
ties. Don't do the reverse.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
S e e  
if you can get together socially 
this afternoon with one who Is 
Interested tn something you're 
working on. Your discussion will 
be fruitful.

BAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Keep a confidential matter as 
secret as possible today. If you 
must talk about It. discuss It 
with your family, but don't 
reveal it to others.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Be flexible today regarding Ideas 
that affect you and your mate. 
Even though you have bright 
thoughts now. you'll come up 
with something better later.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
It behooves you today to 
associate with people whose 
occupations parallel yours. An 
exchange of information could 
prove profitable for you.

ANNIE by Leonard Starr
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TONIGHT'S TV
I jboparoy

MAONd /  LSHRKR

■  (•) HAPPY OAYI
•.-os

OANOYORMFITH 
•  30

) hoc mwi
I CM  NCWt 

jABCNBWSg
tin too clow ran com-

■  (i) LAVERNE t  SHIRLEY
8:35

■  CAhOL BURNETT ANDmcumrnscnvi
7.-00

■  01100440 PYRAMID
0  ■  PM MAGAZINE A preview ol
the Otter*. the Igutru waterfall* in 
BratM

£ • 4
■  di)B
•  (Ml NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
A to *  at creitura* found only m 
Aualraba and tfw Kionfitii and 
conaarvittonittl working to prelect 
them.g
flB jl) CARSON!COMKOY CLAS-

7.-0S
■  MARY TYLER MOORE

7:90
■  (3) ENTtRTABMENT TOMQMT
interview with Robby Ban ion 
( ! ) ■  PERFECT MATCH 

WHEEL OP FORTUNE
■  (11) BENSON
■  (O)ALLMTHE FAMILY

7:38
■  EANFOROANOSON

040
•  0  BOR HOPE SPECIAL "Royal 
Command Pwrtormanca From Swa- 
dan" Quail* mduda Uv Uitmann, 
Boy Qaorga. Omar Shard, Dotph 
Lundgran and Bhirtay Jonaa.
0  ■  PACT TIMCI Unda'a tnandt 
finally team If har long-diatanca 
boyfriend actually aaiati.

®  ■  MAOQYVKA MacGyver at- 
tempt* to track doom a cm man 
who putted on a mumm*kon-dolar 
diamond heHMR)g

I (11) HART TO HART
(10) ( V M M  AT POP* For*- 

mgar Joan Baat'a partormanea In
clude* har own competition*, "Dia
mond* and Ru*t" and "Rooantty," 
m  wa« a* traditional and contam- 
porary tong*.
■  (0) MOV* -Tha Padaatrian" 
(1*74) Maiimikan Schatl. Outlay 
Rudod Sailnar. A lucoaMful Oar- 
man induitriaktt, ravaaNd to ha a 
Hui ofhear who partidpatad m a 
maatacra m Qraaca, continual to 
avmd ratpontibiiity and deny hi* 
emotion*

1.-06
Ol CHIEFS At tha and of World 
War ii, BiNy Laa (Staphan Coamt) 
and Sonny Butt* {Brad Davt*l return 
to Oaiano, whan Billy, a politician 
and ally of Hugh Holme* (Charlton 
Hatton), protest* Sonny'* (butrv* 
bahdvtor at a policaman. Sonny 
trial to redeem himtart by reopen
ing tha murder caiat tatt untofved 
20 year* before (Part 2 ot 3|

ATTENTION
VCR OWNER

¥

VIDEO REVIEW 
HAS

THOUSANDS of MOVIES
IN VMS or BETA

FOR RENT or SALE
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

VIDEO
REVIEW

3757 ORLANDO DR. SfiAS OMR-SAT. 1M
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THIS 
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ONLY!! m

SANFORD, 
MARCH

RIDE ALL
THESE STATE FAIR 

RIDES:
SKYW HEEL  
Q RAVITRO N  

O RBITER  
HANG -TEN  
M ERRYG O RO UND  

RAIDERS  
TIP-TO P  
SEA DRAGON  
ZIPPER  
SOO PERJET

FRIDAY NIGHT 
FAMILY NIGHT 
SPECIAL RIDE

SATURDAY 
1 :0 0  P . M .  • 

6 : 0 0  P .M .  

KIDS 0AY 
SKCIAL PRICES

SUNDAY 
LV AFTER 

SKOAL RIDE 
PRICES 

OPEN-CLOSE

M
0  ■  TOUGH COOtOtS cat! and 
Connie poee at worker* tn a dinar 
lomtmreta a crane ring.

M 0
•  0  BLACKfS MAOIC

I from m earner gait i 
W l "Aiwaam" (Pram- 
l Conrad. Karan Auetin. 

A ratirad agent i* caaad upon to da- 
•troy a humanoid robot that hot run 
amok and launched a murderout 
eam^nagwmit it* craator*. g

I huoubicv
(10) MOVH "Woodltoek" 

11*701 Docummtary. Many ot tho 
top muwcai group* ot tho loto *60* 
perform at tho tamou* rock coneart 
held m Bernal. New York, in 1M*.

1M0
•  A  ST.
®  ■  MOTIL

•  ( • ) U ry TYLER MOORE
1040

(B) MOWS The Ouyarva Tragedy: 
Tha Story Ot Jan Janet" (1*00) 
(Part t ol 2) Power* Boothe, Nod 
Beatty. The Me ot People'* Tempi* 
leader Jrm Jones t* traced tram hit 
call to tho mmittry to tho mwu tm- 
ctda at Jonestown

io -j o
■  (11)tOQNSWtlART 
■  (0) COMCOV TONIGHT Oua*1* 
tamale Mnpartonalor Chart** pi. 
area. Aim Havay, Zack A Mack. 
Randy Cradico. Hairy Stanley. (R|

issss*®-
11:90

■  ®  TOMQHT Hott: Johnny Car
on Scheduled country mutic 
troup Alabama inttarao 
D ■  WNNR M  CINCINNATI 
£ ■  ABC NEWS MQHTLBK 
1  (11) HAWAII PW M

(I)  MOWS "San franeiico” 
(1IMI Clam Qabie. Spencer Tracy

-  *M0
0  ■  T J. HOOKSR Hooker help* 
out a (uremia gang mam bar being 
framed for murder by lus peart |R) 
0  ■  COMEDY BREAK

IMS
©  MOWS "The Qraat Qattby" 
(1*74) Robert Radford. Mia Farrow

1M0
•  ®  LATE MQHT WITH DAYS) 
LETTtRMAN SchOd*4od: comedi
enne Elayna Sootier, tound aculp- 
tor RamhoM Markhauam. In atarao. 
0  •  BARBOUR RffORT
■  <1t)CMOO ANOTHI MAN

140
■  (11) CHtLORtN: CAUOHT M  
•H i c w iw m

_  14S
0  •  MOWS "Esther And Tha 
King" 1 1*60) Joan Coamt. Richard 
Egan

1:10
0  •  MOV* "Vulture*" (fM 4| 
Stuart Whitman. Meredith Mac Rea

M O
■  (11) BUNtMOKK

2:90
0 9 N M B

MS
0 « M f
Richard Conte. Laa

FLA. 
1 9 8 6

■m

TSSjopIE*
ra t MUM

MY. MUM 
140PJL-

140 PJL- 
740 PJL

AND MORE!I
FR E E  ADM ISSION

„  840 _____
0  ■  CAN YOU M  THtNNKRT

RLY MLLBRJJKS (MON.

S:t6
■  WORLD AT LARQK(FfN)
„  8:90
■  0  THE WEEK IN COUNTRY

■  anrsco

S t COUNTRY (TUC-FRD 
NANOCOIMON)
CAN YOU W  TMNNKRT

CM IARLY MORNING

The Fighter" (t*52| 
J. Cobb

■  BEVERLY HIU.BK.Llia (MON, 
THU, FRI)

M0
I0NGCNSWE 
) ■  SALLY JCBEY RAPHAEL 
) ■  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK
I j11)QOOO OAYI

I (t) MY FAVORITK MARTIAN
MO

MT
n e w t
©JJABCB WORLD NEWS THE

■  Mil TOh?ANO JERRY
■  RUNTIME 
■(B)FAT ALBERT

_  8:48
8 •EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 

(10) AM. WEATHER
7.-00

I0TO O A V
) ■  CBS MORNBM NEWS 
) 0 0 0 0 0  MORNBM AMERICA
)(11)O.I. JOE 
110) FARM DAY 

I (•) HtATHCUFF
7:18

•  <10) AM. WEATHER 
7:90

CHALLENGE OF THE

8inS«mn3I,mg
7:J«

■  FUNTtTONCE

I SM
(11IJCTEONE 
(t) AOOOTECH

OIOREAM OF JEANME

S *:90 
(ll)FUNTKTONKE 
(10) METER ROQCRE(R)

(0) VOLTRON, DEFtNOER OF 
IUMVCRM

______ 6:98
■  bewitched

MO
•  0WVORCS COURT
{ ■DONAHUE

■  tc ta c o o u o h

(ft) WALTONS
110) BEEAMI STREET (R)g
(S) KNOTS LANOMQ

M l
OHAIEL

MO
•  0  LOVE CONMBCTtOM 

0  •  JOKER'S WKO
MS

O I  LOW LUCY
1040

) FAMILY TEE

I (11) ORIAT BRACE COASTER 
| (10) RABfTBM WITH ILONA

MIO) JOY OF PAINTING (TUE)J  (10) MAQC OF OK FAINTING

sr% RABfTBM SOUTHERN 
LANDSCAPES (THU)
I  (EJRABfllM CERAMIC* (FRf) 

(t) BRADY BUNCH
MSQWOMANWATCHfFM)
ISO

S  SANTA BARBARA
QUIDfNQ LIGHT 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

) (f 1) SCOOOY 000 
} (10) FLORIOAETYIE 
\ (0) THE BIRTHDAY 7 CAMP 

(MON)
■  (0) THE CARE BEARS IN THE 
LAND WITHOUT FEELING (TUE)
•  (0) BRACES /  SPLIT DECISION 
(WED)
■  (0) THE CARE BEARS BATTLE 
THE FREEZE MACHINE (THU)
•  (I) LUCKY CHARM /  SOAP BOX 
OERBY(FRI)

3.-08
■  BUGS BUNNY AND FRIENOE

9:90
JAYCS AND THE 

n n H H H  WARRIORS

I (10)MJSTERROQSRS(R) 
(E)MAB.K.g

4.00
■  ®  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
FRAME
i  anFE-RENT STROKES 

■  MCRVORMFW 
(11) THUNOERCATSg 
(10) SESAME ETROtT (R)g 
(0) HE-MAN AND MAETBRB OF 

THEUNWEREC
4.-06

©  FlINTSTONEO

_  4:90
0  O  THREE’S COMPANY (MON. 
WEO-FRO
0  ■  OCHOOLSRCAK SPECIAL
(TUE)
■  (11ITRANIFORMERE 
■  (!) SME-RA: PRINCESS OF 
POWER

4:96
©BRADY BUNCH

8:00
■  0  NEWLYWED GAME

I M*A*t*H(MON, WED-FRt) 
J L ITE  MAKE A DEAL 

w  (11) W H *rS HAPPENBQn 
(MON-THU)
•  ( 11) WHAT'S HAPPENING 
NOWft (FRI)
I ( tO) OCCANUS (MON)

(10) UNOCRETANOBM HUMAN 
BEHAVIORJTUt)
■  (10) NEW LITERACY: AN Bl- 
TR00UCT10N TO COMPUTERS 

ICO)
1(10) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
I (10) ART OF KINO  HUMAN

KDTRANZOR
MS

©LEAVE IT TO BEAVER
5:90

si: .
■  (tl)AUCC  
■  (M l OCCANUS (MON)
■  (10) UNOCRSTANOBM HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUf)
■  (10) NEW LITERACY: AN IN
TRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS

4 PEOPLE'S COURT 
0  •  NEWS

3)(WED]
■  (1(
•  (10) ART OF 

■  (1)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE

(10| MONEY PUZZLE (THJ) 
MING HUN

C l ^ * ****\ • a*
“ • • ‘. S . J / ^ ’t h e  n e v C ^
“  S A N F O H D  

A IR P O R T .
RESTAURAN T & HANGAR LO U N G E
NOW SERVING COMPLETE DINNER MENUS UNTIL 9 P .M ..

(EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 4 TO 4:30 P.M.) '
Tuet.-Sat. 7 a.m.-t p.m.i Mm . 7 a.m.-S p.m.; Sun. 7 a.rrt. 3 i
F u l l  R n r t q u p l  F n i i l i f i r t  

A » n i l r i l t l r  

S r - t i l i n q  F o r  I S O

AT THE 
SANFORD AIRPORT 

l i l t  HANGAR ROAR 
SANFORD AIRPORT 
121-1109 (Bea HaaStrt

I i
i  i 1Ik .
/AWeer BNC IM LPrw alM *

)SMIOPIMBOBNTURY
RBW-tOONTAOTQ

1140

m
•  (IDDALLAI 
■  (MtwrRSi 
•4WPOUCI1

n r f l
1140

M U
NEW LOW AMERCMI 

•  (NIFiOROAETVU

IOWA 2108 S. French Ave. 1
MEATS (HWY. 17-92) I 

U M IM  I

HOT DOG & m m c I 
HAMBURGER BUNS......... d T u  |

GROUND CHUCK 
P A TTIES......... * 6 * * 1

(ex t r a  LEAN
(BOILED HAM . . ................ * l , * j

I STORE HOURS: M0N.-TNUKS. *4 1 
FRI. S SAT. S-S 1

i 1

Wednesday

I ® )
YOUNG ANO THE REST-

|JfW.■  (Ml WORLDS LARGEST COM-

140
j) DAVE OP OUR LIVES

J aumyomlorbn
|(1n P

ISTVMOP
: CMUIAT10N

3 Piece Dinner!
$ w b 4 9

3 ptoow off goidGO blown Famous Rodpo 
F rM  ChkHwn. mtshod poO ooG and gravy, 

cfdotv nnlo ol«w and two ftrooh. hot NMruRw^ V  Mi 999*9 I I W l |  f  WF1 W^WnWIWi

(»

iOMGLBtTOUW

_ IT ONBPE OP NEW
im w ?_______ ^(Ml

| (W KATHYE MTOWN (THU)
,U l m a m *  umw MnWHI | Iff YBMIWW

MRFIVMOMM

®  I

ROCKY 
IV

Bring A Bucket Bemef:
i )

IS piooM ol qoUbci blown Famous Rodpo Fried 
CWckon. i pint moahod potatoM and 1 pint grav* 2
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NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Notice It  hereby given that a 

Public Hearing w ill be held by 
the Planning and Zoning Com 
mission In the City Commission 
Hoorn, C ity  H a ll. Sanford. 
Fiouda at 7 00 P M  on Thun 
d.iy. April 3. 1944 to consider the 
following change and amend 
menl to the Zoning Ordinance ot 
the City ot Sanford. Seminole 
County, Florida.

Reione (rom SR I. Single 
Fam ily Residential Dwelling 
District

To that o l GC 3. General 
Commercial District 

That property described as 
loratrd Lots 6. 7. I  L 9. Blk 3. 
p m  PGM

Being more generally de
tented as located: 311 E 35th
Street

The planned use ol this pro 
petty Is to have parking and 
storage lor boats 

The Planning and Zoning 
Commission w ill submit a rec 
unmendallon to I he City Com 
mission In lavor ol. or against, 
the re q u e s te d  change o r 
tmendment. The City Com 
mission w ill hold a Public 
Hearing In the Commission 
Rt«m In Ihe City Hall. Santord, 
Flm ida at 7:00 P M on April 31. 
Ih>4 to consider said recom 
mend a I Ion

AM parties in interest and 
citizens shall have an opportuni 
ly v  be heard at said hearing 

Uy order ot the Planning and 
Zoning Commission of the City 
ot Santord. Florida this 10th day 
ot Watch. ITS*

John Morris. Chairman 
C My ol Santord Planning 
and Zoning Commission 
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It 

a person decides to appeal a 
decision made with respect to 
any matter considered at the 
above meeting or hearing, he 
may need a verbatim record ol 
the proceedings including the 
tetbmony and evidence, which 
record is not provided by the 
City of Sanlord (F5246 0I05) 
Publish March t», 31 1964.
DEA 101

Ugal Notice
NOTICE UNDER 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
STATUTE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notice Is hereby given that Ihe 

undersigned. G riffith  Mo!«r 
Cart, Inc., a Florida corpora 
tion. pursuant to the "Fictitious 
Name Statute." Chapter 8*3 0». 
Florida Statutes, w ill register 
with the Clerk ot the Circuit 
Court In and tor Seminole 
Counly. Florida, upon receipt ol 
proof of the publication ot this 
notice, the fictitious name, to 
wit:

GRIFFITH ACURA 
under which II expects to 

engage In business al 3*55 S 
U S H ig h w a y  17 9 3. 
Casselberry, Florida 33707 

The parties Interested in said 
F lo rida  corporation are as 
follows

Steven R Griffith 
Dated at Orlando. Orange 

Counly, Florida on March 10, 
198*
Publish March 13, 19.
3*. April 3. 1984 
DEA 78

Legal Notice

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
BOAROOF

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 
APRIL 33.191*.

7:00 P.M
The Board of County Commis 

sioners ol Seminole County, 
F lorida w ill hold a public 
•rearing to consider the follow
ing

t KARL STAIRS -  BA&s 7
I7TE — A t Agriculture Zone — 
Appeal against the Board ol 
Adlustment In denying a Special 
F > eption to place a mobile 
home or Tax Parcel 3L. as 
snown on Assessor s Map No 
: Section 39 30 37 3 3 miles S
ot SR **. on the E side ot 

hran Rd i D I ST 5 >
t  DR HARRIS -  BA84 7 

1b T E — A t Agriculture Zone 
Appeal against me Board at 
-wiustment in denying a Special 
Fvrephpn to p'acc a mobile 
home on Ta« Parcel IN, as 
shown on Assessor s Map No 
330 Section J* 31 31 NE corner 
ot Lockwood Rd and Fawn Run 
IDIST 1)

3 A N D E N  G R O U P  -
BA** 3 17V — R 1A Residential 
Zone -  Appeal against tha 
Board ot Adlustmant In denying 
a side street setback variance 
from 35 It to 70 It and side yard 
setback variance from 10 tl to 
* 3 ft on Lot 197. Orange Grove 
Park Unit IV, PB 33. Pg 77. 
Section 73 71 30 N of Red Bug 
Rd on Ihe NE corner ol Finrod 
Way and Amrath Place (DIST 
I)

This public hearing w ill be 
held in Room W170 ot the 
Seminole County Services Build 
lug, 1101 E First Street. San 
lord Florida on April 77. 1984, 
at 7 00 P M or as soon thereat 
ter as possible

Written comments tiled with 
the Land Management Director 
will be considered Persons ap 
pearing al the public hearing 
will be heard Hearings may be 
continued from time to time as 
found necessary Further details 
available by calling 371 1130 
Ext *4*

Persons are advised that, if 
they decide to appeal any de 
c non made at this hearing, they 
will need a record ot the pro 
ceeding*. and. for such purpose, 
they may need to Insure that a 
verbatim rtcord ol Ihe proceed 
ings is made which record 
Includes the testimony and evi 
deice upon which the appeal is 
to be based per Section 71* 0105. 
Florida Statutes

BOARDOF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
SEMINOLE COUNTY,
FLORIDA
BY ROBERT STURM.
CHAIRMAN
ATTEST
DAVID N BERRIEN.
CLERK

Publish March 19, 1984 
DEA 110

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
CASE NO :8* 09I3 CA 17 P 

JUDGE:
JOSEPH OAVIS. JR.

INRE FORFEITUREOF A 
1980 TOYOTA SUPRA 
AUTOMOBILE. VEHICLE 
IDENTIFICATION 
NUMBER MA*4105713 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE 
PROCEEDINGS 

TO Monica Lynn Rawlins 
*53SlonewoodLane 
Maitland. FL 37751 

and all others who claim an 
Interest in Ihe following pro 
perty:

a I One 1980 Toyota Supra 
Aulomobllt. Vehicle Idenllflca 
tion Number MA**105713 

JOHN E POLK. Sheriff ot 
Sem ino le County. F lo r id a  
through his duly sworn Depu 
ties, teited Ihe described pro 
perty on the 73 day ol January. 
198* al or near Slate Ruad * i* 
and the corner ol Fernwood 
B o u le v a rd .  C a s s e lb e rry  
Seminole County, Florida at 
Bentley's *9 Lounge. Is pres 
ently holding said property and 
w ill appear before the Honor 
able S JOSEPH DAVIS JR 
Judge ol the C ircuit Court 
Eighteenth Judicia l C ircuit 
Room 317. Seminole Counly 
Courthouse. Sanlord, Florida on 
the I3lh day ol May. 1984 al 8 JO 
A M tor the purpose ol re 
Questing and tiling a Rule to 
Show Cause why the described 
property should not be forfeited 
to the use ol. or sold by the 
Sheriff upon producing due 
proot that same was bemg used 
In violation ot Florida Law 
dealing with contraband all 
pursuant to Sections 933 701 70* 
Florida Statutes i 198*1 

NORMAN R WOLFINGER 
STATE ATTORNEY 
BY ANNE E 
RICHARDS RUTBERG 
ASSISTANT 
STATE ATTORNEY 
Olfice ol the Slate Attorney 
100 East First Street 
Santord. Florida 33771 
(3051 373 753*

Publish March 19. 34 198*
P E A  10*
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN 
that by virtue ol that certain 
Writ ol Earculion issued out ct 
and under the seal ol the Circuit 
Court o l Seminole Counly. 
Florida, upon a final judgement 
rendered in Ihe aforesaid court 
on the 17th day ot December 
A D 1915 tn that certain case 
entitled. Michael R Capko 
P l a i n t l l f .  — v s — E m ily  
Gismondi and Julia Tessan and 
Lawrence Tessari. her husband 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ 
ol Eaecution was delivered to 
me as Sheriff ot Seminole 
County. Florida, and I ha.e 
levied upon the following dc 
scribed property owned by 
E m ily  G ism o n d i. J u lia  8 
Lawrence Tessari. said property 
being located In Seminole 
C o u n ty ,  F lo r i d a ,  m o re  
p a r t ic u la r ly  desc rib ed  as 
lot lows

The S ' j  ot the S ' j  ot Ihe SE 
'a ol Section tt. Township 71 S 
Range 37 East Public Records 
ot Seminole County. Florida 
and the undersigned as Shenlt 
ol Seminole County. Florida 
w ill at 11 00 A M on the 37lh 
day of March. A D 198*. otter 
tor sale and sell to Ihe highest 
bidder, lor cash, subiect to any 
and all existing ieins. at the 
Front (WestI Door at the stepr- 
of the Seminole County Court 
house in Sanlord. Florida, the 
above described real property.

That said sale Is being made 
to satisfy the terms ol said Writ 
of E>ecutlon

John E Polk, Sheriff
Seminole County, Florida 

To be advertised March 5. 17. 19 
and 74 with the sale to be held on 
March 37, 198a 
DEA 35

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Cw*0rit> Cipher cryptogram* *r* creatad horn Quotation* by famous 

l-aopw. p*»t and pruani Each ten** tn in* cipnar stands tor 
another TootycKm TagwafcP

by CONNIE WIENER

“ WVL CUBW MLPtWONSH  

WYQXNB OX WVL AUIHC PIL

WYL CUBW BBLHLBB:

TLPPUPOB PXE HOHQLB BUI 

QXBWPXFL."  — OUYX 

IBBOQX.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Think God. men cannot as yet 
fly, and lay watte the tky  as well as the earth." — Henry 
David Thoreau.

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hereby given that we 

.n r enqaged tn business at 101 
Wymore Rd Suite 7A, Alla 
m on te  S pring s , S em ino le  
Counly. Florida 3371* under Ihe 
f ic t i t io u s  nam e o l CART 
BLANCHE, and that we intend 
to register sai4 name with the 
Clerk ol m r  C ircuit Court, 
Seminole County Florida In 
accordance with the provisions 
ol the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
Tow ll Section 865 09 Florida 
Statutes 1957

s Malcolm David 
s Anthony R Malthews 

Publish February 34 A March 5. 
13, !« 1984 
DEO 170

FICTITIOUSNAME
Notice Is hereby given that we 

are engaged in business al 1300 
S French Ave , Slab 'IS, San 
ford Seminole County. Florida 
33771 .under ihe fictitious name 
ol RICK'S TRANSFER and 
rhaf we intend to register said 
name with the Clerk ol Ihe 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions ol the F ictitious 
Name Statutes. To wit Section 
865 09 F tor ida Statutes 1957 

t  Wick Cauthen 
s David Cauthen 

Publish February 76 A March 5 
17. 19, !C8*
DEO 1 7 1 ___ _____________

IN TH t CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
OF FLORIDA.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO IS 0309 CA G 

GENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

VIRGINIA MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION

Plaintiff.
vs
OLIVE PETTI WAGNER 
etai ,

Defendant!*), 
NOTICE OF ACTION 
Constructive Service 

-■ Properly
TO OLIVE PETTI WAGNER 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED that an action has 
been commenced To foreclose a 
mortgage on the following real 
property lying and being situate 
tn Seminole Counly, Florida, 
more particularly described as 
follows:

Lo t it) B lock D SUM 
MERSET NORTH SECTION 3, 
according to Ihe plat Ihercot as 
recorded m Plat Book 15, Pages 
T6 and 77. ol the Public Records 
of Seminole County, Florida, 
more commonly known as, 536 
F oo th ill Way, Casselberry,
F I or ida

and you are required lo serve 
a copy ot your written defense, 
it  any to it on W IENER, 
SHAPIRO A ROSE Attorneys 
(or Pin M il  whose address is 
5*0* Cypress Center Drive Suite 
380 Tampa. Fiurida, 33*09, on or 
betore April 7 I9S6 and tile the 
onqmat with the Cierk ol this 
Court either betore service on 
Plamtltl s attorneys or Immedl 
ately thercalter otherwise a 
J< tciull w ill be entered against 
you tor me rebel demanded In 
theComplaml ■

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ol the Court on this 3rd day ot 
March. 1986 
tSEAUI

DAVID N, BERRIEN  
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY s Phyllis Forsythe 
DEPUTY CLERK 

Publish Marchs, 13
19, 36. 1986____________DEA 37

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIALCIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASE NO ** 0911 CA 17 P 

JUDGE S JOSEPH DAVIS JR.
INRE FORFEITUREOF 
U  689 00 UNITED STATES 
CURRENCY

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE 
PROCEEDINGS

TO Waller Collier aka 
J L Jor.es 
1780 Bell Street 
Sanlord FL 33771 
Raymond Brown 
*09 West 9th Street 
Sanford. FL 33771 
Richard B Jones 
1300 West !3fh Sheet 
Santord. FL 33771 
Sheila Yvonne Wright 
*7 Lake Monroe Terrace 
Sanlord. FL 33771 
Jams Delori Gibson 
233 Soutn Aiapama 
Do Land FL 37710 

and all others who claim an 
interest n the following pro 
pert,

a 1 s*.689 00 United Stales 
Current y

JOHN E POLK, Sherd) ot 
Sem inole C oun ly . F lo r id a  
through his duly sworn Depu 
lies seized Inc described pro 
perty on the 35th day Ot October. 
1985 at or near 3103 Southwest 
Road S a n to rd , Sem inoN 
County Florida IS presently 
holding said property, and will 
appear before the Honorable S 
JOSEPH DAVIS. JR Judge of 
the Circuit Court, Eighteenth 
Judicia l C ircu it. Room 317, 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanlord Florida on the 17th day 
Ot 7<5a, 1984 at 8 30 A M tor Ihe 
purpose of requesting and tiling 
a Rule to Show Cause why the 
described property should not be 
forfeited to the use ol or sold by 
Me Sherill upon producing due 
proot that same was being used 
m violation ol Florida Laws 
dealing with contraband all 
pursuant to Sections 933 701 70*. 
Florida Statutes 098*1 

NORMAN WOLFINGER 
STATE ATTORNEY 
BY ANNE E 
RICHARDS RUTBERG 
a s s is t a n t
STATE ATTORNEY 
Office ot the State Attorney 
100 E ast First Street 
Santord. Florida 37771 
(3051 37? 753*

Publish March 19, 36. 1986 
DEA 105

lagol Notica
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NOTICK OF 
SHERIFF'S SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that by v irtu* ot that certain 
W rit ot Execution Issued out ol 
and under the seal o l the C ircuit 
Court o l Seminole County. 
Florida, upon a final judgment 
rendered in the aforesaid court 
on Ihe 7nd day of January. A.D. 
1984. in that certain cat* entitled 
Jessica Dee Communications, 
Inc.. Plaintiff, vs- Helene Fox. 
Inc., Defendant, which aforesaid 
Writ ol Execution was de llvtrd 
to me a t Sherill ol Seminole 
County. Florida, and I have 
levied upon the following de 
scribed p rope rly  owned by 
Helene Fox. Inc. said property 
being located In Sem inole 
C o u n ty ,  F lo r i d a ,  m o re  
p a r t ic u la r ly  de sc rib e d  a t 
lollowt:

Approximately 417 cates ot 
"SNOB" board games <4 games 
to a case) and Tradem ark 
P rinc ipa l Register "S N O B " 
Reg No 1303950 and Trademark 
Principal Register "STICK IT 
TO EM " Reg. No 13107*1 
and the undersigned as Sherill 
ol Seminole County, Florida, 
w ill be at 11:00 A M. on the 30th 
day of March. A.D. 194*. otter 
lor sale and sell to the highest 
bidder, tor cash. sub|ect to any 
and all existing liens, al the 
Front (West) Door at tha steps 
ut the Seminole County Court 
house in Santord. Florida, the 
above described personal pro 
perty

That said sale Is being made 
lo satisfy the terms ol said W rit 
ot Execution 

John E Polk.
Sherill
Seminole County,
Florida

PUBLISHED February3*.
March 5. 13, 19. with Ihe sale on 
March 70. 1944 
DEO 140

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIALCIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA 
JUDOE:

C. VERNON MIZE, JR.
INRE FORFEITURE 
OF $3000 00 UNITED 
STATESCURRENCY 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE 
PROCEEDINGS 

TO Jerry Douglas Wood 
7035 Seminole Drive 
Orlando, FL

and all others who claim an 
interest in the following pro 
perly

a ! S3000 00 United States
Currency

R W HANCOCK. Chlel ol 
Police of Oviedo. Seminole 
County. Florida through his duly 
sworn Deputies, seijed Ihe de 
scribed property on the 3nd day 
ot February. 1944. at or near 
Slate Road *7* and Lake Charm 
Drive Oviedo. Semirole County. 
Florida is presently holding 
said properly, and w ill appear 
b e fo re  the  H o n o ra b le  C 
VERNON MIZE, JR . Judge ol 
the Circuit Court, Eighteenth 
Jud ic ia l C ircu fl. Room 317 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanlord. Florida, on Ihe 71st day 
Ol April, 1944 at 8 30 A M. lor the 
purpose ot requesting and tiling 
a Rule to Show Cause why the 
described property should not be 
forfeited to the use ot. or sold by 
the Chief upon producing due 
proof that seme was being used 
in violation ot Florida Laws 
dealing w ith contraband, all 
pursuant to Sactlon* 9J3.701.70*. 
Florida Statute* (1***).

NORMAN R WOLFINGER 
STATE ATTORNEY 
BY ANNE E.
RICHARDS RUTBERG 
ASSISTANT 
STATE ATTORNEY 
Olfice of the Stale Attorney 
100 East First Street 
Sanford. Florida3777l 
(3051 323 753*

Publish March 19. 76. 1984 
DEA 104

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIALCIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO.: 44-0051-CA-09P 
GENERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
ALLIANCE MORTGAGE 
COMPANY.

Plaintiff.
vs
ARTHUR I JOHNSON,etal ,

Defendant (si, 
NOTICE OF ACTION
Constructive Service 

— Property
TO ARTHUR I JOHNSON 
andCANENECE JOHNSON, his 
wile. RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action has 
been commenced lo foreclose a 
mortgage on the following real 
property lying and being and 
slluale in SEMINOLE County. 
Florida, more particularly de 
scribed as tallows 

Lot 2. Block 9. 3rd section. 
DREAMWOLD. according to 
the plat thereof as recorded in 
Plat Book *. Page 70, Seminole 
County, F lorida, more com 
monly known as 2*39 Lake 
Avenue. Sanlord. Florida 

and you a r t required to serve 
a copy of your written defense, 
it  any. to It on W IENER. 
SHAPIRO AND ROSE. A t 
torneys lo r P to in tlll.  whose 
address is 5*0* Cypress Orlve, 
Suite 340. Tampa, Florida. 33409, 
on or before March 71. I9M. and 
tile Ihe original with the Clerk of 
this Court either before service 
on Plaintiff's attorneys or im 
mediately thereafter, otherwise 
a default w ill be entered against 
you for the relief demanded in 
Me Compleinf

WITNESS my hand and seal 
of Me Court on this 2t*t day of 
February, 1944 
(SEALI

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By JeanBrlilent 
Depuly Clerk 
Publish February 24.

March 5. 17. 19. 194a 
DEO 171

leggI Notica
FICTITIOUS NAMK

Notice is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 1630 
W L a k e  B r a n t le y  Rd . 
Longwood. Seminole County, 
Florida 37779 under Ihe fictitious 
name ot STANDARD IRRIGA 
TION AND LAWN MAINTE 
NANCE, and that I intend to 
register said name with the 
Clerk at the C ircu it Court, 
Seminole County, F lorid* In 
accordance with the provisions 
ol the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To wit: Section 445 09 Florida 
Statutes 1957

%> Richard E Dearth 
Publish March 5, 12. I f.  34. 1944 
DEA 32

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831 -9 993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIALCIRCUIT 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIOA 

CIVIL ACTION NO: 
H H I1C A 4FO  

Fla. Ear. No.: itaaaj 
THE PHILADELPHIA 
SAVINGS FUND SOCIETY.

Plaintiff, 
vs
OLIVE P. WAGNER, a 
single woman.elal.

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO OLIVE P. WAGNER 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 
Last Known Address 
721 Florida Blvd..

Allamonf* Springs. 
Florida

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
ad lon to foreclose a mortgage 
on the lollowing properly in 
Seminole County, Florida,

L o t  1 3 . B l o c k  B .  
SWEETWATER OAKS SEC 
TION II. according to the Plat 
thereof, as recorded In Plat 
Book 23. pages 9 through I t .  ol 
the Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida.

has been tiled against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ol your written defenses. It any, 
to it on Grace Anne Glavin, 
Esquire. P la in tiff‘a attorney, 
whose mailing address Is: 1079 
West Morse Blvd.. Suite B. P O 
Box 1)77, W ln 'tr Park. Florida 
32790 1177. on or betore the 7lh 
day of April. 1984 and tile the 
original with the Clerk ol this 
Court either betore service on 
P la in tiff's attorney or Immedl 
ately thereafter,- otherwise a 
default w ill be entered against 
you lor the relict demanded in 
the Complaint or Petition.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
of this Court on the 3rd day of 
March. 1946 
(SEAL)

□AVIO N BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
By s 'P hy llis  Forsylhe 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish MarchS. 12.
19. 76. 1944 
DEA 38

INTHE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIALCIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION NO:
44-6390-CA-49-P 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
117710

COLLECTIVE MORTGAGE 
SERVICES, INC..

Plaintiff.
vt.
CO EQUITY GROUP. INC . 
PETER D WAGNER and 
VALERIE WAGNER, his wile.

Defendants
TO PETER D WAGNER and 
VALERIE D WAGNER, hi* 
wile. II alive, and'or 
daad. their known heirs, 
devisees, legatees or 
grantees and all persons 
or parties claiming by. 
through, under or 
against them 
Residence Unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to loreclose a mortgage 
on Ihe lollowing property In 
Seminole County, Florida.

Lot 5. Block 6. North Orlando 
Ranches. Section 9. according to 
the Plat thereof as recorded in 
Plat Book 13. Pages 11 and 13. 
Public Records ol Seminole 
County, Florida 

has been died against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ol your written delenses. II any, 
lo it on SPEAR AND HOF 
F M A N , A tto rn e y s , whose 
address Is Coral Gables Federal 
Building. 15*1 Sunset Orlve, 
Second Floor. Coral Gables. 
Florida 331*3. on or before the 
7th day ol April, lt ta  and file Ihe 
original with the Clerk ol this 
Court either before service on L 
JOSEPH HOFFMAN attorneys 
or im m ed ia te ly  th e re a lte r; 
otherwise a Default w ill be 
entered against you lor the 
rebel demanded In the Com 
plaint or Petition 

WITNESS my hand and saal 
ol Mis Court on Ihe 3rd day ol 
March, 1944 
(SEAL)

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
ASCLERKOFTHE COURT 
By /*.' Phyllis Forsythe 
Depuly Clerk 

Publish March 5.17.
19.76 1944 
DEA 34

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’SSALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtue of that certain 
W rit of Execution issued out ot 
and under the seal of Me Circuit 
Court ol Seminole County. 
Florida, upon a final lodgement 
rendered in the aforesaid court 
on the 3rd day of De-ember, 
A D 1945. in that certain case 
entitled. Mary Ann Cline (with 
Barry W Sicbert acting with 
Power Of Attorney), Plaintiff, 
— — Erline Dee Brooks, De 
fendant, which aforesaid W rit ot 
Execution was dalivered to me 
as Sherill of Seminole County. 
Florida, and I hay* levied upon 
the lollowing described properly 
owned by Erlme De* Brooks, 
said property being loceted in 
Seminole County. Florida, mora 
p a r t ic u la r ly  d e s c rib e d  a t  
follows:

197* 7 dr Chevrolet Impata ID 
• 1L*7H*J 1*0*44. being stored at 
Trl County Towing. Longwood. 
F lorid*
and the undersigned as Sheriff 
o l Seminol* County, Florida, 
w ill at 11.00 A M  on the 10th 
day Ol April. A D. 161*. oiler lor 
sal* and sail lo tha highest 
bidder, lor cash, *ub|*cl lo any 
and all existing Ieins. a l Ihe 
Front (West) Door at Ihe steps 
ot the Seminole County Court 
house In Sanlord. Florida, Ihe 
above described personal pro 
porty.

That said sate is being mad* 
10 satisfy Ihe terms ol said W rit 
ol Execution

John E. Polk. Sherill
Seminol*County, Florida 

To be advertised March It, >4, 
April 2. and t  with tha salt la be 
held on April 10, IN4.
DEAN

HOURS
:M A.M, * 8:30 P.M. MONDAY tfcm FRIDAY 

SATURDAY D.Nmn

1 Ur n .....................70C a I
3 cw iim Mu  Me w  A 4 C  $ I
T a m e r t w  Ur n  M e a I

ID  M R M M ttW  HUME 4DC a I 
Cwrtraet R atal AvaRaMa 

1  Utm  MlaiKHNE

DEADLINES
Noon The D ay B efore Publication  

Sunday • Noon Friday  
M o n d ay  - 1 1 :00 A .M . Saturday

25—Special Notices

BECOME A ROTARY
For Detail*: I 400 432 4754 

Florida Notary Association

27-N ursery A * 
Child Care

CWLDREN'TepMfwnT'homr
experienced teacher, dally or
weekly . 322 1341____________

FREE OR REDUCED c h ild ' 
care II you quality. Call Mrs. 
SwagjeM^T^aT*^^^^^

33—Real Estate 
Courses
*  *  *  a

e Thinking of getting a •  
a Real Estate License? a 

We otter Free tuition 
and continuous Training I 

Call Dick or Vicki for details 
671 1647 373 3300 . Eve 774 1050 

Keyes of Florida., Inc. 
IfVeorie^^erlenc*^^

43—Medical A 
Dental_______

IMMEDIATE OPENINO. lor
a m b u la to ry  la d y , la rg e  
spacious accomodations, de 
llc io u s  food, hom ey at

jnoS£her^^LOOS^3 *̂X^^

55—Business 
Opportunities

"BLIND DESIONi"
W I N D O W  T R E A T M E N T  

FRANCHISE AVAILABLE 
F o r  I n f o r m a t i o n  
Call 1 813 744 *051 or write: 
Blind Designs. 33*7 US 19 N . 
Suite H, Clearwater. FI 33519

Al—Money to Lend

REFUSED ELSEWHERE? 
TRYUSI

First and Second Home Equity 
Mortgage Lender
•  Fast and Confidential Loan
•  No Application Fee
•  Reestablish Credit 
DIFFICULT LOANS AND 
CREDIT. OUR SPECIALTY 
WE CAN HELP!

FREEDLANOERINC.
THE MORTOAGE PEOPLE

710 E Altamonte Dr . Altamonte 
Springs Call'(305 ) 43* 8900 

^^Ucensej^ortoaij^roke^

A3—Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

W E B U Y  1 s t a n d  In d  
MORTGAGES Nation wide 
Ca ll: Ray Lcgg Lie M ig 
Broker. 9*0 Douglas Ave , 
Altamonte. 77* 7753

Legal Neticg
f IcTi VIOUS NAME

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged in business al 107* 
Betsy Run. Longwood. Seminole 
County, Florida 33779 under Ihe 
fictitious nameolMONCRlEF A 
ASSOCIATES, and that I intend 
lo register said name with the 
Clerk ol ih * C ircu it Court. 
Seminole County, Florida in 
accordance with the provisions 
ol the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
Tow lt Section 445 09 Florida 
Statutes 1957 

i \ i  Russell L Moncriel 
Publish March 19. 76 A April 7. 
9.1914 DEA 111

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIOHTEENTH 

JUDICIALCIRCUIT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. 61 4634 CA 0f

MAXINE E BENDER.
Plam tlll,

vs
KENNETH F. LEE and 
SANDRA L LEE. FREEDOM 
SAVINGS A LOAN ASSOCIA 
TION. a Florida corporation, 
ADVENTIST HEALTH 
SYSTEM'SUNBELT. INC . 
d b a FLORIDA HOSPITAL, 
and LANDMARK UNION 
TRUST BANK OF ST 
PETERSBURG.N A ,

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45 
Notice is given thet pursuant 

to a Final Judgment dated, 
March 17th. 1944. in Case No 
•5 *034 ol tha Circuit Court ol tha 
Eighteenth Judicial C ircuit In 
and fo r S em ino l* C ounty, 
F lorid*, in which MAXINE E 
BENDER. Is Ih* P la intiff and 
K E N N E T H  F L E E  a n d  
SANDRA L LEE. FREEDOM 
SAVINGS A LOAN ASSOCIA 
TION. a Florida corporation, 
A O V E  N T I S T  H E A L T H  
S Y S T E M 'S U N B E LT , INC . 
d /b /a  FLORIDA HOSPITAL, 
an d  L A N D M A R K  U N IO N  
T R U S T  B A N K  O F  S T .  
PETERSBURG. N A . are Da 
fendant*. I w ill sail to Ih* 
hlghasl and best bidder for cash 
el the West door ol Ih* Seminol* 
Counly Courthouse In Sanlord. 
Seminole Counly, Florida, al 
I I . 00 A M  .on April 14. 14M. Ih* 
lollowing described property set 
forth in the Order o l Final 
Judgment:

Lot 17. Highrfdg* Addition lo 
Glen Arden Heights, according 
lo Ih* Plal thereof as recorded 
in Plat Book is. Pag* 54, Public 
Records ol Samlnol* County, 
Florida.
DATED: March if, IM4 
(SEAU

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clock of Circuit Court 
■y: Diane K Brummetl 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish March 19.34.1804
DEA IIS

71—Help Wanted

ACCOUNTING CLERKS
Experience In accounts payable, 

re c e iv a b le s , o r p a y ro ll.  
Computer experience pre 
fared. Permanent positions 
Never* Fee!

TEMP PERM..........7741341
AIR tONOITIONINO duct or 

serviceman needed. Good pay 
and benefits CalLJOJ 471 3733 
or 904 775 7393

A R C H I T E C T U R A L  
DRAFTSMAN, residentia l, 
c o n tra c t  w o rk  747 5934 
LEAVE MESSAGE

ASSEMBLER

Will train 30 people lo do hand 
assembly Day and Evening 
shill* Longwood Never a fee!

TEMP PERM.. .774-1344
ASSEMBLERS. No experience 

necessary Phone A Iranspor 
tatlonam ust NOFEE 
OUALITY TEMPS 

447 TEMPS

RECEPTIONISTS. Professional 
appearance a must, able to 
handle 4 in coming lines.
NO FEE QUALITY TEMPS 

447-TEMPS.
ASSOCIATES. 100 peop le  

needed, earn S40K 1st year, 
with • I fattest growing Co . 
Call 747 8557 Mon FrI I  to 12
AVON EARNINOS WOWIII 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOW! 11 
_____  312-0459
B A B Y S IT T E R  w a n t e d  

E ven ings  and weekends 
Hidden Lake area 
Call a lter 4.373 3399

BILL KNAPP'S RESTURANT 
l i l t  DOUGLAS AVE.

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
is looking lor briqht. depen 
dable. and enerqelic individu 
als lo till the following post 
lions atlernoon w a lle r 6 
waitress, atlernoon buter 
afternoon g rill cooks, after 
noon & evening dishwashers 
No experience necessary 
Apply in person to Rick or 
Marilyn Mon & Tues March 
17 A 16 between 7 4 NO 
PHONE CALLS PLEASE I 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

BLACK HAIRSTYLIST needed! 
experienced in chemical work 
lo r carelree curls and relax 
* r* . Call: 311 5237 ox 333*127 
after 7 pm .

CASHIER Convenience store, 
fop salary, hospitatitation. I 
week vacation each a months 
Other benefit* Apoly 307 N 
Lauiel Ave . Sanlord. FI I  30 
Io4:30Monday thru Friday 

EXCELLENT INCOME tor pari 
time home assembly work 
For in lo  Call 504 641 800} 

_ E xlenlion 7940
CHILD CARE GIVENS, part 

time positions available, ma 
turity, common sense, genuine 
love ol children a must Call 
Elaine 373 7005

CHILDCARE pari lu ll. Summer 
employment. June I through 
A u g u s t .  W o r k i n g  w i t h  
children Must be al least 71 
years old Experience a plusl 
Apply G ingerbread House. 
3534 Elm Ave. Sanford

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
SPECIALIST

SSI Key position w ilh a super 
boss! Unlimited potential lor 
you II you.r* a people person1 
P ro fe s s io n a l appearance
helpluK

Employment 
323-5176

7MW.ISIH SI.

DAILY WORKADAIIV PAY
START WORK NOWt

U N R < 4 > r o i e f8X4’ ■** |t4| HI

IN O  ^ F E E !
Report ready lor work al 6 AM 

407 W 1st St Sanlord
32M530

d e l i v e r y  o r i v e r / dish
washer, all In one Full and 
pari lime with own car De 
dicated Great pay Apply al 
Carlo's Italian Restaurant, 
1004 S French Av 377 7654

OEUVERY PARTS HELPER 
Easyl Male or lam a l* can 

handle this! No heary lifting I 
T r a i n  l o r  c o u n la r  and 
paperwork, also! Great entry 
leva! spot!

Employment
323-5176

700 W. 25th tt.
DRIVERS wanted for Domino’s 

P ina, Inc Wages, tips, plus 
c o m m is s io n  45 00 ho u r 
OUARANTEED Also, needed 
3 phone girls Apply |«to $ 
French Ave. or call 321 5000 
alter 4 p m________________

DRIVERS will train, m uithav* 
2 years tra iler experience and 
meet DOT req u ire m en t* 
Apply in person Sunbelt Auto 
Carriers. 474 Hwy. I7»2 De 
bary. 4M 5377______________

ELECTNONIC ASSEMBLERS
Alter 3 weeks training earn 
•J 05 per hour Excellent 
company benatits To qualify 
call ProSync 405 0709
SKECUTIVE SECRETARY

Executive olfice. excellent 
‘ k<lls. mutt be prolessionel. 
S14.000. P*rm4nenl positions. 
No Feat

TIME Pt«M------ 714.1311
E X P E R I E N C E D  taw in g

machine operators wanted on 
all operation* We otter paid 
Nolldeys, paid vacation, health 
car* plan. Place work rales 
Will train quallltad applicants. 
San—Oal Manufacturing, 2340 
Old Laka Mary Rd . sZtfard 
C a im m io

71- H t lp  Wanttd

EXPERIENCED COMMER
CIAL ELECTRICIANS and 
helpers needed, epply In 
person at Semlnola County 
Correctional Facility, 4797 
Orlando Or., Bruca Sllcer ol 
Carter Electric Co________

EXPERIENCED seamstress lo
do alterations and sewing in 
small shop In the home. Part 
lime. Call: 377 5444 between 10 
a m and4p m._____________

FAST FOOD PREPARATION 
Top salary, hospltalltatlon, 1 
week vacallon each 4 months. 
Othar benefits. Apply 302 N. 
Laurel Ave.. Sanford 6:30 to 
4:30 Monday thru Friday.

FULL CHARQE bookkeeper 
ne e d e d  D e l t o n a  a r e a
Call:574 1434_____________

FULLCHAROE
BOOKKEEPER

Fast paced homebuilder needs 
take charge bookkeeper with 
experience in construction ac 
counting Must be organlred. 
have computer experience, 
sell starter. Accounts payable 
experience. Good benefits and 
salary commensurate w ith 
experience Call Ihe Homes ol 
Deltona lo r a confidential in 
lervlew today. Orlando 
472 4907, Deltona 574 4313

FULL/PART TIME POSITION 
AVAILABLE lor person who 
is experienced wilh preschool 
For more Information call 
Teresa Swaggerty 
37J 4414

GAS ATTENDANT
TOP SALARY, hospllalltalion. 

other bcnelits Call business 
olllce lor In lo : 3?] 3443

HARD W ORKERS
R e p l a c e  5 who a r e  n o i l  

Openings available now In our 
o flic*'warehouse Own car 
required but experience Isn’t. 
Ambitious people need only 
apply Call now to arrange 
Interview Jodi 360 0439 

HAIRORESSER guaranteed 
salary Fla license required 
No lollowing necessary. Lake 
Mary Sanlord area 323 9845

IMMEDIATE openings for Se 
c u r l t y  O f f i c e r s  in  San 
fo rd /D e la n d  area. Above 
minimum wage Uniforms and 
equipment furnished Apply al 
Pinkerton*. Inc 3703 Lawton 
Rd . Orlando, anytime Equal 
Opportuni ly Employer

LANDSCAPE LABORERS.
53 75 hour Full lime position 
Time and a hall tor overtime 
327 4133

MAINTENANCE experienced 
strong in appliances and air 
conotioning Apply In person 
al Ridgewood Arms Apt 
7540 Ridgewood Ave _

MUST ENJOY working out 
doors Eaining potential ot 11* 
per hour Full and part time- 
available We train For work 
in your area
Call I (8131 884 7151 ext 79

NOW HIRING cook, waitresses 
and bartenders Lake Monroe 
Inn Call Jed. alter 5 377 3104

NURSESiAIDES wanted for all 
shills M u lt be experienced or 
certified Apply in person, 
Lakeview Nursing Center. 
______ f i t  E 2nd SI

OFFICE PERSON, Exper t  
enced. lor part'tlm e, apx 70 
hours per week, must operate 
calculator A typewriter, accu 
rat*, end good with number*, 
good personality and appear 
ance for busy front ollice. 
Apply between I  and 2 at 2240 
Old Lake Mary Rd , Santord 

PART TIME housekeeping aid*. 
7 am lo 17 pm. and full tlm * 
laundry aide, r e l i t !  shift. 
C o n t a c t  h o u s e k e e p i n g  
supervisor. Longwood Health 
Care Center 1570 S Grant 
Street, Longwood. FI
13051 339 9700 ______ _______

PART TIME: Work from home, 
choose own hours Earn up to 
510 per hour Call 499 6772

PART TIME: Work al home or
in our Longwood ollice doing 
telephone surveys Unlimited 
earnings For media interview 
call Mary 634 4414 _____

PAYROLL TRAINEE
55 00 hour l l  you have a sharp 

mind tor liguret don’t pass 
t h i s  one  u p !  T e r r i f ic  
oppportunilyi Will train lor 
pay roll and accounting tunc 
lion on computer I Excellent 
benefits!

Employment
323517$

700 W. 25th » .
PERSONNELCLERK 

/Maintenance Man needed for 
g r o w i n g  m a n u f a c t u r i n g  
company excellent company 
bene fits  Apply a t Meldl 
Manufacturing Company. 7915 
MellonviMe Av on Senlonl 
Airport I NO phone calls!

R E C E P TIO N IfT/S f CRETARY
Greet customer*, filing, basic 
desk skills. CRT EXP Ini 
Hally part/lime, work into 
lull/time Benefit package 
Call 371 1127. ask for Connie. 
between 14 4 P M _________

RECEPTIONIST
55 hr Open the door to success 

wilh this line lirm! General 
ollice skills and your pleasant 
disposition will win ill to key 
experience is a plus! Plenty of 
room to grow!

Emplo)fffl*flt 
323-5176

mw.tiHist.

RN'S/LPN’S/CM’S
MCDS/SUNG/FEO'S A UNITS 

•  CAUT0MY 
•  INTERVIEW YOOAY 

•ORIENT T0MY 
•WORK TOMORROW 

•G ET PAID TOMORROW
MoBJcaI Personnel Pe#f.

_________ 311-74W._________
ROOFERS 5 years experience, 

wages open Loborert. ne ex 
periene*. 5* 50 hr Must have 
transportation to and tram 
shop and at |***t I4yrs old 
A A B Rooting, 322 t it ;

r m n i w i
K l

l i M l A p M _________

la n x iE T S " " "

ji_ u ,  r .s„ii T - *49- * *■" '  '# HP’* ’ *  * A * *
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71—Help Wanted

*^ 9 J ^ 9 X a > O W ^ e p ^ y ? th
ul^ ,  * * r w lM  • «  com-
S S S S O fS B S r^^
SALES RKPREIIMTATIVI

Don t m ill thill Super chance to 
Otn on established *nd grow 

mg company I Large draw

Mgassisajf-jca!
am|,growm,|*f',,#l ,ncom*

Eaplojmtnt
323-5176

now. limit.

*7—Apartments 
Furnished /  Rent

ccix^wsjrrhomt^rivom
mt, A7C, carpeted, werter, 
•dull*, no pet*. U M  month.
Call: M l *0*7

•M IC IIN C T  l bdrm., com- 
d itto  p rivacy , cloao to 
downtown. 190 weak. ptu* 1100 

Indudo* utilities. 
_Coll m a n o r  M1-0PS7.
dorn. Apt*, tor lootor cntaotw 

HldolmottoAvo.
J Cowan. Wo dhona Colli

l IL d  STARTER. with strong 
ttltphono personality for full 
time position. Excellent 
bonollts. Applications being 
tahenat»3 E .lrdSI.91

SNORT ORDER cooks noadtd. 
Croat banollls. Apply at 
Wattle House or call 
Cathy m o n o

SWITCHBOARD Operator. Car 
dealership. Dependable, pro 
tesslonal, nice voice, llte typ 
Ing, and tiling. Send resume' 
to: Box 111. e/o Evening 
Herald, P O. Boa U57.
Sentord. Pi. 317711*17

TEACHERS, Part/TIme, with a 
yr. degrees. Sanlord Early 
Childhood Center Call Mrs. 
Schaber at h i  teas.

TELEPHONE COLLECTOR.
Local well established firm, 
opportunity tor advancement, 
evening hours Collector expe 
Hence desirable but will train 
person with strong phone and 
customer contact background. 
Now taking applications ■ 
a m. 1 p.m. at 103 E. Ird. St, 
Sanlord._________________

WOULD YOU LIKE A CAREER 
IN TRUCK SALEST

Work lor one ot the largest truck 
dealers In the state! Contact 
Dave Hodges In person at 
Buddy Sheafs Chevrolet In 
Detand.

X-RAY TECH n
time. Doctor's 

.1114110.
olllce.

Full
Call

f l —Apartments/ 
House to Share

HOUSE TO SHARE 1 7 7 0  mo.
Utilities Included. Call 
111-7104 mornings A evenings. 

ROOMS TO SHARE In our 
Christian home. Reasonable. 

^ R eto r^ egu lred J l^O )^ ^^

93—Rooms (or Roof

BEDROOM In prI vate home.
MS weekly.

Call...................   111-1710
BEOROOM in private trailer.

ISO weekly
Call............................. 1111710

LONOWOOD mature lady or 
couple Private entrance.
Call: 7*7*147_____________

SANFORD furnished, kitchen 
privileges, common room, 
screened porch Single, 
employed, over II. US wk + 
equal deposit. Call l i t  *009. 

SANFORD large room, private 
entrance, tiled bath. SSI wk. 
321 1990 eves., or days call
Karen 111 I I 17____________

THE FLORIDA HOTEL
SOOOak Avenue.............. 111*104

Reasonable Weekly Rates

SANFORD )  rooms completely 
[wmlihod Including utilities. 
Private entrance and drive 
No smoking. Preferably re 
tlrod or elderly. 1400 mo., no 
oese. SIM security end depoe 
It- ll l-*0 *7  after s ilO A!4̂ aL*hj4a_WEERWItBS

SANFORD,1 bdrm, SMS. mo. 
ucurlty deposit IMS Rater 
once*, No Pots. Call MI-4101.

O N E B D R M ., p a r t ia l ly  
fu rn is h e d , stso  m en . 
Owner/Broker. 11111 4 7  or 
ill-Oats.

•Apartments 
rnishiUnfurnished /  Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS.
. Airport Btvd. 
t SPECIALQ-9IPI____

•Waft 1st month'! ront 
S99 otf tad month's ront 
SW off Ird month's rent. 
PHONE......................m *4SI

OIN1VA OAEDBN APT. 
W. llth  St. t and 1 b 
aportmonts ovolloblo.

IMS

LAKE FRONT 1 and )  term; 
apts. Starting at UM  mo. Pool 
tonnis, adults, no pots. Float 
fate deposit. Cell:Ml-0T4i

LUSH LANMCAPIHC
SANFORO. lush landscaping 

surrounds these single-story 
one and two bodroom apart- 
monti. SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 2M»*1-Ad 
I I I

MASTER SUITE
LAKE MARY, two bedrooms, 

two baths. Prlveto patio, 
abundant storage, attached 
gorogo. C AN TER BU RY  
VILLAS, H I-1017 -AD SOS

HIM 14
LAKE MARY. Located In 

country setting, yet near con
veniences. Energy officiant 
one and two bodroom apart- 
m o n t s  o v o l l o b l o .  
CANTERBURY AT THE  
CBOSSINOS. m -ttt l-A D m .

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS, ! 
MONTH PREE RENT, on 1,1 
or l  bodroom apartments with 
a 1 year lease. Available 
Immediately to- qualified 
applicants. Coll Sharon ot 
M l TWO.__________________
RIDOEWOOD ARMS APT.gse* Aha

* 9 SPECIAL
199 off 1st month’s rent 
IW off md month's rent 
S*vot1 3rd month's rant
PHONE 1114410___________

SANFORO} bdrm.. 1 bath, near
business district, 
occupancy. No po 
dr 11)0044 Realtor

Immediate 
7*7 40)1

SANFORD 2 bdrm., 1 both, 
control a ir. carpet. SMO 
month, discounted. Rrltlth 
American Realty Sif t 17*

at Cake JAoHroe
N e w  a l l - a d u l t .  1 o r  2  b e d r o o m ,  
c l u b h o u i e ,  p o o l ,  * p a ,  f i r e p l a c e ,  

b a l c o n y ,  m o r e .

(308) 322-1081
4 0 1 'W est S em in o le  B lvd .
Mnnaqod by U S Shelter C orporation

IH C II I IH O H B H O I

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished /  Rant

SANFORO 1 bdrm.. 1 both, 
woshor, dryer, blinds. SITS 
month discounted. British 
American Realty, sis-it71 

SANFORO Nice largo 1 bdrm , 
duplex, hoot, air, carpet, walk 
downtown, adult*. 1110 mo.
Ph 1904449-3MB___________

SANFORD l  room apartment 
with now stove and rofrigoro- 
tor. Call: *99*911.__________

SANFORO, Eft. Apt.,1210.00 and 
o I bdrm. tor tMS.OO. Call
O U ltie or 4111114_________

SANFORD- 1 bdrm., 2 bath, 
wothor/dryof, screen porch, 
appliances. 1400 mon.-t- tecu 
rlty,4441*f1or*44 171». 

SANORA- 1 bdrm., I ' *  bath 
condo, doubla garagt, pool 
and tennis courts, M l 1391

SPECIAL
P Rooms with Meld Service 
•  Unfurnished I bdrm. apt 

Pay by the week 
No Advance Deposit 

Cell 1214107
______411 Palmetto Ave

K IT  ‘N ’ C A R L Y L I ‘ toy U r r y  W rig h t

$27110 MOVE IN*
I Bodroom. 1 Both 
P Laundry Facllltles/Pool 
FRANKLIN ARMS.... M3 UM

l i f t  MOVE IN SPECIAL 
ONIBEDROOM

SHENANDOAH VILLAGE
Colt.............. ..................ra -m t

101—Houses 
Furnished /  Rent

MARRIED COUPLE or single.
4S yrs.-f, no children, no pets. 

^ g * m o ^ t 0 « j g j 2 n j i ^

10] — H o u s e s
Unfurnished/Rent

o o o IN DELTONA e e e 
e *  HOMES FOR R IN T e e

O *  174-104 a e
SALK OR RENT-Nlce 2 bdrm., I 

both, air, 117,100.15,000 down 
MSS par mo. Owner m  otif

SANFORD 1 bdrm., t'y bath, 
central heat A air, drapes, 
appliances. MTS. Call:llllO n

SANFORD nice older house, 
new carpet throughout. Drive 
by 1011 W. 1st St. S400 month, 
tint, last. 1 1 ) 1 1 0 1 .

SANFORD1 bdrm., pool home. 
S4S0 mo. MI-S990 evenings or 
days coll Keren i l l  1 1 17

SANFORDNIce 1 bdrm. home. 
S42J per mo. MI-1990 eves., or 
doyscotl Karon 111 1117
BEDROOM. Its both, living 
rm. A family rm., central 
H/A. new carpet, fenced yerd, 
quiet area. Sail, a- 1400 sec. 
Oays only 1 1 1  11W.

IDS—Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

BEST IN SANFORD 1 bdrm.. 1 
both, clow to schools, shop 
ping. *3*0. Alter 1, M l MS)

DELUXE 1 bdrm., 1 yr old 
completely redecorated. All 
appliances, carport and utility 
roomJMSmonrMtJOST^^

107—Mobile 
Homes/ Rent

O IN IV A - I  bedroom on one 
acre. SMB month plus deposit.

K IN C  RAFT, turn., a/c, super 
ctean on geM ceurw. Wkly. or 
buy/SMI dn„ low mo. Seniors, 
nopots.MMiniorMM7W

OSTEEN- tor loose, new double 
wide mobile home, 1 bdrm., 1 
both, adult pork. Contact Dick 
Mi-AHQor Ml-*Slf.

iTenlwg H tf ie , Sanford, FI.Wednesday, March 1», 19B4-9B

S U P E R S T I T I O N S

^ K w e w iw r e e M D H E w
WRHlWPe tePT IN NllKT CcHtlTioN UllU.
e«Nfct OF EW>Wt*:.

0

i- 'i

t 'M t iV l  ^

109-M obile Home 
Lott /  Rent

SANFORO. Good country living, 
app. 2 acres with 2 bdrm. 2 
be., split plan. Extras, garden 
tub. bay windows A appl. Call 
11) e?74 altar 1

117—Commercial 
Rentals

RETAIL A OFFICE SPACE 300
up to 1.000 sq. ft., also storage 
available 111 4403

121—Condominium 
Rentals

HIDDEN LAKE- like new. 2 
bdrm.. 2 bath, tans, relrig, 
club privileges S410 montn. 
MM deposit 1 year lease 
Call :121 1174

SANFORO t bdrm.. t bath, 
luxury condos Pool, tennis, 
washtr/dryer. Security. SE 
locations S4J!mon 177 1736

SANFORO 7 bdrm., 2 bath, 
luxury condos Pool, tennis, 
washer/dryar. Securiiy, SE 
locations. S471 mon.377 1734

127—Office Rentals

OVER MO sq ft. offIco space 
available. In Sanford on 
franch Ave. M71 per month 
Call :111 04M between* A 12 or 
eves. <W4|3» 1000

141—Homes For Sale

A OOOD BUT. V I. C H/A. 
family room, fenced Si boo 
total cash Must quality Bob 
Bell Jr., P.A., Realtor 111-41 l l

COUNTRY WIPE KEALTY
Rat- R E- Broker

111*111001)7177 
471 Hwy. 411, Osteen. Fta.__

SANFORO Exec, townhouse, 
tlrepiace. l / l 'x ,  all appl 
U1.000 S1.000dn 44* 4704

FREE COMPUTER SEARCH
Tell us the alia, price, and 
general area, our computer 
will do the rest from over 
11.000 listings. I t )  MNf

kjeqes
TWO RIOROOM, Mobiles, 

furnished, located 4* W A 14. 
Private lot. Adult*, no pot*. 
Coll Mi-asm._____________

1 BDRM. MOBILES furnished. 
Mature adults, no pott. Park 
Avo. Mobile Pork. M U N I.

t  BIOROOM trailer.
M71 month pi us security. 
PhonoMIHOt

F U R N IS H E D  1 bdrm  . 
country, on 'i  acre, owner 
financing. M7,*00 Cell: 111 4*74

i CAU NOW
n  roct row set

322-MU
fa  fta 7 n w l to m

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accountinfft 
Tax Sarvlca

mm m nrnrr
your ham#. Cvtnln#» #nd 

L o w re to ^ ro tW

Additions*

We Handle
The Whole Boil 04 Woa
B.E. UNA CONST.

322 7121
^^^FlnoncIngAvollaW ^^^

Appliance Repair
StNvicd

*4Br. Sorvtco-.No Extra Charge!

KBBPINO your i 
l l  your main ile your n

A S S t t f i f f i L
Carpentry

ALL TYPES ot carpentry A 
remodeling. 2 7  year* exp Call 
Richard OroteMlWTI.

All
aANY'l CONSTRUCTION

addition*, deck*, etc. H w  
concrete work. 11 year* exp*

OoonloN lorvko

B apart ctoontng. fum.,drapes, 
auto tot., repair*, traaeet.

— * I■ E N crn u i |
x R T T B j jn n c f j f iT jn

Sloctiical
ELECTRICAL PRORLIMST

Don't hasltetol Call D A S  
Electric tor roaiongBle rate*. 
Licenced A Bonded. M3*MS

Oonorol Sorvkot

Col lection end recdvoryWUM  
o PACN'SENOo 

104 B . Commercial St. Sentord 
MJ-11W Pockogtog A SMpptog

IflAflMMkiAMMBMMt1 VWnVf im pwfw lffffll
ICTTTTOTnrxa n c m

ANO REPAIRS! Wo do It gill 
Plumbing, atoctrlcal. drywall. 
ate. Largo or email, landed.
F F »W :tlil;-----------------------

d u a l it y
AT REASONABLE PRICES

________________ ..-m i + ssi

U g m a  I g g a i n

n B i B i r n G u i H * !
remade!tog. He |eb too email. 
Call:......................... **HB4I.

uuivuAuumnr
Lat/Landclaartog.........Pill 0»rt
Tapsatt....P*nd*.Orato dMeha*SHePreaoretien.....CoHMMSji

Ing—Tree

Landscaping
TOPSOIL, peat. A «Mder

M H N .

Lawn Service
UWNtUVICL

Proeo«tlmeto«. M i-M il-_______
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE

and Maintenance ter. by two 
City ot Sentord pro4e*ttonol 
gardeners. Work done end 
c o ll*  token o tte r  4:30  
weekday* or anytime Sot. and 
Sun. 313-14*1. Lake Mary 
area. Art tor David Gantry. 
Will travel w/in 30 ml. redlui.

ZSSEnvnTTM SZTITE
P atio , drivew ay.M dow alk  
SUNSTATE c o n s tr u c t io n  
Company.......................Mi m m

AArt*ftrtH j# U a ia liiM  79^0 v oP̂ PNPSNê P̂

lunk. Hr*weed, gerhege. etc. 
Call M1*U71 am to t am

NursinpCaro
T O i i w m i i i

laAavtow Nweleg Can* 
mB.S*4*adSt..Saaiei

Paintinc
a » i a « i m z r 7 7 s s n

# iA l aflrtp la flaa UAaalM #tÊNEPd W*9#P . mw* Î TI

g*D Bay I .  Taytor at U\am.

nmmmnssms
B MROTgrcIN. as yr* axpart- 
aaca. Froa C*t. Call: Ray 
Taytaratm-aaia

Plumbing
DAIL-A-PLUMBER/ Save / No 

service charge / low rates / 
sewers A drains unstopped / 
all plumMng repairs. 14 years 
experlefUJ. Master Plumbers 
Lie., Bon., Ins Call for free 
ettlmato I 111 114* or M» 1*44 

VICKERY PLUMBIHO serving 
all ot Seminole Co Ouelity 
work at reasonable prices 
Master Plumber with X  Yrs. 

^ i^ erten ee^ a lh O M T lj^ ^ ^

Socratarial Sarvlca
Cvsto^^ypIn^CekkeepM T  

Notary Public. Call: O-J- En 
j o r g l w j j j i y j g i l g j ^ ^ ^

Trot Sarvlca 
T r ^ i m T S T T T T T

Firewood Woodtplltter tor 
hire

Cell Alter 4 P.M.:..........111*0*4
ECHOLSTRIE SERVICE 

Free Istlmetosl Lew Price* l
Stoma Ortoding.Teel 

m m *  day ar nit* 
»La4E»Pro4e**tonal«dttt". 

JOHN ALLEN'S Lawn and Tree
tar vice Call................M l MOO

Wall Drilling
TSCTITw ELlD R lLU N O  

AND IRRIOATtON. pump*.
tiller* Atank*. Atlantic Iron 

•aftonar*. Lawn tpklr*: 
ll*«.ave* M l 4t*t.

M l

SAVE MONETII Shallow Won* 
lor town. pool, garden, etc.I 

BUSH SHALLOW WELLS 
Lie...... Reasonable...... M l AM)

CAU NON
' • r u n  m s  w i

322*2111
tor fta  h nmg  1

141—Homes For Sale

CROSSINGS L ,1 k p Mary  
Fenced, 4 7 home Fireplace 
and large screened porch 
Assumable, 190.000

W. Maliciowskl
REALTOR.....................177 79*1

i i  \ 11 K i - : \ i : n  

I t  I \ I T O I t

"WE HAVE RENTALS”

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT 3
bdrm . 2 bath with family 
room Huge comer lot, many 
extras Seller will pay an 
Closing costs lor VA or FHA 
buyer Low. low down pay 
menl Only 147.000

EXCELLENT LOCATION 7
bdrm , | i j  bath, central heat 
a n d  a i r ,  d e t a c h e d  
g a r a g e  wo r k s ho p  Easy  
terms VA special 142.100

323-5774
740* HWY. 17 97

NEW 1 BEDROOM. 2 bath. 7 car 
garage, great room, tile toycr 
patio Located at 1449 Country 
Club Rd (Hwy 46A) close to 
Maylalr Country Club San 
lord 179.900, we pay closing 
costs Call tor Appt 373 1 1SO

SANFORD 3 bdrm. brick, P? 
bath, w/w carpet Large cor 
ner lot. fenced. Asking 147.100 
371 7B31alter 4 P M.

111

2U1 PARK AVE 
*01 Lk. Mary Blvd

Sanlord 
Lk Mary

141—Horn#* For Sal*

LAKE M A R T /IA H F O R O  
AREA, teller pay* all tor this 
3 bdrm, go FHA, or VA, with 
very low down payment, leu 
than rent or uie for In m l 
men! property. See lor 
Yourtell.147.M0 00 

HO REALTY INC. Bob Caldwell 
Realtor U*-NM.

OENEVA, 157.900 New 1 bdrm. 
2 bath, beautiful treed lot in 
quiet Geneva, entire home hat 
open atleet, single garage and 

"motivated sellers.
Ovlede Realty tnc. W-*4M.
WILL TAKE MOTOR HOME in

on trade. Country, 1/1, central 
heat and air. carpeted, large 
fenced lot. Asking 149.100

NOT A FLORIDA MUD HOLEl 
2'* acres on a beautiful 
lake Nice quiet area with 1/1 
bl k. ,  screened porch, 
workshop, many extras tor 
Floridallving 171,000

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Citote Broker 

1*40 Sentord Ave.
321-0759 E v t.-322*7643

N St i  I M ill

S T E N S T R O M
REALTYwREALTOR

Sanford’s Sales Leader

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

BRAND NEW 2 or 3 bdrm.. 3 
balh, central heat and air. 
centrally located FHA VA 
conventional financing Mid 
140 S

CREATIVE DUYER WANTED.
7 bdrm. I bath, dining area, 
enclosed porch, fenced yard, 
sunken tub in bathroom, yard 
has nice shade trees, needs a 
tow repairs, DB.OOO.

ADORABLE HOME, 1 bdrm. 2 
bath, central heat and air. 
dining room, spotless, very 
quiet area. LOW ASSUMP 
TION 144.100

FANTASTIC. 3 bdrm, I balh, 
and two ’ j baths, large 
country like kitchen, dining 
room, spill plan, central heat 
andalr. 19.003

BEAT THE HEAT. 3 bdrm. 7 
bath, extra large patio 11 « 30 
pool, spilt plan, spacious liv 
ing room with fireplace. 
1*7,500

THE COUNTRY BECKONS. 3
b d rm , 7 b a th , co rn e r  
fireplace, paddle Ians, eat in 
kitchen, central heat and air. 
pool, dining area fenced 
1*3 000

INVESTORS D ESIR ED. 3
bdrm, I bath, remodeled home 
with tlrepiace. modern bath 
and custom tub. dining area, 
plus a I bdrm t balh garage 
apartment tt-i.KM.

IDEAL FOR ENTERTAIN I NO,
4 bdrm, 7 bath. 7.113 sq It., 
split plan, central heat and 
air. paddle Ians. II * tl patio, 
eat in kitchen, sits on triple 
corner home site. 199.100

ROOMY ANO LIVEABLE, 4
bdrm, l 1 1 bath, executive 1 
story home, with all bedrooms 
upstairs, paddle Ians, guest 
room, pool, lovely 2 story 
living room. SI 15,000.

WILL BUILO TO SUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
AOENT FOR WIHOIONO  
DEV.. CORF-. A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEADER! MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEYI 
CALL TOOAYI

•  GENEVA OSCEOLA RD.e 
ZONED FOR MOBILESI 

1 Acre Country tracts 
Well treed on paved Rd 

70 % Down tO Yrs.atllM  
From I I I .1001

It you are looking tor a 
successful career In Real 
Estate. Stenstrom Realty It 
looking for you. Call Lee 
Albright today at 122 2410. 
Evenings)}] MM

C A L I  A N Y  T IM E

322-2420

S T E M P E R
SUPER INCOME FROPERTVI

ONE TRAILER plus three trail 
er lots Good cash How. Each 
has seplic and electric Walk 
to Lake Jessup! Only 141.100

3 BEDROOM. 7 bath home In 
good neighborhood. New wall 
to wall carpet. S41,MO

3 BEOROOM. I bath, fixer 
upper Large fenced yard. 
Double garage. 131,MO

WE HAVE RENTALS

CALL ANYTIME
REALTOR.................... 171-4991
SANFORD 1 bdrm., 2 balh, 

qarage. screened porch. Re 
done in and out last year 
7/i it see to appreciate.
1407 Valencia Ct. East. 
Callli.10711....or.....11H1U.

SANFORD By owner. 1 bdrm., t 
bath, block, on attractive lot. 
fenced yerd. large living 
rm.(24 X 111, dining rm . 
carpet, kitchen equipped, lully 
llled bath 14),MO 
Call alter 4 pm 111-1199______

SANFORO- 4 bdrm.. 2 bath, 
aprx. 1700 sq It., family room 
with fireplace, screened 
porch, patio, can. heat and air, 
many extras. Near Bayhtad 
Racquet Club. By owner 
US 000 Call 171 9144

149—Commercial 
Property /  Sale

. PRIME COMMERCIAL
4 2 acres Including 111 ft. major 

hwy frontage. Over 14.000 sq. 
tt ot buildings. C t toning 
suitable lor many uses. Call 
now!

CAU BART
REAL ESTATI

REALTOR___________ m-749*
SALES AND APPRAISALS 

BOB M. BALL. JR. P.A..C.I.M. 
REALTOR..................... t tM tU

1,1** SO- FT.
COMMERCIAL BUILOINO 

ZONED IC-J'downtown Sentord 
*79 ooo/flexible term*. A.A 
McCteoeAaa. Broker m  m

1 Si—Investment 
Property/Sale

FORECLOSURE SCRVICK
For Information 

Call. (BID 9M71I9.

IS 3—Acres pe- 
Uts/Sale

FOR M L !  by owner. Tt Sf iS  
ocean view let. 1,100 toot from 
ocean. 2 miles south of 
Mertnelend. 117,000 cash. 
in  sin._________________

MOBILE HOME SIT1B- > mile* 
East of Sanlord, *3.000 up. 
WALLACE CRESS REALTY
INC. H1-M77

ORANOE C ITY-1 building lots. 
13.100 each. Law down/Owner
financing. Call:774'1409

155—Condominiums
Co-Op/Sale

BY OWHIR. THE OAKS IN 
SA N FO R D . In d iv id u a l 
home/conde concept. Peel, 
tennlt. close to golf. )  bdrm., 
2'* bath, fireplace. TV ream, 
large garage, beautiful decar. 
Low maintenance. Many, 
many extras tt J9.W0. tt t  llM

155—Condominiums 
Co-Op/Sola

CONDO Sendlewood Villas 
Clean ipacloui 1 br., 1 bath, 
appl lancet, peal, new carpet. 
Reduced to SM.900. Call Troy, 
Orlando M I MS *500 or 
4D77M after*

157—Mobil* 
H o m o s / S o lo

CONCORD ft. 14 X *4, l  bdrm. 
Ito bath, C H/A. screen perch, 
•dultperk. 113.900 00*0711

New Or Used
Or*aery Mebtto Hemet.ni-lioo.

WINTER VISITORS
FOR SALE by owner In Weklva 

Fell Resort Park. Perk model 
trailer PLUS large Florida 
room building. i<> baths, 
carpeted, lurmlthed. move in 
condition

Annuel lot rent H70 on t i t  plan 
*04 3*1*211.__________

111—Appliances 
/  Furniture

HOUSE FULL ot furniture 7 
bedroom sett, mattress box 
springs, frame 6 headboard 
SIM each Couch, chair, coffee 
table, lend tables, all tor 1171. 
Living room sectional with 
corner table. *275. Coffee table 
A octagon table with glass top 
Insert, *71 each
Call :)111994 alter* pm._____

LARRY'S MART. I l l  Sanlord 
Ave. New/Used turn. A appl 
Buy/Sell/Trade. MI-4131. 

WASHER ANO DRYER. Hot 
point. I  months old, 1 cycle. 
HOP or best otter, n i  ik l

1#3—’Television /  
Radio /  Stereo

231—Cert

BadCredttT He Credit
WE FINANCE

WALK IN.............. DRIVE OUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

Sentord Ave. A 11th St. 371 4071 
CHIVY NOVA, 1971. V 0. *400.00 

OBO. Runs good. Cell attar S,
1111791._________________

COUOAR 1901 4 door, like new. 
only M.000 mile*.
Cell:M) OHM __________

*  DAYTONA AUTO# 
★  AUCTION +

Hwy *1............... Daytona Beach
•  e e *  *  Helds e # e # e e

PUBLIC 6UT0 AUCTION
Men. A Thurs. Nites at 7:M PM
*  Whore Anybody *
♦  Can Buy or S e ll l*

For mere details 
______  19*4 711*111
OEBARY AUTO A Marine Sale! 
Across the river, topot hill 
!74Hwy 17 91 DeBary**l 11*0

OOOD USED T. V’I  MS and UP
Miller’s

7* 19 Or Undo Dr. Cell: M l 0111 
ZENITH 21" Remote Control 

Console Color. Sold new over 
9900; balance due S2M cash or 
take over payments *20 
month. Still in warranty. NO 
MONEY DOWN. Fr*e home 
trial: No obligation Call 
0*11394 day or night.

119—Office Supplies 
/  Equipment

P L A I N  P A P E R  copi er  
Toshelb* BD 3201 S710

1 fit-Building 
Materials

DODOE. 77, Menace Brougham.
a/c. PS. PB. 47,000 ml., *1191. 
FIRM. See at Witt't Amoco. 
Sanlord Ave A 4* ___

DODOE ARIES 14, loaded, 
excellent condition, must sell.
Cell M l 17*4___________ __

FORD, Escort.'ll. 4sp . air, 
4 . 4 0 0  m i l e s  * 1 . 9 * 1
Cell Ml 1*70_____________

FORD MAVERICK 70 7 door, 
1100 Dodge Statlonwagon '77. 
1900 Celletler*17? 0709.

SAAB 1911. *00 S, 7 paymenti 
down, etsume payment! of 
1711 Mo. or U70a. credit no 
problem, load/d. 10.000.
ml. 117 33*4 __ _______

'71 FORD ELITE Good condl 
l ion. air .  pw. steering, 
automatic. 1700 or best otter 
'70 Cougar lor restoring or 
parts, 311 Cleveland engine, 
1100 or best otter. Ml 1344

'7* PLYMOUTH. Volare Pow
strng . pow. brks, a/c. 4 dr.. 
AM/FM. good cond . priced at 
wholesale. Call.)}) *11*

EL CAMINO/’l l  V •. 29,000 ml., 
loaded, many extras, black on 
gray. Nites M l H91. M.*00

233—Auto Parts 
/  Accessories

REEUILT auto transliM. can 
pull A rebuild yours. 1271 end 
up Guaranteed for as long as 
you own your vehicle.
*tov>:....................... M l-ill*.

ALL STEEL EUILOINOS 
at Dealer's Invoice. 
1.000 to M.000 sq ft. 

IM lt m *1* 1. collect.

199-Pets A Supplies

M SAVE I t
Rebuilt auto transmission |1M, 

can pull A rebuild yours. M il 
end up. 90 days guarantee. 
Call 1M 1990

235-Trucks /  
Buses /  V a n s

TRUCKS NEEDED 
* PER CENT EROKEEAOI.

tractors, tractor trailers, or 
mini wheelers. We also otter 
trucks for sale with |ob. 
Call ! #00 247 1147

«MINI WHEELERS NEEDED 
YE A E ROUND WORK-ln  

a s p h a l t  h a u l i n g .  
Call: M00 147 1147

AKC DACHSHUND, pup*.
longhair k  tmooth. shot*. 

^ i T i o y t o i a i M j ^ ^ ^ ^

213—A u c tio n s

Auction every Thuradey 7 PM.
RIBVTCSTATCfi

Hwy tt.................... an m i

217—Oarage tales

21?—'Traders and 
Trailers

Ho5nSS5$Tpnier^rtorl
horses. •  people, self con
tained. MMO/OBO. 3417M1

241—Junk Cars

OP DOLLAR PAIO tor Junk k  
Used Can, Trucks, k  Heavy 
tou lament. M il** * .

i l k  YARD SALt. Thursday. 
Fridey. Saturday, rebelt*. ge
ranium *, tomato piert*.  
clothe*, tool*. mlK. 4*1 S.R. u  
In Osteen. Cat! M17417.

219—Wanted to Buy

MtiAtominwm Co m  Newspaper

....... Att-HW
HARD TOP k DOORS

Per CJ 7 leap. 
Cell: **» 1197.

221—Oeed Things 
to le t

STRAWkCRRIIS
U pick and fresh picked. Pooh 

terry Farm*. Hester Ave., 
Sentord. M l * 7 * 7 _________

223—Miscellaneous

a » a« N
71 MUSTMM a X U l
a a *  »ib m

IRYWALL pattern »arey rig. 
BIN. '**-'*7 Che volte front 
end. BtM-Turke mags. U * 1 . 1  
OnS, »1*0C*II:M)IM1

POOL • 14 teat, above 
ground, with acce*M 
Celhm-BBM ’

iTtoeteenu 
I'js-jgto.Mioal

LAY
S A N F O R D  

M O T O R  C O

A M C  J E I P

A R I ST O CR A T M O TO R  CARS

1M1 BUNK 
REGAL...........
1M3 6MCVAN 
VAN DURA.......
im  LINCOLN 
MARK VI

•7 9 7 5  J M *
\%1% UNCOLN

1971 CADILLAC

*6425
'3350 SIT" *4575
t e t  MM IN* DATUM tA A A P  

2M8ZX TURBO T-IDf. qfqf99l

. *42951 
*5925

•5925 \mw ! 1

*4992 m i tow n

M U V  H IB Is  P A Y  H I M

h
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GENERAL STORES
Satisfaction Guaranteed

A n n iv e r s a r y  S a le
Sale Starts Wednesday, March 19th, 1986

-Thru-
Wednesday, March 26,1986

L

t

LUX
DISHWASHING LIQUID

• Mildneaa you can trust

• 22 o i.

COLGATE
FLUORIDE TOOTHPASTE

Maximum fluoride protection

0
t r e s s *

5 oz.

SHEETS
• Rat at fitted 
•White

FULL

TWIN $

* o » o

LADIES' OR GIRLS

SPORT SOCKS
\ v Assorted stripes 

or solids

DISPOSABLE

DIAPERS
•Extra absorbent 24'a 
•Toddlar • 20’a

•Elastic lag 
medium • iS'a 

•Elaatic leg 
large • 12s

LADIES' SHORT SLEEVE

POLO TOPS
Assorted stripes or eolMs0

•free 6, M, L

ALCOHOL
16 02.

EFFERDENT
DENTURE CLEAN8ER

Dtodorina 'F m « acting

a l t *  , 1 - c r . ^ t P

e ffe rd e n t

40's

TERRY

BATH TOWELS
Assorted colors

WASHCLOTHS| 
4 FO R *■

LIGHT BULBS

60,78 or 100 wott

3 5 7 5
NEWBORN OR INFANT

DIAPER SETS
' Assorted etyfoe 6  odors

Sizes 0*24 months

LADIES' PRINT BLOUSE OR

DENIM JEANS
Assorted styles 6  colors 

Moo 6, M, L

6-16

BA.

PUREX
ALL TEMPERATURE HEAVY 

IUTY DETERGENT

42 oz.

PAPER TOWELS
by Coronot

•116 sheets per roll

CORONET

FACIAL TISSUES
• 160-2 ply tissues In assorted colors

COFFEE MUGS
Assorted colors

LADIES'

DRESS FLATS

••laoo f-10

MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE

KNIT SHIRTS

LIFEBUOY
DEODORANT SOAP

4 %  OZ.

BARS
FOR

BATH TISSUE

> A,

D ttta by Coronot 
• 600-1 ply sheets per i

M r
______ FOIL

•26 sq. ft. roll

EJUBEL

SPRAY
PAINT

0

•11

LADIE8'

BRAZIL SANDALS

•Moo 6-10

MEN'S RUSTLER* by

WRANGLER JEAN!

APOPKA. F t  CLKHUOMT. F t  PBLAMO. F t  U ftT Ift . F t
1027 W. 741 HlghwaySO 1606 6. Woodland Blvd. i f l l  Magnolia

Oronge Blossom Troll q a v t o m a  M A C H , F I  PBLTOMA. F t  400 Plaza Or,
166 Deltona Blvd

FL

■U6HMBLL. F t  
Main street

m&m
(Meson 6  Nova)

610 N. Palmetto

IIM M to n s  Bkd . WILDWOOD. F t  *WW ___________ _.hhbmml s S s
ruTwwnani “Tfr"T|‘ ~

M g T S T E c t , .
T M M M .il
m u S lS m i

I

I

«•* tfr, .-r #taC*e»t»Ci«r>ocr*l y itarjr-tSftsn *t *..a.r e.'» r - i - t TT—i- - - - — m

01268723



F u b l i x
PubHx

/rt the little things 
that make shopping at 
Publix such a pleasure\

&  d e l i From The Deli... Oseer Meyer

T a s t y  L i g h t  H a m

(Buy helf-lb. of Teety Light Hem, 
Get 1-lb. of Poteto Seled)

iQ ov’tJ n ip K tw l Bonslssslor Roast.... r
! Gov’t.-lnspsctsdork

Hickory HiH Bool Summor Sausage 
Boot Thuringsr or
Salami For Boor....
Old Wisconsin Rag., G arlic,
Bosf or Bssf QsrNc

Individual
Danish

C h ic a g o  
H ard R o lls

rr ¥* 1 T iJT ]

It■ • ■ TH T*

(i “ T rin rm  h(IJ fk u B a i nII *8* r.r, t*-**- il| 1B  yerosss.l
1 Lykss Most or Boof 1 From Tbs Danish Bakaryt
I Jumbo I Maplo Walnut
I Franks 1 Coffoo Cako1 IHb. pkg. 1\ sschfor

[ 7 9 °  J • 1 2 9



K —Bvtnlng Herald — March If, I f *  H tfiM  — Thunder, March W, H94 I t  Meed, FI.

Fresh Hom ogenized

Publix Milk
gallon size

(IS  Low Fat, IS  Low Fat or Skim, Gallon 
•tea Available wHti Ona U K  Stamp Frlca 
•ever Certificate)

B reakfast Club Grade A 
Florida W hite

Large Eggs
per dozen

Frozen W eavers  
Mini Chicken Drums or

Chicken
Nuggets

12-oz. pkg.

it7n iT?iMirifc!fnliuiU)|

O re-lda FrozenShoestring
Potatoes

20-oz. bag

Assort ad Papar

Brawny
Towels

large roll

30* O FF
[W ith This Coupon ONLY 
[Spring Colore, Regular or 
Control Top S tyle # 4 3 $ , 277 , 2783
IL 'tggs Panty Hoaa
'1 -pelr pkg.
! (Effective March 20-26. 1086)C

C O U P O N

30* O FF
W ith TMe Coupon ONLY 
4-pk. AA or 2-pk. 0 , C or 
••V o lt Evereedy Heavy Duty
B attsriss
per pkg.
(Effpctivg March 20-26, 1986)C 

YIWW W T

30* O FF
W ith Thle Coupon ONLY 
Style # 1 0 4  H-Inch or 
# 1 0 5  %-lnch Scotch Magic
Tranaparant Tape
par pkg.
(Effective March 20-26, 19B6)C 

ItlimtllllOOOBMCOOOOODOOOOlieOflOQfllflO^

cEaster Real Specials
Beve money and help Eeeter Seele, too!

FOR 24 HOUR CONVCNKNCE 
YOU CAN BANK ON.• * ‘v • • . > AtP A*\ (

THIS AD EFFECTIVE: THURS. MAR. 20  
THRU W ED., MAR. 2 6 , 1086  . . .

par
lb.

Produce
Minute Maid Regular or (
Orange Ju ice
Sarva W ith Hollandi

V \  Asparague
k a a  “Michigan” Crisp, Juicy
v •  Ida Red A p p le s.......3

Minute Maid Regular or Country Style Chilled
half

_  ................ gal.
Serve W ith Hollendalee Sauce, Fresh Tender

Salad Perfect, Florida (Medium Size)
Tom atoes...................
Cellfornle Tender, Freeh
A rtich o kes....................3
Sw eet. TeetyB leck
RIMfor G rapes.,
Publix Brand
D essert S h e lls
Beautiful Large (10-Inch Pot)
A reca P a lm s.............. *12**
Beautiful Blooming (6-Inch Pot) Single Stem
B astar L ilie s ................. •sh *5**

lb.

•ach
Pkg.

40°
• 1

«

a

TUB WEEK* nsTTKE

sL Dessert Dish

$1.00 Off S fs_!
4  In d ivid u a l 
S o u ffle  B a k e r

With Coupon

L S- - ~

jtWacBsa Mitca 10 
taru April». HM)

*-t , U 't't 1.

Parfait, Milk Chocolate Crunch,
Creme Dementhe, Petite
Milk Chocolate, Peanut Butter Parfait
Andes C andy . . .  ........  bo* M
Assorted Hershey
Candy B a rt.............. Mi: *17»
Hershey Peanutbutter
Reese Cups.............. Ml gg*

■Hce Cream
Publix
Twin Pops..............’AT 99*
Assorted Flavors
Breyers
lea Cream ..............."S? *1M

Dairyl
PiW wry Big Country Buttermilk, 
Buttery or Country Style
Biscuits...............3 89*
Light V  Lively Assorted
Yogurt............6 *1*»
Jumbo Spread
Pnrkay...............i!Si *1“
Kraft Individually- 
Wrapped Sliced NaturalMozzarella............Mi: MM
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Sharp
Chscktar............
8argento Sliced 6oz.
Finland Swire Cheese or 6-oz.
Musnstsr................
Sealteat Small Curd or

- x  > 1 "

Rhine or Reg. or 
Light Cheblie or Rose

Paul Masson 
Wine 

S 4 7 e

EASTER DINNERturnoff huIM zaone
W ine (any 7M m Jarl5u  

•U K ) O ff any brand t i  Ham

WITH MAIL-IN REFUND



Northern Assorted
- N S B k l l i A  -

Bush’s Bsst Light 
Rod Kldnsy Bssns or Hot
W fW P  S S W I I ..........  c m

CsmobsN's
Cream of Celery Soup 2 ’°c™
PubNx
OrangeMarmalade...... ’U1
Dinty MoorsBeef Stew ....... '%?■
Very Young Small Early Pi
L a  S i b a i w  B a m  17-OC.

Fsmily Sizs

Luzianne 
Tea Bags

24-ct. box

Assorted Flavors

Hawaiian
Punch
46-oz. can

Fresh Scent Liquid

Clorox
Bleach
128-os. bottle

(20s Off Label) 
Fabric Softener

Downy
33-oz. bottle

China Blossom Collects
• Classical tooled mugs S M W w a im s
• Matching 7W cake pta es * * * uatyew FOSM I
•  Four patterns to choose from i

Mountain Wood ________ _ m
Misty Meadow
Spring Garden /

■Health &  Beauty I
Extra Hold or Unscented
Silkience
Hair Spray..............
Highlights & Extra Body
Silkience Shampoo 
or Conditioner.......

THIS AD EFFECTIVE: 
THURS. MAR. 20  THRU 
W ED., MAR. 2 6 ,1 9 8 6 .

Sprite

■ F ro ze n  Food G r e a t S lid e s  
G r e a t P r in ts

Snow Crop Regular 1 f„
Five ANve...............
Golden Valley 16-oz. Reg. or 
17.2-oz. Blueberry Microwave 
Pancakes immkimmm pfcf. 
Stoufler'e French Bread Deluxe
Pizza.........  .......... .w e
Pa tto  Com bination or 
Beef (11.26 to lG o a.)
Enchilada Dinner.... S i
Swanson Turkey or ChickenMeat Pie
C o le 's  B u tte r Fla v o re d
Garlic Broad.........« •
M c K e n zie  B ro cco K /C a u iM o w e f; 
B ro o c o ii/C a u W lo w e r/C a rro U :

Additional Prints 
A t t a c h
HaheMi SmtieretMUMeloA* 
mW .»I <m m  «*• wed Meant

Additional Prints 
33t each
Nu leiMl. i*dn new and hw. From 
my tltnAnri tufca .Mr l“rinl* upCauBlower/Red Uppers;

Broccoli/French Cut Green 
Beane/Celery/Red Peppery
•Vogstablss.........
PuWxPumpMn

a y o n n a i s e

B a th
T is s u e

F i s h  S t i c k s



H ifiW  -  w tawHM g^ ir c w  if , im _______Hgreja M v t m if  -  im ,r— », worm  w . ir~  r ..

W7o
* « l  M rw to Ml MOO ■

tm roug«M nMM coMfts Mr
ORANOC SCUMOU OSCtOU 

a*™ KXUW lAoamus 
HMONI ST IUCC 
W«UW«CMTO 

mannwuoi— wn

A m e ric a ’s  S u p e rm a rk e t tw

PRICES GOOD 
MARCH 20-22, 1086

PINKY n o  PUSH

ECONOMY 
CHOPS . .
nHSh ncNic -  * *

H I
i  •  SIZEM U D  _

S H IP S ®  ®(DH® 
S IP S tB O M S ,

hots mw rr wonts
0 © P1C» up Mom h p r  Oonut CortfeMt 

m our cftockou* cowman

«M 1 Supar Oonuo Stamp tor aux*
?' * »  * * *  PM* M S'jpor Oonu* 
lia<wp« on aacfi con*c«M

© JOO" nu CftpC* out pTOMM on* l«M  
***** • * * *  Co*M<om lor nch Supar 
lONUl SOAClAi Mtu--*—

fla s wloonwsn. to

^ iT w r y s,
CRISCO D n m ’. N,

. . $ 1 3 9
BOX l i

b  m i m m ' w p «

* Om . •  > - , ■ »  t  -  ,  , B j j r • e

r *  > < w » H  ,
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Good Planning Doos More Than The Paint Itself
■ v h M la r l  
D b tr iN M k fU a ltM l  

P n n  i M t i m t i m l
Proper preparation 

does more to make a 
paint Job come out right 
than any thing else, In
cluding the paint. Blem
ishes you hardly notice 
on a dingy wall slick oul 
like a sore thumb under a 
neatly-applied new coat

o f paint. Admittedly, 
propping walls and cell
ing properly takes time 
and cITort. but efficient 
planning makes the Job 
easier and the results 
even better.

Begin by making a list, 
then gathering the tools 
and supplies you'll need 
before digging In. Helpful 
tools Include a punch-

type beer can opener. 
2-Inch putty knife and-or 
pull scraper, 4-lnch tap
ing knife, screwdrivers 
and a ladder. Helpful 
supplies Include Joint 
compound or other filler 
compound, wood filler. 
60-80-grii silicon carbide 
sandpaper and 120-grit 
abrasive, dcglossing 
solution, wall-washing

detergent, pigmented 
shellac to seal water 
stains, plastic sandwich 
bags, paper and pencil to 
label hardware, masking 
tape, dropcloths and 
newspapers.

If the prep Job takes 
several weekends, you 
may have to keep the 
rumlture in the room, 
but if you possibly can.

Durabtonyton 
valvei cover.

4 PIECE BEDROOM

U X M TN G U n

CASUAL COUNTRY 

S I Y U  m i *  

s inn
' - i l l  A \  i m A i I> |  J J

M( ) [ ) |  HH t .ON I [ M f ' O H A H T
ST Y U

S ( )f A N O W

FAMOUS
• O u M H a t l

EA PC
• 1 7 ®  
PULL N T  
*S1t

5 PIECE f ia * i fy

pedeetei 
4 c a ta r i

T c  » j + j c k i

ve oven vtt

C o u n t r y  F u r n i t u r e  D i s t r i b u t o r s

remove It to protect It 
from dust and paint 
splatters. If the celling 
needs work or you plan 
much sanding, cover the 
furniture. Don't use. 
newspapers — the Ink 
might rub off on the 
upholstery. Wear loose- 
fitting clothes and a 
long-sleeved shirt. For 
big sanding Jobs, protect 
your head with a hat and 
wear a fact* mask plus 
eye prelection.

Before you can fill a 
crack In a plaster wall, 
you must first make it 
bigger. Serape out all the 
loose bits and enlarge the 
crack with the pointed 
end or the beer can 
opener. Undercut the 
edges to help key the 
Joint compound in place 
when 11 dries.

Dust the crevice — a 
vacuum cleaner works 
well for this — to remove 
l oose  d e b r i s ,  then 
moisten the prepared 
crack wi th a damp 
sponge and work joint 
coni|Kmnd Into It. filling 
It from top to bottnut. If 
you must add a second 
coat of eomtHiund. wait 
until the first Is dry and 
sand out any rough spots 
with 60-to-KO grit silicon. 
carbide abrasive paper 
on u block. Feather the 
final layer of compound 
into the wall nnd sand it 
out later.

To patch a hole in 
plaster, first brush away 
any loose or crumbling 
plustcr. If lath isn't 
showing, moisten the 
hole anil cover it with 
several ^- inch-thick 
coals of Joint compound 
using a putty or taping 
knife. Let the compound 
dry and sand between 
coals.

For larger holes where 
lath is showing, undercut 
the edges of the hole. 
Dampen the lath and 
plaster edges with water. 
Use a 4-lnch tuplng knife

J 2 3 - 0 3 2 2

to apply patching com-

Bound firmly Into the 
ole. Make sure some 

[Misses through between 
the lath strips and some 
keys on the undercut 
edges of the hole. Fill the 
hole in front of the lath 
about '/4-lnch deep.

Score tk-inch grooves 
in a criss-cross pattern to 
ensure adhesion of the 
next coat. When the first 
coat is dry. moisten the 
area with'  water and 
apply a second layer of 
p a t c h i n g  p l a s t e r  
feathered into the adja
cent wall surface. Sand 
smooth when dry.

Patching a hole In 
drywall where there Is no 
lath or other backing to 
support the patch re
quires that you build a

Paint can b t easily 
rolled onto your walls 
to create a beautiful 
decorative m otif in 
your home.

b a c k i n g .  F o r  u 
doorknob-size hole, cut 
away the damaged area 
with a keyhole saw. Cut a 
piece or cardboard larger 
than the hole, yet small 
enough to pass through It 
diagonally.

Punch a hole In the 
center or the cardboard 
with a finishing nail, 
t h e n  pass a 5-inch 
length of string knot led 
at one end through Hie 
cardboard. Apply glue lo 
the front surface around 
the perimeter o f the 
cardboard patch. Pass 
the patch through the 
hole and pull the string 
taut to pull it light 
against the drywall while 
the adhesive sets. Then 
cut the string, moisten 
the edges and patch with 
Joint compound and 
taping knife.

Before starting to pre
pare woodwork  like 
window franies and 
doorways, remove as 
much  h a r d w a r e  as 
possible. This is an Ideal 
lime to polish, repaint or 
replace hardware.

Rem ove  pee l i ng ,  
blistered or flaking paint 
with a putty knife or 
paint scraper. Dust and 
fill gouges or dents with 
Joint compound. Sand 
the patches smooth and 
prime repaired areas.

If the woodwork has 
previously been treated 
with a gloss or semi-gloss 
paint, the surface should 
be roughened so the new 
paint will adhere. Sand 
the surface — dust and 
wipe with a tack cloth 
before repainting — or 
use a dcglossing agent.

Shield glass or other 
unpalnted areas with a 
trim guard rather than 
masking tape where 
possible. Masking tape 
can leave a tacky residue 
if left in place for more 
than about a Jialfhour.



NO l  l o s i n g  

C o s t s NO l o t s  I O

I *111 NO I k m  k

O u . i l i l  v i n ^

T H I i  T H O P Il 'A N A  I I
TR O PIC A N A  IV

usunwr Mfoumui

1562 Normandy Blvd.
•  KXt’I.USIVKI.Y* 

WITH THIi TROPIC AN A IV
•  10 Ye«r Home Ownets Warranty
•  A ll BRICK
•  Bron/e Insulated Window Glass & Doors
•  Custom Kitchen Cabinets
•  Cove lighting Over Kitchen Cabinet
•  JACUZZI In Master Bath
•  E(tended Root To A 12'i30* Screened Porch
•  Bubble Root On Family Room
•  Heal Pump
•  Masonry fireplace loptl
•  Ceramic Tiled Foyer A Bathrooms
•  large AtC laundry Room With Tub
•  Cathedral Ceilings

Till: I I.  AM INCH)

1401 Normandy Blvd.
only *2 4 5 0  D O W N

An Low An *43.1.68 P.L

•A l.l. IU)M  US*
s t a n d a r d  i i :a t u r i:s

•  10 Teai Home Owners W airaniy
•  finality M ira Cabinets iVntn Culm Chmrei
•  Electric Range With Hood
•  Mo Waa Vinyl Kitchen Floor
•  Ceramic Tile Showers And Bathroom  Floois
•  Cultured Marble Vanity Tops
•  Cathedral Ceilings On M ost Models
•  Hrun/e Window Frames And Sliding Doors

384 Providence Blvd.
Only n  100 D O W N

As Low As *380.91 P.l.

369 Providence Blvd.
Only *1250 D O W N

Aft Low Aft *310.63 P.L

n*r
* ‘

I
u M
hnlr ■**

0 -tat '•f't-1 w r  cJ
mm aft* * .1

CUSTOM HOMES 
OF DELTONA

384 PROVIDENCE BLVD.. DELTONA
574-7007

(safe
10 YEAN WARRANTY

MODUS OPfft tO 6 DAItV
* ft

St HABIA ESPANOL 
iWe Co Broke)
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Keep Yeur Power Tools Purring Year 'Round
By UNITED P U N  INTERNATIONAL

Remember how excited you were when you first 
bought your lawn mower, your hedge trimmer, your 
electric drill, your vacuum cleaned?

Remember what you did with the owner's manual 
that came with the new machine?

If you're like most consumers, the manual was 
either thrown away with the box or tossed Into a 
long-forgotten drawer. Some months later, you may 
have noticed that the mower wasn't cutting as well, 
or the vacuum didn't pick up as well — and you 
probably said, "They Just don't make these things 
like they used to."

In fact, even the best-designed power tools and 
appliances will wear down over time without proper 
maintenance. As with your car. preventive care and 
common-sense handling can keep gardening and 
home-care machines purring — and add years to their 
lives.

Here arc maintenance tips derived from manufac
turers' Instructions for some common power tools 
and appliances;

LAWN MOWERS;
Most lawn mowers arc powered by fuel combustion 

and. like a car. must have maintenance carried out In 
a series of steps geared toward all the motor’s 
working parts.

The bad news Is that the following maintenance 
steps should have been done last fall before you 
stored your lawn mower In the garage. The good 
news Is that It's never too late — your mower will 
almost certainly work better this summer If you carry 
out these recommendations.

—Disconnect the spark plug wire and drain the old 
fuel (Impurities have settled throughout the winter 
and may come up Into the fuel line when the engine is 
started). Absorb the remaining fuel with a dry rag.

—Drain the oil completely from the crankcase.
—Clean the spark plug thoroughly and gap It

according to manufacturer's specll (cations.
—Clean all grass and debris from the engine and 

rotation screen under the blower housing unit and 
from the deck's underside and discharge chute.

—Clean the air filter with soapy water. After It dries 
and before replacing It. spread a small measure of 
lightweight oil over the filter.

—Clean, sharpen and balance the blade.
—Cheek for loose parts and lubricate. Replace the 

fuel and the oil.
HEDOE TRIMMERS:

The key to keeping a trimmer In shape Is "do not 
abuse," the experts at a national manufacturer stress. 
"Use the trimmer only for cutting normal shrubbery 
found around houses and buildings," and avoid 
branches thicker than 36-Inch. If the trimmer stalls on 
a heavy branch, stop immediately, turn the switch 
ofT, back olTand start again.

For best performance, make sure the cutting edges 
arc sharp and clean. Using a fine-toothed flic or 
sharpening stone, remove ma|or nicks which may

Laws Of Do-It-
By GREGORY JENSEN 

UPI Senior Editor
LONDON (UPI) — After years of self-denial, a recent 

spasm of home improvements led to the formulation 
of Jensen’s Laws of Do-it-Yourself. These are 
Immutable laws which require no explanation, 
although some will be given.

1. The tool you need Is in the next room.
There Is simply no flexibility In this law. It is 

Inevitable as doom.
Once I tried to outsmart it. All the windows in 

Room A, newly painted and Immoveabty shut, had 
been freed. The same Job had to be done In Room U. I

Interfere with the movement of the blade. Use only 
mild soap and a damp cloth to clean the trimmer and 
avoid household cleaners, gasoline, paint thinner or 
similar products which may contain damaging 
chemicals.

Most trimmers have self-lubricating bearings that 
need to be rclubcd every two or three seasons. For 
this periodic adjustment, and for any repairs, bring 
the trimmer In to a service dealer.

ELECTRIC DRILLS:
Like the hedge trimmer, the electric drill needs very 

little maintenance, say the folks at a major 
manufacturer, who emphasize. "Never add grease or 
any other lubricant" and only use mild cleaning 
agents.

For better and safe performance, keep drills sharp 
and clean. Inspect tool cords periodically and have 
damaged cords repaired or replaced by a dealer. Keep 
handles clean, dry and free from oil and grease.

From time to time, check the drill for alignment 
and binding of moving parts.

Yourself
decided that, before a finger was lifted In Room B. 
every conceivably- necessary tool would be moved 
there forthwith.

On the last trip, a hammer handle brushed a table 
lamp. The bursting bulb burned out a fuse. Total 
darkness ensued. The flashlight was In the next 
room.

2. The color of paint on color cards bears a vague 
relationship to the color of paint on walls.

Recently I bought a deep purple paint called 
"Collette." At home, a trial patch on the wall was less

See LAWS, page 8

TWO YEAH LIMITED WAHHANTY

WE* VE BOT A SNAPPER 
FOR ALL SEASONS.

CMOOK YOUR SNAPPCR FW OM II FOR YIAR ROUND MHF0NIUUSC8.
SNAPPER* Is proud to offer this line-up of touflh. versatile Add SNAPPER attachments and you've got a SNAPPER for all
lawn care equipment. Millions of users have made their choice seasons! Come in and ask your independent SNAPPER dealer 
for these dependable machines. SNAPPER products are . for details about these and other quality SNAPPER lawn 
loaded with features for easy handling and performance.

A sk  about S n a p C rs d k  with low monthly payments.

“See The Best Little Mower House In  Sanford Where You Save Mower Money*'

Action Mower Mart JShrir 321-5200Elm Avt.
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‘Country Living With City Conveniences 
S.R. 46A Oregon Ave. • Sanford

n—n irr- n i e ^ g a - w  . . .  s x z & s z t z *

lorj ' i l

1 1
J * 7 J »*-

/*

2* 3 G 4  Bedroom Homes W ith 2 Baths* Q .E. Kitchens* 
Cathedral Ceilings* Fireplaces* Double Car Oarages.

Priced From The *60e 
To The *90s

3 Villa Plans and 
5 Additional House Plans 

To Choose From

Open 1 p.m . • 5  p.m . Daily • For Infom atlon Call 3 2 2 -3 1 0 3
flvraiesTfrim r. Qj* uumT .-o J  vk -

hoemaker 3701 W. 39th Street 
P.O. Box IS79 

Sanford, PL 93771

SINCE 1956
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Quick-Easy Appliance Repairs
I y N m Iu IIm I u Im  
Distributed by United

Heron Cove Is an I • I With a location
adult com* I — , v  2 minutes
m unlty (  H FR flN  f f l l/ F ) from 14. 
of fashion* \ P f r jm m r l  1 i T T g i r f /  In d iv id u a l  
able garden vlt* JftT T flE  CROSSINGS! garages, private 
las and town* courtyards and
homes. It Is a maintenance-'  contemporary designs, 
free lifestyle In a country There's more to appreciate 
club setting at The at Heron Covel Priced from
Crossings. * $79,900.

AboAnflaU*

3% Broker Co-Op

( 3 0 5 )  3 2 3 - 7 3 6 7
rutnUhrd m odel.open 
d<ll|r I * to take B l. j
t*» t to L .k . Emm* Bend. 
K lflht lo  Greenwood B l.d

■  S I  A C M

■  I  A s |  M A M  B t v O  i

1
f 1  •  HERON" 
' COVE

J . .

S  f t o o s ^ w o o

Lifestyle* by

C O BTO B A T lO N  1

*7'/i% 1st ytir, BVi% 2nd n ir , 9V4% jruri. 3*30. FHA. 
OFFER ENDS MARCH 31,1BSS

Q. I have a teemaker In 
my refrigerator. Dirt and 
sand entered our water 
supply from a ruptured 
^ater main In the street, 
and since then the 
Iccmakcr hasn't worked. 
It made two or three 
cycles of "chocolate" Ice 
cubes, then two cycles of 
clean but half-size cubes, 
and after that, nothing. 
What can I do to remedy 
this? My water supply Is 
now clean and has good 
pressure.

A. Apparently silt that 
went through the water 
supply clogged the Alter 
screen In the (comaker 
water valve. This valve Is 
Jocated In the motor 
compartment at the rear 
of the refrigerator. To 
clean the screen, unplug 
the refrigerator and turn 
off the water supply to 
the Iccmakcr. Move the 
refrigerator away from 
the wall and remove the 
rear access panel.

P o l l o w  t h e  w a t c r  
supply tubing to the 
water valve which Is 
connected by an elbow 
fitting to a large brass 
nut. Remove this large 
brass hose nut after dis

connecting the water In
let fitting from the supply 
tube. A stainless steel 
ftlter screen fits under 
the brass nut inside the 
valve Inlet. Remove this 
screen by care ful ly  
working ft out of the 
valve assembly with a 
small screwdriver. Clean 
the screen thoroughly, 
then reinstall It In the 
valve.

Before reconnecting 
the water supply tubing, 
place the loose end In a 
bucket and have some* 
one turn on the water 
supply briefly to flush 
about a quart or water 
through the tubing. Re
connect the tubing, turn 
the water on. and check 
for leaks around the 
connections. Plug in the 
refrigerator and make 
sure the Iccmakcr Is 
turned on and plugged 
Into its connector In the 
side wall of the freezer 
compartment.

Q. Every time the spin 
cycle begins In my cloths 
washer,  the k ickof f  
switch shuts off the 
machine, no matter what 
the size of the load. I've 
checked to make sure the 
washer Is level. Can you 
help?

A. Either the snubber 
pad and spring arc worn.

or the off-balance switch 
needs adjusting. To 
check the snubber pad, 
unplug the washer, then 
raise the top by Inserting 
a thln-bladc putty knife 
between the top and the 
cabinet and pushing in 
on the two top locks, 
located 2 Vi Inches from 
each side. The snubber 
pad and spring are at the 
right rear corner.

Push the tub back all 
the way, then let go. The 
snubber should produce 
a drag on the tub and 
slop It from swinging 
back quickly. Should the 
tub move too freely, 
there may not be enough 
tension on the spring, or 
the bottom of the snub
ber pad may be glazed or 
oily and need replace
ment.

If the snubber pad and 
spring are not the pro
blem. check the off- 
balance switch. The 
switch Is located behind 
Ihc access panel at the 
rear o f the machine, 
m o u n t e d  w i t h  t w o  
screws to the left inside 
the rublnct just below 
the base plate. There 
should be about 1 inch of 
clearance between the 
base plate and the thin

See REPAIRS, page 12
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Make Your Garage Shipshape Without Getting Seasick
By PATRICIA
McCORMACK 
United Pr>M  
l ltW U ttM ll

WESTPORT.  Conn. 
(UPI)—If you want to 
make your cluttered 
g a r a g e  s h i p s h a p e  
without getting 'seasick, 
you need a touch of 
genius at organizing 
messes. Otherwise, you 
w o n ' t  be  a b l e  t o  
shoehorn all manner of 
things Into spaces that 
seem to shrink over the 
years.

Cluttered garage?
Yes. There are. as you 

may have noticed, only 
two types of garages: the 
neat — and the cluttered. 
The neat garage, a rare 
(lower, needs little atten
tion at spring clcan-up 
t i m e .  T h e  a l l - t o n -  
common cluttered garage 
Is another matter.

Garages get cluttered 
the same way people get 
fat: by putting too much 
In. The simplest strategy 
is to unstuff the garage 
piece by piece, then re
pack It with less stuff, 
keeping neatness and 
function in mind.

When unpacking your 
garage, sort things Into 
two major categories:

sentimental trash fit for 
the town dump and 
items still fit for use — 
but not by your family. 
Donate the latter to 
Goodwill or the Salvation 
Army.

In my case that strate
gy resulted In the follow
ing assignments.

To the dump:
—a n y t h i n g  t h a t ' s  

broken and hasn't been 
repaired In five years — 
toys, lamps, garden tools, 
typewriters, chairs on 
their last three tegs or 
without backs, sprung 
tennis rackets, rusted 
golf clubs, flat bicycle 
tires.

—garden hoses with 
holes.

—all those cans and 
boxes with only a dime's 
worth of paint, cleanup 
fluid, car polish, bug 
killer or such Inside. '

To Goodwill and the 
Salvation Army.

—excess golf bags and 
golf clubs: tennis rackets 
worth restringing: the 
24-Inch bicycle that no 
longer fits the 6-root-tall 
son.

—kitty litter boxes that 
haven't had been used 
since Kitty left home 10

years ago.
—the training fence 

used when the 12-year- 
old dog was a pup.

—oars for a rowboat 
that was lost, stolen, 
given away, or not re
turned by someone who 
borrowed It.

—Anchor a big hunk of 
pegboard to one long wall 
o f the garage. Attach 
brackets for shelves and 
hooks. Place small Items

that need to be protected 
from dust In plastic bags: 
mark the contents on the 
outside and hang the 
bags on hooks. Use the 
shelves to store those 
things that usually wind 
up on the floor or In 
cardboard boxes.

—Hang garden tools on 
hooks or brackets at
tached to studding on the 
other long wall of the 
garage.

Once the garage Is un
stuffed, the challenge Is 
to arrange what's left In a 
neat and orderly fashion 
and still leave enough 
room for the car (or cars). 
Keeping In mind that 
you'll probably never put 
a wing on the garage or 
attach a utility shed, here 
are some practical hints;

—Tn store the little 
thlnf'B, stack plastic milk 
cratcu about three high

and line them In a row 
that stretches from wall 
to wall at the head end of 
the garage. These are 
perfect for stashing tans 
of paint, small tools, 
clippers, flea and tick 
powder, rope, Ice skates, 
roller skates, golf balls, 
tennis balls, baseball 
mitts, holiday orna
ments. white elephants 
and other things that 

H *

...Laws
Continued from page 4

heliotrope than screaming pink.
Collette was poured Into a bucket. Into this bucket 

went half a can of a color called "Mist" (which should 
have been called "Sludge"). Gradually, with continu
al trial daubs on the wall, the bucket also received 
approximately double the volume of brilliant white.

Lacking further Ingredients, we painted the result
ing color in desperation over our entire entry hall in 
one afternoon. Now each lime she enters It my wife 
only shrieks a tittle.

3. Paint spatters a mean distance of 6.4 Inches 
beyond whatever cloths you lay down.

4. Furniture placed against a wall to be painted or 
wallpapered Is Immoveable. Nevertheless you will 
wind up moving It four times.

5. The part you need Is always In a store on the 
other side of town — and when you get there. It's 
closed.

Not long ago I acquired some lovely tiles of a color 
and quality no longer manufactured. The area to be 
tiled was about 10 square feet above the bathtub, and 
there were 18.5 square feet of these tiles: more than 
plenty. I had not then formulated Jensen's Sixth Law.

6. Any tiling project ends up two tiles short.
The tiled section looked so lovely that It was 

forcefully suggested I carry the tiling around the end 
wall as well, behind the sink and around the window.

The last to be tiled was an odd little area I7V4 by 14 
Inches on the wall beside the sink. With cool 
confidence and newly practiced skill. I applied the 
remaining tiles to this odd area.

It now has holes precisely the size and shape of two 
unobtainable tiles.

7. All obstructions In blocked drains are located at 
least 1 Inch beyond your longest probe.

A British magazine recently did a study of amateurs 
who start restaurants, it ended with the advice: Do 
not attempt to serve dishes like Mother made unless 
Mother got paid. This, reinforced by bitter experience, 
helped formulate the eighth and final law.

8. Carpentry Is for carpenters.
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Composting: There Is Life After Death

Best Fertilizer In Your G arbage Pail
BfK ATBCALLIN  

V iltH P r iM  
la te ra l H u ll

Fallen leaves, pulled 
weeds and the carrot 
peelings from dinner 
may be the best friends 
your garden ever had.

Composting, the pro* 
cess by which decaying 
organic material breaks 
down Into Its essential 
e lem en ts , has been 
fertilising and condl* 
Honing the earth's soil 
since the prehistoric 
swamps dried up. Today, 
accomplished gardeners 
are borrowing this tech* 
nlquc from Nature to 
produce high-quality, 
low-cost soil nutrition.

Beginners are usually 
surprised to find that 
composting Is clean |no, 
It doesn't have to smell 
bad) and easy — a bln 
and a pitchfork are all 
that’s needed and micro* 
organisms do most of the 
work.

Modern composting 
was Invented In the 
1930s by S ir A lbert 
Howard, a British agri

culturist working to fight 
famine In India. In the 
19B0s. composting re
ceived the seal of ap
proval In a scientific 
analysis by a research' 
team at the University of 
California.

T h e  c o m p o s t i n g  
m ethods devised  by 
H o w a r d  a n d  t h e  
California scientists are 
still among the most 
popular techniques. Each 
relies on a basic com
posting plinclplct tr the 
m icroorganism s that 
normally cause decay get 
a l ittle help from a 
nitrogen source, they can 
break down vegetable 
m a t t e r  I n t o  b a s i c  
nutrients much faster 
than nature can.

H o w a r d ' s  I n d o r e  
method and UC's 14*day 
method also rely on 
aerating the vegetable 
matter, also known as 
"aerobic" composting. 
Decay Is really a process 
of cooking organic mate
rials. Aerobic compost
ing. the most common 
and practical technique,

requires that the com-

Kt pile be turned regu- 
y so the microorgan

isms at work will have

The Indore method, 
used primarily by small 
farmers, Involves the 
layering of dried plant 
material, such as leaves, 
grass clippings and even 
sawdust, with nitrogen- 
rich manure followed by 
topsoil. This method 
ensures a correct ratio of 
carbon to nitrogen, a key 
strategy In all compost
ing methods — and a 
source o f composting 
controversy.

All vegetable matter 
contains more carbon 
than nitrogen; the ratio 
can run anywhere from 
10:1 to 400:1. Because 
thr ideal ratio for quick 
decay Is 30:1, a compost 
pile needs some material 
wi th a low carbon- 
nitrogen (C-NI ratio. Ac
cording to "T h e  En
cyclopedia o f Organic 
Gardening" published by

Rodale Press, "A  lack of 
nitrogen (represented by 
a high C-N ratio) Is prob
ably the chief cause of 
composting failures — 
heaps that fall' to heat 
and decay quickly."

The moat common 
sources of nitrogen are 
probably the moot In
timidating compost In
gredients: animal ma
nure (a surprisingly clean 
substance which can be 
purchased In bags from 
nurseries) and garbage. 
U n d e r s t a n d a b l y ,  
"gardeners are often re
luctant to use those ma
terials," the encyclopedia 
states — but in fact, "the 
high heat of composting 
rapidly 'cooks' Ihc smell 
out o f manure  and 
garbage."

A c o m p o s t  h e a p  
layered according to the 
Indore method will heat 
up to almost 150 degrees 
Fahrenheit within a few 
days, at which point the 
pile will start shrinking 
in size. The pile should 
be turned for aeration

every 3 to 5 weeks and 
will eventually settle to a 
steady temperarure of 
130 degrees. After 3 
months, the compost will 
be In the state of dark 
humus which Is worth Its 
w e i g h t  In g o l d  to  
gardeners.

The same results can 
be obtained In one-sixth 
the time with the 14-day 
method developed by the 
Californians.

Especially popular with 
home gardeners, the 
14-day method requires 
that all material  be 
ground or shredded be
fore going into the pile 
because this improves 
aeration and gives the 
microorganisms more 
s u r f a c e  a r e a .  T h e  
shredded material Is 
mixed together rather 
than layered In small 
heaps that are turned 
every two or three days. 
The compost breaks 
down Into humus In two 
weeks.

A variation o f this 
quick method Is outlined

In the Rodale booklet 
"Make Compoat In 14 
Days." Assembled by the 
editors of Rodale's Or
ganic Gardening maga
zine, the booklet re
commends using equal 
proportions o f leaves 
(which have a 50:1 C-N 
ratio) and grass clippings 
("a  fairly good nitrogen 
source” with a 19:1 C-N 
score) and throwing In 
some "kitchen scraps" 
for good measure.

"Make Compost In 14 
Days" also oilers tips on 
the "whercs" of com
posting. which are only 
limited by imagination. If 
space Is limited, the 
gardening editors sug
gest composting under
ground by digging tren
ches or postholes and 
using these as bins. A 
c h a p t e r  on " F i v e  
Easy-to-Bulld Compost 
Bins" shows how snow 
f enc es  and wooden  
palleta ("over a million ... 
are thrown away each 
year") can be used to 
construct durable bins.
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Then again, right down at the bottom of the 

fun-ln-gardenlng Hat la aoil conditioning, which can 
only be done with a strong back and a good shovel. 
But you can't garden ulthout good soli, and no 
amount of chemical fertiliser will make bad soil grow 
good (lowers or vegetables.

Nobody buys or rents a home on the basis of 
whether the dirt outside Is good for gardening. It's 
something you figure out later, when your trowel 
comes up gooey with Impenetrable clay, slithers 
through sand or. if you arc blessed, sinks Into rich, 
dark and crumbly loam.

Soil Enrichment 
Makes Big Payoff

By JUDITH DUO AN
Wandering through a plant nursery choosing the

right perennials can be a near-religious experience for 
home gardeners. Digging out wheelbarrows full of 
finished compost from the backyard bln has a certain
"Eureka. It worked!" satisfaction to it.

If you have three feet of fine topsoil, stop reading 
and smile. The rest of the nation s gardeners have to 
get to work.

There are two ways to look at soil conditioning as
science or craft. „  , . r

Science means having your soil analysed for Ph 
factors, available nutrients and basic type — clay, 
gravel, sand, loam or some combination o f these. 
That means digging up selected samples and sending 
them ofT to the nearest USDA extension service or 
state land-grant college. Some garden centers and

Bee BOIL, page I I
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nurseries also oiler soil analysis Tor a modest fee. 
Whichever you choose, call Tor Instructions first.

"The only real rule Is that there's an exception to 
every rule," says Ed Cox. a soil expert with Behnke's 
Nursery In Beltaville, Md. "Soil can change every 10 
feet, and an analysis keeps you from wasting money 
on fertiliser that’s not needed."

Marsh It. IMS — Thursday, March If, l f » PI.-11

Craft means finding the successful gardeners In 
your neighborhood, admiring their wont and asking 
their help. No gardener was ever bom that didn't love 
to hand out sage and savvy advice, especially If 
someone else Is w ing the donkey work.

If your neighborhood is a flowcricss no-tomato 
wasteland, the manager of a reputable gardening 
center can be a good source but may have leas 
Inclination to give you hours of free help.

One rule la true for nearly all soils, however — they 
need dug-ln organic matter, .both to aerate the

existing soil and get enrichment down where plant 
it. Gardeners in the English tradition 

double-dig their beds: take out soil to the depth of a
roots can use

spade and set it aside, then dig dowA another 
spade-depth. Manure, compost and other conditioners 
are added as the soil Is returned to the newly dug 
beds.

Cox advises caution in digging a little hole for a new 
bush or plant and filling It with rich, soil, while 
Ignoring the surrounding soil. "In this area, with clay

•e * SOIL, page 14
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MOBILE SERVICE 
LOCK 6 SAFE WORK

Continued from pa|« 6
metal trip lever of the 
switch. If there Is less 
c learance,  bend the 
metal urm nwny from the 
base plate.

Q. The oven temperu- 
turc control  on my 
electric range seems to 
be off about 50F. For 
example: when preheat
ing (he oven on a setting 
of 350F.. the oven pilot 
ahuts off but the oven 
heat overrides |o about 
400F. Would you please 
tell me the best way to 
approach this problem? I 
have had the back panel 
olT to replace a surface 
unit pilot and found 
some loose wiring, which 
I took care of.

A. To check the oven 
temperature, place a 
mercury oven thermom
eter — available at any 
targe hardware store — 
in the renter of the mid
dle oven rack. Close the 
door and set the thermo
stat dial to 400F. Allow 
the thermostat to cycle 
on and o ff for three 
cycles (watch the In
dicator light). Use a 
flashlight to read the 
thermometer through the 
glass door, and calculate 
the average oven tem
perature for the last cy
cle. Mark down the

cut-on temperature (In
dicator light Just comes 
on) and the cut-off tem
perature (light goes oul|. 
Add these two figures 
together and divide by 2. 
If the average tempera
ture Is less than 3 9 0 F .  or 
more than 4 3 0 F . .  the 
thermostat should he 
recalibrated. If It (s less 
than 290F. or more than 
530F., the thermostat 
should be replaced.

To recal ibrate the 
thermostut. the oven diul 
should be left at 4 0 0 F .  
and the oven hot. Re
move the control knob: 
the calibrating screw is 
Inside the hollow shaft on 
which the knob mounts. 
Insert a very thln-bladc 
screwdriver through the

...G a ra g e
Continued from page 8

— Pa t i o  furni ture ,  
beach chairs, bicycles, 
poweimowcrs and such 
should be placed In an 
area In front of the cars, 
provided there's spare 
room there. Building u 
platform will keep these 
things from getting wet 
when cars drip water. If 
you can’t arrange a plat
form . paint a broad 
yellow line on the floor to 
define the special area.

—If the garage Is very

center.of the shnft to 
engage the calibrating 
screw. Hold the outside 
of the shaft with pltcrs to 
keep It from turning 
while you rotate the ad
justment screw .coun
terclockwise until the 
oven light comes on. 
Then, turlighl goes out. 
Set the screw approxi
mately halfway between 
these points.

Let the oven cycle 
twice, then rcchcek the 
average temperature. On 
your range, moving the 
calibrating screw ‘A-tum 
counter-clockwise lowers 
the temperture about 
35F.: W-turn clockwise 
raises it about the same 
amount.

small, construct a loft 
that would extend over 
the hood of the car to 
p r o v i d e  a d d i t i o n a l  
storage at a relatively low 
cost.

To keep a garage or
derly. give it a onceover 
with the change of the 
seasons.

Discard the Junk and 
the broken: give away 
things you have no use 
for.

If the space problem Is 
still critical and you need 
more room, here's a 
last-ditch solution: you 
can always park the cant 
outside.
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G reon  Thumb Is Contogloui
Gardening Now America's Number 1 Outdoor Pastime

By PATRICIA 
MCCORMACK 
U iltM P rm  
International

The scrape of the rake 
is heard across the 
country these days as 
.millions o f Americans 
start up spring garden
ing.

Blisters, mud under 
the nails and sunburned 
beaks w i l l  soon be 
spotted like so many 
bottle decorations as an 
estimated 1 million acres 
am turned over for small 
gardens from coast to 
coast.

Gardening Is so ap
pealing that literally 
a l m o s t  e v e r y o n e ' s  
pursuing some type and 
enjoying It Immensely. 
To hear Charles Scott, 
president of the National 
Gardening Association In 
Burlington, Vt., tell It, 
gardening remains the 
number one outdoor 
l e i sur e  a c t i v i t y  In 
America, more popular 
than swimming, bicycl
ing or jogging.

Scott bases that con
clusion on two surveys:

E

the National Gardening 
Survey conducted by the 
Gallup Organisation each 
year for NGA and the 
1985 Gallup Leisure 
Activlltlcs Audit of Amer
ican Households.

A c c o r d i n g  to the 
Gallup surveys, 84 per
cent o f U.S. households, 
or 74 million, were Into 
some sort of gardening 
(including lawn activity) 
In 1985.

Flower gardening, the
redomlnant type, is 

avoted by 41 percent of 
households; vegetable 
gardening, by 37 per
cent.

By contrast, Gallup 
data show that 41 per
cent of the households 
engage in swimming; 33 
percent in bicycling, 23 
percent In jogging; 18 
percent In aerobics or 
danccrlzc; and 18 per
cent In hiking.

The gardening house
holds Include small-scale 
types sticking green 
thumbs Into potted mini 
tomato plants on window 
sills and mega amateur 
farmers tearing at the
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earth with small tractors 
on imposing tracts near 
the house.

In between are growing 
brigades o f folks who 
garden on commmunity 
tracts, plus students and 
retirees working on edu
cational ' • d therapeutic 
p r o j e c t  backed by 
grants from NGA. a 
2 5 0 , 0 0 0  m e m b e r -  
supported non-profit 
group.

Gardening has largely 
eluded the march of the 
contemporary micro
chip, high-tech revolu
tion. As such. It yields 
satisfaction of an unusu- 
al type, giving one the 
opportunity to be com
pletely In charge of some
thing from start to finish.

Garden in g ,  i f  not 
always good for the back, 
is grand for the nation's 
economy. The value of 
crops grown by millions 
or amateur farmers was 
$9.2 billion last year. 
Sales of gardening fix
ings mounted to a $15.2 
billion last year, up from 
$12.9 billion In 1983.

People  spent $4.4

billion on lawn care: $4.5 
billion on landscaping, 
tree-shrub care and or
namentals; $2.1 billion 
on flower gardening: $1.7 
bi l l ion on vegetable 
gardening; $1 million on 
insect controls; $900,000 
on  h o u s e p l a n t s ;  
$600,000 on fruit trees 
and berries.

The number one crop 
f a v o r e d  b y  s m a l l  
g a r d e n e r s  was  the 
tomato, followed by the 
pepper. The top 10 
gardening problems cited 
In the survey report; in
sects. weeds, not enough 
water, too much water, 
animals, poor growth, 
weather, soil conditions, 
lack o f attention and 
blight.

In the 1970s. the 
number one reason for 
food gardening was sav
ing money. But today, 
saving money ranks only 
fifth among motivations 
for growing victuals In 
the backyard.

" S i n c e  the  ea r l y  
19B0’s. with America's 
households becoming 
more health-fitness con
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scious, the motivation for 
gardening has reflected 
the trends in fresh, better 
tasting, better quality 
food, exercise and en
joyment." Scott said, re
ferring to findings In the 
Gallup survey.

T h e  n u m b e r  one 
reason, cited by 30 per
cent of respondents in 
the 1985 survey. Is fresh 
vegetables. The second 
priority, cited by 25 
percent. Is better tasting, 
quality food. The number 
three and four reasons 
are for fun and enjoy
ment and for produce to 
can or freeze.

It wasn't cited among 
the reasons, but garden
ing also can bring fame. 
Take what happened to

Gordon Graham of Logan 
County. Okla.. In 1984.

According to NGA's  
"National Gardening" 
magazine. Graham grew 
a tomato plant that was 
20 feet tall and when 
uncurled measured 53 
feet. His feat was ac
cepted for the 1986 
Guinness Book of World 
Records.

The secret of Graham's 
success? He credi ts 
"World's Best Planting 
Mix" — his own concoc
tion of "a perfect blend or 
sandy loam top soil, 
sand, peat moss,organic 
f o r e s t  h u m u s ,  
vcrmlculltc, decomposed 
steer manure and ground 
ponderosa pine bark."

...So il
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soils, you can get a ‘teacup eflcct.*" lie said. That 
means the enriched soil drains water only to the 
bottom of the hole, where It Is held by surrounding 
clay and drowns plant roots.

Clay soils need to be leavened with sand, but sand 
is obviously not udded to already-porous soils. Your 
neighbor with four-foot delphiniums or an eye
popping penny bed knows the right proportions, but 
It’s also a matter of common sense. You atm for 
dark-colored, loamy soil that, when damp, sort of 
holds its shape when squeezed but crumbles if you 
tap It.

After all this touting or common sense and 
neighborly udvlcc, there is a point where it pays to 
seek professional help: planning.

It's loo much work to dig a garden und find that it 
doesn't look right. Again, a reputable local nursery 
can help.

For instance, Uehnke's charges $40 for a site visit 
by a garden designer, which Includes a small garden 
plan, says planner Jon Moran. Additional time by the 
designer costs $25 an hour. For a large front and back 
yard with complicated plantings, the design cost 
might come to $300, he said, but most people do welt 
with less.

Independent garden architects are more expensive, 
but can also plan decks, patios and other outdoor 
building projects. Either way you'll be more confident 
of the end result.

With the plan In place, double-digging whole beds 
pays off In the long run. It Is not by accident that 
English cottage gardens look like Eden. It’s hard 
work, but a lot more permanent than shoveling snow.

Once you've dug a flower bed. It's done. There’s a 
little spadework every year, including the addition of 
manure and compost top-dressings while scratching 
In last summer's mulch, but that’s easy and 
aatisfying work that allows you lo wallow elbow-deep 
in the fine soil you've created.

Ideally, new bed digging and major work on old 
beds should be done in the fall, giving everything 
time to settle in before planting. But the urge to 
garden strikes in spring, and better to do the work 
now than not at all.

In the spring, it's better to buy bags of composted 
manure than spread the raw stuff, which can bum 
tender, emerging shoots. But compost can be spread 
and dug in at any time.

One caveat: when the soil and enrichments are 
returned to a newly dug bed. It will look like a mass 
murderer has been burying victims In your yard, with 
the earth mounded a foot or so above the bordering 
lawn or walkway, but it will settle a lot, and flower or 
vegetable beds ought lo be raised a bit anyway, for 
drainage.



Gardens Grown In Containers
MALDEN. Mess. (UP!) 

— There's no need to 
envy those folks with 
b a c k y a r d  g a r d e n s  
overflowing with crops — 
anyone can eqloy Juicy 
tomatoes and other vege
tables ripe off the vine, 
even If all they’ve got Is a 
bag of dirt.

Of course, also needed 
are seeds or seedlings, 
soil, water, nutrients and 
sunlight and preferably 
some other type of con
tainer. even though a bag 
of dirt will do If that's ail 
that's available.

Container gardening la 
one way to make up for a 
lack of space and Is 
particularly well-suited 
for apartment dwellers, 
provided they have a 
sunny spot on the potto 
or terrace.

Be warned, though, 
growing vegetables in 
containers requires work. 
Neglect, such as falling to 
water on hot days. wlU 
quickly kill vegetable 
plants In containers. But 
If growers persevere, 
fingernail* will get Just as 
dirty and harvest time 
will bring Its rewards.

There are standard 
clay pots, line for large 
plant* but too heavy to

move If the grower wants 
to bring them Indoors for 
any reason.

Wood, metal or plastic 
are other choices. But 
disregard metal — It gets 
too hot. Wood Is nice for 
some planters but again 
la difficult to move.

I prefer the plastic con
tainer. between 2 and 5 
gallons, which are readi
ly ava i lab le .  Check  
nearby bakeries or a local 
wallpaper-hangers. They 
.uae a lot of them and 
sometimes will give them

These buckets usual! 
come e< 
handles, which facilitate 
moving them.

Aa to what to grow, 
tomatoes are the usual 
favorite but far from the 
only satisfying contain
er-crop. String oeans, cu
cumbers ana hot and 
sweet peppers do well In 
pots, as do onions, car- 
rota and lettuce. Sounds 
like the beginning of a 
beautiful salad. Desert? 
It's am ailng how de
licious tastes a melon 
Just plucked from the 
vine In the bucket on the 
patio.

Because most of the 
choices are vine plants, 
they have to be staked ao 
they'll grow up Instead of

sprawling around as they 
would  In a regu la r  
garden. Allowing them to 
grow up a trellis. If 
possible, provides plenty 
of room, but be sure to 
set the stakes In the pots 
as you add the sod rather 
than after the plant has 
developed i  root Bystcvn 
In  o r d e r  to a v o i d  
damaging those roots.

For string beans, which 
grow quickly and pro
duce abundantly, best 
make It a tall stake.

Next comes soil. Unless 
you've got a place to mix 
your own. picking a 
commercial sod mixture 
Is  e a s i e r ,  t h o u g h  
expensive. This la also 
the "bog of dirt" that can 
be used If nothing else Is 
available. Just stick a 
plant In a hole In the bag 
and watch the plant 
grow.

A potted tomato plant 
r a p i d l y  u s e s ’ up  a 
b u c k e t ' s  su p p ly  o f  
moisture on a hot day 
unless steps are taken to 
m in im ise  the loss.  
Grouping pots close 
together helps to con
serve water, as does tin 
foil as a mulch and 
burlap wrapped around 
the pots. Organic materi
als such as kitchen vege
table scraps can be used 
for mulch.
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